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UKsM; 
I 1 THREE TIMES ',LADY, Commodore* Motown 

2 2 THE ONE THAT1 WANT, Trevoeialliewton John RSO 

3 4 MS RAINING, Der* Magner 

4 5 BROWN GIRL IN THE RING. Bonny Al Adentk 

S 6 FOREVER AUTUMN, Justin Havwvd CBS 

6 18 DREADLOCK HOLIDAY, 10cc X4ercury 

7 3 SUBSTITUTE. Clout Canere 

B 11 SUPERNA TURF, Cemrt oa Atandc 

8 7 BOOGIE 0001E OOGIE, Theis of Honey 01 Capitol 

10 26 JILTED J OHN, Jeted John EMI 

11 10 NORTHERN/IGHTS, Remnant" Werner Bros 

12 36 OH WHAT A CIRCUS, David Essen Mercury 

13 S 6706, City Boy Vertigo 

14 9 IF THE KIDS ARE UNITED, SMm 69 Polydor 

15 13 BABY STOP CRYING. Bob Dylan CBS 

18 14 ITS ONLY MAKE BELIEVE. Child AMA 

17 15 FINISH WHAT YOU STARTED, Gladys Knight Buddah 

le 20 WHO ARE YOU, The Who Polydor 

19 12 SMURF SONG, Felber «Jerald in Dacca 

20 22 STAY, Jackson Browne AaYlum 

21 17 LIFE'S BEEN GOOD, Joe Welsh Asylum 

22 27 WALK ON BY, Stranglers UA 

23 21 ANTHEM, New Seekers CBS 

24 39 COLD AS ICE, Foreigner ' Adenlec 

25 32 AN EVERLASTING LOVE, Andy Gibb RSO 

26 34 TOP OF THE POPS, Recdbs Sire 

27 31 BRITISH HUSTLE, Hi Tendon Island' 

78 23 FROM EAST TO WEST/SCOTS MACHINE, Voyage GTO 

29 18 DANCING IN THE CITY, Marshall Hain EMI 

30 24 IDENTITY, X Ray Spex EMI 

31 57 FORGET ABOUT YOU, Motors Virgin 

32 - DAVID WATTS, Jam Polydor 

33 30 HOW CAN THIS BE LOVE. Andrew Gold Asylum 

3 - I THOUGHT IT WAS YOU, Herb,e Hancock _. CBS 

35 19 WILD WEST HERO, Electric Light Orchoetn Jet 

36 26 LIKE CLOCKWORK, Boomtown Rats Endgn 

37 4I SIGN OF THE TIMES, Bryan Ferry Polydor 

38 29 RUN FOR HOME. Lindisf.me Memory 

39 51 GALAXY OF LOVE, Crown Heigh* Affair Philip. 

40 38 YOU MAKE ME FEEL (MIGHTY REAL(, Sylvester Fen*ay 

41 28 LITTLE BIT OF SOAP, Showaddywaddy Adele 

42 33 NO-ONE IS INNOCENT, Sex Ptdols Virgin 

43 40 RAININ' THROUGH MY SUNSHINE, Real Thing Pre - 
44 48 TWO OUT OF THREE AIN'T BAD, Meat Loaf Epic/Cleveland- 

45 54 HOT SHOT, Karen Young Atlantic 

45 37 STUFF LIKE THAT, Oump Jones AIM 

47 66 KISS YOU ALL OVER, Exile RAK 

48 45 DON'T BE CRUEL, ENia Presley RCA 

49 - HONG KONG GARDEN. Sioua.e end The Ban.heea Polydor 

50 43 COPACABANA, Berry Manibw Arleta 

51 46 IS THIS A LOVE THING, Raedlo Aneto 

52 42 SHA LA LA LA LEE. elestrc Bertrand Sire 

53 - SHE'S GONNA WIN, 9,160 Lightning 

54 55 MAGIC MIND, EMS Wind And Fire AIM 

55 50 YOU'RE ALL 1 NEED TO GET BY, Meth,sWilltems CBS 

58 36 USE TA BE MY GIRL, O'J4vs Chrysalis 

57 59 FARAWAY EYES/MISS YOU, Rolling Stones EMI 

58 - GREASE, Frankie Vam RSO 

5B' 60 SHité& Evelyn 'Champagne' King RCA 

80 - TAdJNG IN YOUR SLEEP, Crystal Gayle UP 

61 - PICTURE THIS, BbMa ChrynRs 
62 64 DON'T WANNA SAY GOODNIGHT, Kendidire' RAK 

63 63 LET THE MUSIC PLAY, Charles Eadend Mercury 

64 56 ONLY YOU CAN ROCK ME. UFO Chryaal,, 

66 62 SLOW TRAIN TO PARADISE. Tavares Capitol 

68 52 YOU LIGHT MY FIRE, Shelia B. Devotion - EMI 

67 - LET'S START THE DANCE. Hamilton Bohannon Mercury 

E8 44 AIRPORT, Motors Virgin 

69 47 COME ON DANCE DANCE, Saturday NIghl Band CBS 

70 - I WON'T MENTION IT AGAIN. Ruby Winters Creole 
71 49 I DON'T NEED TO TELL HER. Lurker. Bawere Banouet 
72 - DON'T CARE, Klan Kent AIM 
73 69 LOVIN' LMN' ANO GIVIN', Dane Row THE 
74 73 DISCO INFERNO, Tronarnos Adanoc 
75 71 NIGHT FEVER. Bee Gees RSO 

44 

IJKALOUMS 
1 I SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER, Venou. 

2 2 NIGHTY -LIGHT TO VENUS, Roney M 

3 3 20 GIANT HITS, Nolan Sided 

4 14 STAR PARTY, Venous 

5 4 20 GOLDEN GREATS, The Holhee 

6 5 GREASE, Orpmai Soundtrack 

7 6 STREET LEGAL, Bob Dolan 

8 '7 WAR OF THE WORLDS, Jeff Wayne's Musical Vernon CBS 

9 15 CLASSIC ROCK, London Symphony Orchestra K -Tel 

10 10 IMAGES, Dan Williams K -Tel 

11 12 OUT OF THE BLUE, Electric Light Orchestra Jet 

12 11 NATURAL HIGH. Commodores Motown 

13 8 LIVE AND DANGEROUS, Thin Lissy Vertigo 

14 13 SOME GIRLS, Rolling Stones EMI 

15 20 HANDSWORTH REVOLUTION Steel Pulse Hand 

16 19 OCTAVE, Moody Blues Decca 

17 9 THE KICK INSIDE, Kate Bush EMI 

18 24 BUT SERIOUSLY FOLKS, Joe Walsh Asylum 

19 Í7 CAN'T STAND THE REZIL LOS, The Redlloe She 

20 16 NEW BOOTS AND PANTIES, Ian Dory Stet 

21 21 AND THEN THERE WERE THREE, Genesis Charisma 

22 18 THE ALBUM, Abbe Epic 

23 26 B FOR BROTHERHOOD, Brotherhood 01 Men Pve 

24 17 TONIC FOR THE TROOPS, Boomtown Ram Enagn 

25 22 RUMOURS Fleetwood Met Warner Bloc 

26 - THAT'S WHAT FRIENDS ARE FOR, Marhn /'Williams CBS 

27 23 BAT OUT OF HELL, Meat Loaf 

28 44 YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE. Johnny Math; 

29 á ROCK RULES. Various 

79025 `ANEW WORLD RECORD, Electric Light Orchestra 

31 -'MNA MARTELL COLLECTION, Lena Merrell 

32 36:BLACK AND WHITE. Stranglon 

33 37 THE STRANGER, Billy Joel 

34 47 20 GOLDEN GREATS, Nat King Cole t 

36 - EVERYONE PLAYS DARTS, Dana 

36 48 GREATEST HITS, Abbe 

37 - WHO PAYS THE FERRYMAN, Yenn; Merkopoulos 

38 32 BACK AND FOURTH, Lindisfarne 

- 33 42 FM, Original Soundtrack 

40 28 SHOOTING STAR, Elkle Brooks 

41 - GREATEST HITS, Simon I Gerfunk el 

42 41 DARK SIDE OF THE MOON, Pink Floyd 

43 - A SONG FOR ALL SEASONS, Renaissance 

- THEIR GREATEST HITS 71.76, Eagles 

45 38 SHADOW DANCING, Andy Glbb 

46 

41 

48 

49 

. á0 

30 

49 

34 

GOODBYE GIRL. Devld Gates 

KAYA, Bob Marley I The Wailers 

THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY, Various 

20 GOLDEN GREATS, Beach Bova 

POWER IN THE DARKNESS, Tom Robinson Bard 

RSO 

Atlaltk 
Target 

K -Tal 

EMI 

ASO 

CBS 

Flak /Cleveland Inc 

CBS 

KTel 

Jot 

Ronco 

Unclad Artless 

CBS 

Capitol 

Magnet 

Epic 

BBC 

Mercury 

MCA 

AIM 
CBS 

Harved 

Werner Bros 

AMum 

RSO 

Elektra 

Island 

Casablanca 

Capitol 

EMI 

1 

soot 
1 1 THREE TIMES A LADY,Commodoms 
2 2 BOOGIE OOGIE OOGIE, A Taste Of Honey 

3 3 STUFF LIKE THAT, Quincy Jones 
4 4 YOU MAKE ME FEEL MIGHT REAL. Sylvester 
5 - I THOUGHT IT WAS YOU, Hulse Hancock 

6 5 YOU AND I, Rick James - 6 SHAME, Evelyn 'Champagne' King 

8 1 7 BROWN GIRL IN THE RING, Bone,. M 

9 5 USED TA BE MY GIRL.O'Jays 
10 9 FROM EAST TO WEST, Voyage 

11 - HOT SHOT, Karen Young 

Motown 

Capitol 
A 131 

Fences, 

CBS 
Motown 

RCA 
Atlantic 
Phil let 

GTO 
Atlantic 

12 I6 LET'S START THE DANCE, Hannhon Bohannon Mercury 

13 8 FINISH WHAT YOU STARTED, Gladys Knight and me Pip Buddah 

14 14 GALAXY OF LOVE, Crown Heights After Mercury 
16 19 LET THE MUSIC PLAY, Charles Eerland Mercury 
16 18 IS THIS A LOVE THING. Raydro Arista 

17 - BRITISH HUSSLE, High Tension Island 

18 12 MAGIC MIND. Earth, Wend I Fire C B S 

19 17 COME ON, OANCE, DANCE, The 5.101rá40 Night Band C B S 

20 11 SLOW TRAIN TO PARADISE, Tavares Capitol 

1 

1 1 BOOGIE OOGIE 000IE. A Taste Of Honey CaghdAl 
2' 3 STUFF LIKE THAT, Quincy Jones AIMI3 Al 
3 6 GALAXY OF LOVE/FOREVER/SAY A PRAYER FOR TMQ 

LOVE YOU, Crown Heigh* Affair Mercury 12mlOW,IP 
4 9 THREE TIMES A LADY, Commodore. mom. P 

5 7 HOT SHOT. Karen Young Atlantk/12nAJS Wed Ed fan 
6 2 YOU AND I, Rick James MolowML111 
7 8 I THOUGHT IT WAS YOU, Herb,. Hancock CB5 11,1 
8 12 YOU MAKE ME FEEL (MIGHTY REALI/DANCE (DISCO 1E17, 

Sylvester Fanceey/121nAl9 .h 
9 4 COME ON DANCE DANCE, Saturday Night Band CBS LP .e 

10 IS LET'S START THE DANCE, Hamilton Bohannon M.. -3N 
12W L 

11 18 LET THE MUSIC PLAY Cherie. Lifland Mercury ILMCLP 
12 19 ' AITISH HUSTLE, HI -Tendon Ida. 1r. 
13 6 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I WANT, TrevolceMewton-JOM 190 
14 26 AIN'T WE FUNKIN' NOW/RIDE-0ROCR- 

ETSTREETWAVE, Brother. John.on ABM LP JR 

15 10 IS THIS A LOVE THING. Raedlo Ann./LP/121n or Po 

16 17 EVERYBODY'S SINGIN' LOVE SONGS, Sweet TIN Sr 
US Flints., WMOT URI 

17 11 FROM EAST TO WEST, Voyage GT ' P 

18 13 SHAME, Evelyn rCitempegné King RCA/ E., 
19 30 COPACABANA(AT THE COPA I, Berry Menilow ~Br 
20 24 ONE NIGHT AFFAIR, Samona Cooke Mercury/12d Meng 

(Continued on page 221 

-STAR CHOICE- 

JOHN CALLIS. The Rrzios 
1 THUNDERBIRD THEME Garr um, i7.yr'4 
2 SUPERMAN David Bowie Clive xernon horn the 'CraporiR FrI 

3 MAYBE I'M AMAZED 
4 NEW ROSE 

5 WUTHERING HEIGHTS 
6 DAN DARE OH YEAH 

7 TEENAGE RAMPAGE 

8 BONY MARONIE 

9 ALL GIRL BAND 

10 DO IT 

Paul le n OW. 
arm 

«eons (John Pad £ I 
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DECCA 

Fain 
facts 
IT'S BEEN a particularly 
clean week in pop land and I 
for one am most dis- 
appointed. I realise I'm 
rather naive hut I thought 
these music chappies had a 
rare old time drinking and 
swearing and kissing girls. 

Hut it appears we have more fun in 
the dorm with Donkey Dick on a 
Friday night than this lot in a week. 
1 mean, the closest we get to a decent 
alike of downright dirtiness we can't 
back up with facts. I'm referring of 
course to that fearsome black stud 
Phil Lynott. Now, we've all heard 
about his naughty conquests where 
the fairer sex (and women) are 
concerned but recently he seetns to 
have curbed hie animal (otherwise 
known as Gaelic) desires somewhat. 

PHIL LYNOTT 
Reason? None other than the 

precocious blonde and topless 
subject of countless dorm wet 
dreams . . . Caroline Crowther, 
daughter of a famous comedian (?) 
whose name escapes me. Miss 
Crowther. who first shot to fame In a 
girlie magazine posing for 
photographs that inflamed her 
father (old wasslsname) has been 
the sole object of Phil's attentions - 
and affections - for some months. 

And now she's pregnant. Yes, 
that's right, pregnant. And guess 
where she might be going to 
contemplate her ever increasing 
navel? None other than Phil's 
homeland Ireland. Interesting huh. 
Naturally I'd like to say It's Phil's 
baby. I'd bleb say It - but 1 can't. 
Etiquette, good manners and all 
that. 

And talking of comedians' 
daughters what do you think I've 
just been told'? Karen O'Connor, 
whose father is probably the worst 
singer in the world (I think he's 

superb; 'Dte A Dum Dum' rates as a 
classic example of seventies 
existentialism - Ed) Is living with 
unwholesome but handsome Billy 
Idol! And their relationship has been 
blooming'fnr almost a year. 'They 
seem very much In tove," says a 
close friend. Oh dear, what would 
Des say? It's enough to turn the poor 
man's quiff grey. Though come to 
think of it, he's old enough for that to 
have happened naturally anyway - 
just look at our Editor. 

And won't she be simply thrilled U 
Billy lands the role of Elvis In an 
autobiographical movie of the coffin 
rocker. The blonde one claims he's 
already been offered the role. 
Maybe she can get to play Priscilla. 
What will Generation X do? 
Meanwhile Bob Geldof denies 
emphatically that he has been asked 
to play Ring Crosby hi a new film. 

Glen Matlack hasn't been acting 
very much like a Rich Kid recenUy. 
He's been spotted down the Music 
Machine trying to cadge a bed for 
the night from passing strangers. 
The ex -Pistol is currently homeless 
due to a flat mix-up. I shouldn't 
bother asking Billy Idol Glen, he's 
already full. 

Have you noticed the current trend 
among pop stars to be seen in public 
with . bodyguards? Why, only 
the other night I saw Pistols Steve 
.tones and Paul Cook with a 
veritable Hulk lovingly nicknamed 
'Tiny' down at the Music Machine 
while The Redllos were playing. 
The tattooed tornado found it easy to 
get drinks for his loved ones at the 
crowded bar and messrs Cook and 
Jones managed to get a perfect view 
of the Scottish band - with a little 
help from their bulldozing friend 
naturally. 

And then there was Blondle's 
Clement Burke seen almost arm In 
arm with a human skyscraper at the 
Marquee. If this trend continues I'm 

i 

I 
"Wow Paul. I've been looking for 
them everywhere.- "Sorry Linda 
honey. but I have this need . 

You can see what happens nest in 
the promotional film for Wings new 
single 'London Town'. If Denny 
Lame had been wearing similar 
attire I suppose re could have called 
it Petticoat Lane. . . 

not going out unless Donkey Dick in 
by my side. That stinker Bully 
Rumen from the lower sixth is 
always picking on me. 

While I remember it, weren't the 
Resilhs, awfully 111 -mannered at 
their London gig? That horrible 
Eugene Reynolds seemed intent cn 
spoiling everyone's evening by 
hurling insults at the audience and 
later at guests in the sidestage bar. 

'Always did have a terrible 
inferiority complex that boy. 
Scottish don't you know. And what 
on earth was that Dalek doing on 
stage at the end of their set? Instead 
of just ambling around looking, 
extremely silly it should have 
exterminated obnoxious little Eu- 
gene. 

Singer - come - journalist come - 

singer Mick Ferren seen swaying at 
Dingwalls the other night, obviously 
the worse for drink. Maybe the aged 
afro -haired hippy feels out of place 
In these clean cut days and can't 
stand the pace . . 

Zeppelin's corpulent drummer 
John Bonham played a solo gig over 
the weekend - at the Dovey Valley 
Schoolboy's Scrambling Club Super - 
kids Disco In Machynlleth, North 
Wales, no less! No, he doesn't need 
the money, John was doing his bit for 
an invalid carriages charity. He 
brought along his drumkit and 
jammed along with the records. The 
club usually takes around [100 for a 
disco and John's presence only put 
another [1e0 on. He just doesn't have 
the pulling power anymore. Not like 
his son, who coincidentally Is a big 
schoolboys scrambling hero. Don't 
these superstars have rustic fun. 

'low many of you 
recognised the skinny 
private in 'Virgin Soldiers' 
on television last Saturday. 
Ile didn't say anything but 
floated around non- chalently In the 
background. Give up? It 
was none other than David 
Bowie In his first screen 
role. His name in the film 
was John Part so he 
became . . . Private 
Parts. Hawhawhawhaw. 
haw! 

Back at public school we're not 
allowed to stay up after 6 pm so it's 
been a great treat during the hots to 
catch up with the action on my 
favourite TV programme, Corona- 
tion Street. Words can't describe 
how surprised I was to discover that 
chunky I.en Fsirclough had opened 
a record shop. The most prominent 
poster on display in his 
establishment is one of 990, though I 

can't imagine Rita or even Elsie for 
that matter realising that. Come to 
think of It, nor would anybody else. 

I say, doesn't Kris Kristofferson 
look musclebound on the posters 
advertising his latest film 'Convoy?' 
Those Bullworkers certainly work 
wonders. And to think, Barbra 
Streisand used to kick sand In his 
face. 

Bedside stories: Steve Jensen, 
drummer with the exceedingly 
effeminate Japan, was taken Ill with 
appendicitis before a recent gig and 
was rushed to hospital where the 
offending object was removed. It he 
had died I suppose his condition 
would have been described as 
"satisfactory". By the way, Rat 
Scabies has challenged Mr. Jensen 

, 

ca -1 

Now that Victor Silvester's dead it's only natural that up and coming young 
dancers should want to fill the .shoes vacated by the Ballroom King. Here, 
Radio One's Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers (but which one's Ginger?) are 
seen holding an impromptu quickstep at Gatwick airport where they decided 
to entertain delayed passengers. The girl in the background is only smiling 
because she knows where their other hands arr. Airport employees decided it 
was grossly unfair to put passengers through such stinking misery and got the 
planes hack on time. 

to a drinking match because he 
thinks he's a pool. Steve has agreed - but only ((the drink Is Babycham. 

And Valves singer, the unlikely 
named Dee Robot, actually broke 
out of hopsital lest week to join his 
band at their Yellow Carve! gig In 
Edinburgh. After he returned to his 
sick bed, where I gather the sister 
gave him a particularly cold bath. 
Serves him right. And was It worth 
it? No. 

r 
r r 

PETE WNSITEND 

Emaciated Pete Townshend has 
just sold his 16th century cottage on 
the Thames at Twickenham (dear 
old Twickers, what memories that 
con lures up in my mind. Rugby and 
mud) for [30,000. He originally 
bought it four years ago for his 
children's nannie. Oh I say, aren't 
we posh. Bet you didn't have a 
nannie back in Shepherds Bush, 
Peter. Still. [30,000 isn't much when 
you consider further down the river 
theold chap basa Georgian mansion 
valued at well over [100,000. Peter Is 
now holidaying in another cottage In 
Cornwall. With property like that 
who needs The Who? Nobody, 
gathering from their latest album. 
Awful stuff. 

Well, what did I tell you? The 
Vicious White Kids, led by the 
disgusting Sid Vicious did play the 
Electric Ballroom in Camden Town. 
And what an appropriately tasteless 
evening it was too, what with 
haggard members of Blondle hiding 
in shadows, Debbie Barry flaunting 
herself with few people taking notice 
and those cheerful Boys getting 
horrendously drunk again as usual. 

Sid screeched his way through the 
set backed by Glen Matlock, Steve 
New and Rat !trebles and I was 
relieved when the whole sordid 
affair carne to ,a close. But 1 múst 
admit, the almost obscene fight at 
the hack of the hall between a 
certain female fashion designer and 
another girl was most entertaining. 
All pulled hair, teeth and nails. Keep 
ii'up. 

The manager of The Stranglers 
aid Director of Albion Records 
(goodness what an impressive roil 
calif-, Derek Savage found himself in 
a spot of bother with the police 
recently. Anyway, to cut a long 
story short [Hey asked him for his 
fingerprints, despite the fact that he 
had not been charged with anything. 

Young Derek refused - and was 
promptly taken to court. "He 
refused to give his fingerprints," 
said the policeman. "Oh," said the 
judge, "but was he charged with 
anything?" "No," replied the by 
now red-faced blueboy. "Case 
dismissed," decreed the judge and 
Derek was once again a free man. So 
take heed. You don't have to give 
your fingerprints unless.speclfically 
charged. I think. 

Promoter Ile rvey 
Goldsmith has been Issued 
with a writ by Ringley boys 
In blue for staging naughty 
bits of the fenut leamttomy. 
It arises out of The 
Stranglers' recent concert 
there when a well endowed 
stripper accompanied the 
band on 'Nice 'n' Sleazy'. 

Gedddy Lee, who Writes all that 
Rush rubbish, has Just composed a 
10 -minute diecosong! Apparently he 
saw Hot Gossip on Kenny Everett's 
terrible TV show and was 
immediately smitten by the beat. I, 

suppose it can't be any worse than 
his usual tripe. 

Oh, and a big congratulations to 
famous Dave Jarrett, press officer 
at WEA Records. He's just got 
married to delectable Nary Kerwin. 
Now maybe he'll be able to 
concentrate on his job more often. 

Mo5IIDEzNEINN A 

THEM°USINGLE°B 
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News ROYCE DATES AND SINGLE 
DATES FOR the Rose 
Royce September British 
tour have been finalised 
and they'll he supported 
by all -girl trio Stargad . 

The tour begins at 
Birmingham Odeon on 
September 29 and contin- 

oes Liverpool Empire 30, 

Edinburgh Odeon. Octo- 
ber 1, Newcastle City Hall 
2. London Hammersmith 
Odeon 4, (two shows 5.30 
and 81. Bristol Colston 
Hall s. Southampton 
G aumonl7. 

IT'S QUO AGAIN 
and again and again 

STATUS QUO stampede back Into action with a new 
single and album. 

Coinciding with their only British appearance this 
year al Reading Festival. they release a single 
'Again And Again' this week. The song was co. 
written by Rick Parfltt, Andy [town. who plays 
keyboards onstage with the band and Status Quo's old 
friend, vocalist Jack le Lynton. 

The new album 'If You Can't Stand The Heat', .111 
be released In October. It was recorded In Holland 
and produced by Pip Williams,. Williams and his 
song. riling partner wTáte one of the album tracks, 

FIRST 
REGGAE 
FESTIVAL 

LONDON'S ALEXANDRA Palace is the venue for the 
First International Reggae Festival on September 23. 

Headlming are Matumbi and other acts are the 
Cianarons. Aswad, and Fifteen, Sixteen, Seventeen. 
Disc jockeys will Include Sir Coxon and Shake. The 
concert runs from 3.00 to 12 pm and tickets are £4 In 
advance or £5 on the door. They are available from 
Third World Records, Tottenham: Greensleeve 
Records, Shepherds Bush: Daddy Kool Records, 
Tottenham Court Road: Deb Records, Battersea; 
Vince's Records. Rumford Road, E12; Grove Music. 
Harrow Road, or by post (enclose an sac) from the 
organiser. E, Lyons, 21, Allison Road, Acton, London 
W3. Cheques and postal orders should be made 
payable to E. Lyons. Any furtherinformatlon can be 
obtained on 01.9923E109. 

Blondie follow up 
BLONDIE FOLLOW up their hugely successful 
'Plastic Letters' LP with a new album Parallel 
Lines' on September8. A single from the album, 
'Picture Thls', is released this week. 
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'Accident Prone'. Other son gw riting contributors on 
the album are Mick Green of the Pirattw and Bernie 

rest, a singer / songwriter who has written with 
Francis Rosal In the pant. 

The tracks are, side one: 'Again And Again', 'I'm 
Giving Up My Worrying', 'Gonna Teach You To 
Love', 'Someone Show Me Home', 'Lang -Legged 
Linda'. Side two: 'Oh What A Night', 'Accident 
Prone', 'Stones', '[et Me Fly', 'like A Good Girl'. 

After Reading Festival, Status Quo will be 
appearing at an outdoor festival In Stuttgart on 
September 9, with Wishbone Ash and Urla h Beep. 

Eagles album 
for Christmas 

THE EAGLES are expected to release their sixth 
album at Christmas. 

Following their current American and Canadian 
lour featuring new members Joe Walsh and Tim 
Schmit they'll be working on completing the mix of 
the, yet untitled double album. The album was 
recorded in Miami and produced by Bill Szymczyk. 

Rockpile tour 
DAVE EDMUNDS' Rockpile featuring Nick Lowe, 
hits the road next month fc r a short series of dates. 
The tour coincides with the release of Edmunds' new 
album 'Tracks On Wax' out on September 8. 

Dates are Knebworth Festival September 9, Hemel 
Hempstead Pavilion 10, Birmingham Odeon 16, 
London Roundhouse 17, Sheffield Polytechnic 29, 
Manchester University 30, Cardiff Top Rank October 
t. 

Crusaders back 
AFTER A two - year gap, the Crusaders return to 
Britain for a September tour. The quartet's last 
appearances herewas in July 1978. 

On the tour, Billy Rogers replaces Larry Carlton 
and the rest of the line up is Joe Sample keyboards, 
Wilton Felder tenor sax, Stilt Hooper drums and Pops 
Popwell bass. During the tour the band will. be 
recording for BBC 2's 'Rock Goes To College' 
programme. 

Dates are; Bristol Colston Hall (tickets d3, [2.50,. 
£21 September` 23, London Hammersmith Odeon 
(tickets [4, [3.25. 12. 25125 and 28, Manchester Apollo 
(tickets £3.25, £2.50. [1,75) 27, Birmingham Odeon 
(tickets [3.50, £3, £2.50, £2) 28, Liverpool Empire 
(tickets [3.25, £2. 50, [1.751 29, Dunstable California 
Ballroom (tickets [3.50) :U, Oxford New Theatre 
(tickets £3, £2.50, £21 October 2, Brighton Top Rank 
(tickets £1. 90). 

Linda's sixth 
LINDA RONSTADT releases her sixth album, 
'Living In The USA'. on September9. 

Once again It's been produced by Peter Asher and 
tracks Include Little Feat's 'All That You Dream', 
Elvis Costello's 'My Aim Is True' and Elvis Presley's 
'Love Me Tender'. 

Linda will be touring America soon, but there Is no 
peas on British appearances. 

Zones headline 
THE ZONES headline a free open air concert in aid of 
the Jobs For Youth Campaign at Kelvin Grove Park. 
Glasgow. on August 27. The concert begins at 2 pm 
and other groups include Sneeky Pete, Modern Man 
and Sign Of The Times. , 

New Kihn single 
THE GREG KIHN band release a new single on 
September 1 shortly after their historic appearance at 
Reading Festival. They haven't decided on a A side 
yet, but the B side will be 'Satisfied.' It's taken from 
Klba's First album 'Greg Kilos'. 

Snips makes his debut 
FORMER Baker Gurvits Army singer, Snips 
releases his debut single for Jet Records this week. 
It's railed 'Waiting For Tonight' and the B side is 
'Smash Your TV'. 

Double A for Perkins 
CARL PERKINS releases a double A aided single this 
week. The tracks are 'Mustang Wine' and 'The Whole 
World Misses You', a tribute to Elvis Presley; 
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Love Don't live Here 
Anymore', la released on 
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YES: single written byJnn Anderson and Chris Squire 

YES HELP 
THE WHALE 

SHOWING CONCERN about large scale whale 
slaughter, Yes release a new single 'Don't Kill The 
Whale', this week. 

Written by Jon Anderson and Chris Squire, the 
track Is taken from the forthcoming album Tornato' 
for which no release date has yet been set. The B aide 
is a Steve Howe cómposRlon, Ab1Bne', which was 
specially recorded for the single and won't be 
included on the album. 

The single comes in a special black and white bag. 

. Tour for Climax Blues 
THE CLIMAX Blues Band who had a hit with 
'Couldn't Get It Right' undertake a British tour in 
October. Dates ore: Cleethorpes Winter Gardens 
October 2, Hull Tiffany's 3, Bradford University 4, 
Durham University 5, Newcastle Mayfair 8. 
Strathclyde University 7, Stafford Top Of The World 
9, Warwick University 12, Salford University Is, 
Liverpool University 14. 

One off for Clash 
THE CLASH play a one ofriar)) in September. 

They play the Harlesden Roxy on September 9 with 
two, as yet. unnamed support bands. Tickets, are 
priced at [2.50 and can be obtained from the Rugg 
Box Office from August 25. 

Palmer adds date 
WHITE SOIJLSTER Robert Palmer has added a date 
to his forthcoming tour. He plays Birmingham Odeon 
on September U. Tickets priced 1.3, (2.59, (2 and U. 30 
are on sale at the box oBce now 

SPINE R MERSEY BOOGIE! 

BEAST ON 8 LEGS 
September 1978 TOUR 
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WILL THE LIBERALS 
CLOSE HAMMERSMITH? 
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HAMMERSMITH ODEON. is it the end? 

LIVE CONCERTS may be banned at Britain's premier rock venue, 
the Hammersmith Odeon. if a leading Liberal councillor gets his 
w'ay. 

"I have made it a political requirement that Hammersmith council 
objects to the granting by the GLC of a live music licence next 
month," says the councillor Mr. Simon Knott. 

The noise a hen they pour out of the Odeon is disgusting and the 
gtality of life in that area has been degraded," he goes on. "The GLC 
closed down sex cinemas In Soho and this Is worse than pornography. 
It has got to stop!" 

Hr. Knott has had a personal vendetta against the venue for the 
last 10 years but now he expects success - thanks to the 
Conservatives. Ile Maims they have promised to hack him in his 
battle In return for supporting the Lib Con pact which keeps the 
Tories in power. 

On Wednesday, representatives from the OLC, the Tory Council, 
the police, the Odeon management and the Rank Organisation met to 

N 

discuss a petition signed by 5.38 local resident complaining about 
noise and disturbance. 

Council officers are quick to point out that the Council had no power 
to control noise on the street and said they had no complaints from 
residents about noise from inside the cinenut. Last year'a Jam 
concert was monitored and no increase In noise level was detected. 

Local Tory councillor John Putnam says It le too much to expect 
residents to have to put up with scenes like the recent rush for Dylan 
tickets. 

"To be realistic what we have got to aim for find is a very much 
tighter control icy the management of the way these things are run. 

"But If matters do not Improve and more stringent conditions are 
not imposed we should go all out for stopping it altogether, enough 1 

hope We would not have to arrive at that." 
Odeon manager, Mr. Phil '.elvers rid not want to comment before 

the meeting but he looked forward to meeting the various 
rep resenutds es to discuss the situa lion. 

New album and 
film for Bowie 

DAVID BOWIE is set to 
release his second live 
album this month. 

Recorded to America 
the double album 'Stage' 
was produced by Bowie 
himself and Tony Vis- 
conti. It draws from 
7Jggy Stardust', 'Station 

To Station'. 'Low' and 
'Heroes'. 

Side one features five 
song fror '7dggy Star- 
dust'. while side two 
comprises 'Station To 

Station', 'TVC 15' and 
'Fame'. Sides three and 
four are devoted to work 
from 'Low' and' Heroes'. 

The album was record- 
ed on the American leg of 
Bowie's recent tour and 
features Carlos Alomar 
on rhythm guitar, Adrian 
Relew. lead guitar, 
Dennis Davis. drums, 
electric violinist Simon 
House. Sean Mayes, 
piano. George Murray. 
bass, and Roger Powell 
on synthesiser. Bowie 

else 'plays keyboards on 
some of the instrumental 
tracks. 

Having completed the 
film 'Just A Gigolo' with 
David Hemmings, Bowie 
is now at work on 'Wally', 
a film about Austrian 
expressionist painter 
Egon Schiele. He'll be 
returning to the road In 
November when he tours 
.tapan. There are no 
de ails on another British 
tour 

STRANGLERS DATES 
FOLLOWING LAST week's rumour 
stories, the Stranglers will definitely 
be touring Bntaln next month. The 
date's have been 'designed to take in 
places they haven't played before, or 
venues they haven't visited for a 
long Ume. 

The tour opens at the University of 
Lancaster on September 11 and then 

New 
Rainbow 
single 

RAINBON RELEASE a 
new single 'L.A (]on- 
necUon' this week. The B 
sleets 'Lady Of The Lake' 
and both tracks are taken 
from Rainbow's current 
album.'Long Live Rock 
'N' Roll' 

In September the band 
complete their American 
tour and will be going Into 
the studio to record 
Ikether 

Dunfef'mllne Klnerna l2, Aberdeen 
Ruffles 13. Cardiff Top Rank 17, 
Peterborough Wirriila Stadium 18, 
Lincoln Drill Hall 18. Sheffield Top 
Rank 20. Great Yarmouth Tiffanys 
21, Portsmouth Locarno 24, Exeter 
Routes 25, Bournemouth Village 
Bowl 28. Bath Pavilion 27. 
Manchester Apollo 28, Bridlington 
Spa Pavilion 29. 

Third World out 
of TRB tour 

THIRD WORLD have pulled out of the forthcoming 
Tom Robtnson tour. 

The band were due to support TRB on all their dates 
but have cancelled due to management disputes over 
monetary arrangements. Island Records are now 
trying to bring Third World over for an October tour, 
Meanwhile the band are releasing a new single, 'Now 
That We've Found Love'. 

Cafe Jacques dreams 
CAFE JACQUES release a new single, 'Boulevard Of 
Broken Dreams', this week. It's based on a song from' 
the forties musical 'Hollywood Babylon' and is taken 
froflrtlheirlorthconun8, album, 

CG AS FIVE: London Global Village, August 25, 
Basildon Double 91x, 28. Bradford Royat Standard 
27, Nottingham Sandpiper, 2x, Leeds Routes, 30, 
Sheffield Limit. 31, Liverpool Eric's. September 2. 
SKII)Nt Following London dates: Hope and Anchor, 
September it, Music Machine (co -headlining with 
Zones I. 7. Nashville (co -headlining with Zones), I. 
Rock Garden. 9, Rochester Castle, 10. 
IIOSETTI STONE: Manchester Old Century Halt 
August 25, Wigan Casino, 211, Devon Tiverton Motel, 
September 1, Wlnsford Civic Hall. 2, Swinton 
Lancastrian Hall. 4, Horth Allotan Community 
Centre, x Walsall Town Hall. 14, Usk Memorial Hall, 
22, Newport Stowaway, 28. 
SliCK FARReV: Following London dates: Music 
Machine, September 1, Dtngwal is. 14. 
PRESSI RE SHOCKS: Peckham Bouncing Ball, 
August 28, I ondon Music Machine, 28, Sheffield Limit 
Club, 30. Shropshire Stonehouse. September 22. 
Telford Town Hall. 23, Oxford Polytechnic, 25, 
Huddersfield Polytechnic, 28, Liverpool Polytehcnle, 
28, Norwich Topper Club, 29, Derby Lcmgsdale 
College. 30 
TIGER ASHBY: Nottingham Sandpiper, August 24. 
Lincoln Ad's 28, London, Thomas A. Beckett, 30, 
London Dingwalls, September 2, London Brecknock, 
9. Brighton Alhambra, 28. London Brecknock, 
October 4. 
HARLOW: Sheffield The Limit, August 28, Doncaster 
Outlook. 31, London Nashville, September 1, Leeds 
Staging Post. 3. 
F'ISCHHF,R-2: Additional dates; London's Rock 
Carden, August 27 and 29, and Dingwal is, September 
1. 
STRANGEitAIS: Manchester Raffles, August 24. 
Wakefield Unity Hall, 28. 
SORE THROAT: Sheffield Limit Club, August 24, 
Wolverhampton Lafayette. 25, Dudley JB's, 28, Leeds 
Ford Green. 27, London Nashville. 28, Retford 
Porterhouse. September 1, Wolverhampton Avid 
Hall, 7. Islington Jackson's Lane Community Centre, 
9, London Marquee, 11. Liverpool Eric's, 15, 
Manchester The Factory, 22. Leeds Fan Club, 23, 
Music Machine,' 27, Scarborough Penthouse, 29, 
Middlesbrough Rock Carden. 30 

SIOIJXSIE' AND the Banshees play a one-off gig at 
Aylesbury Fria s on September 16. They'll be 
undertaking a full BrlUsh tour in October. 
THE JALN Band headline a special benefit show' in 
aid of children's charities at Birkenhead Hamilton 
Club on August23. 

NEW SINGLE OUT NOW 
THOMAS'IMPOST 7,-;,4r OR 

SHARP ONE'S 

GHOSTS 
of princes 
in towers 

EM128a8 ... 
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BITCHY 
Was it for 
real? Was 
it a farce? 
Ask Ritchie 
Blackmore, but 
don't mention 
it to SHEILA 
PROPHET 
H EY. DOES anyone 

want to know about 
this great new game 

I've discovered? Well, not 
just me - there's also his 
photographer, Polydor's 
English product manager, 
and two ladies from Polydor 
in New York. The game is 
called 'Waiting For Ritchie' 
and though the rules are a bit 
confusing (seeing as Ritchie 
makes them up as he goes 
along) you can become quite 
an expert at it, given time. 
And we've had lots of time. 

It -all started one Saturday In 
Bridgeport. Connecticut (Where? 
Yen, exactly) where Ritchie 
Blackmore's Rainbow has been 
booked to play one of those open air 
shows they specialise in over there in 
the USA. After standing around 
outside the stadium (so we couldn't 
see the other bands, presumably) for 
two, or was it three (I lost count) 
hours, a passing roadie informed us 
Rainbow wouldn't be playing, 
because the equipment got here too 
late. We searched out the manager 
and found this to be the truth. Ah 
well. 1 thought, maybe I could just do 
the interview Instead. . . 

Oh, NO. Ritchie was in no mood to 
do it now. I was told, although Cozy 
Powell and Ronnie James Dio were 
walling to talk to me. I explained we 
had 'done' Cozy several times 
already; this time U was Ritchie we 
wanted. 

It turned out Ritchie was free till 
Wednesday, when he was playing in 
Philadelphia. so 1 asked If we could 
do the interview at his home before 
then. This bright suggestion 
resulted In me spending Monday and 
Tuesday trapped In my New York 
hotel room. just in case Ritchie 
decided he'd do it, on the spur of the 
moment and we had to drive out to 
his place He didn't of course (rule 
44 of the game: never choose the 
simple solution) and on Tuesday 
afternoon we were informed he'd do 
It after W'ednesday's gig. ' 

And this is where you came In, 
Wednesday. after the gig. We wail 
Outside the stage door. Yes, we're 
told. Rltchle will do it At the hotel. 
Add another hour of waiting time. 
(Rule number 97: never under- 
estimate those previous last minute 
hold ups. 1 

And at last, at midnight on 
Wednesday. I am finally ushered 
Into the mighty Black more 
presence, We retire to an empty 
corner - Blackmore, his current 
girlMend, and me. He doesn't 

He's wearing a red shirt: in an 
effort to get things off to a cherry 
start I remark chattily that I thought 
he always wore black? 

"No." he says, looking with 
distaste at my (coincidentally. 
black dress. "Why, do you?" 

He speaks with all the warmth of a 

Birds Eye frozen dinner. Oh oh. I 
drop the Idea of making friends and 
go on with the interview. Tonight's 
gig was a short one? He explains 
that, since the, group have been 
supporting Reo Speedwagon, they 
have rehearsed a shortened support 
set - which Is what they played 
tonight. He admits they were "very 
average" tonight - one reason he 
didn't feel inspired to smash his 
guitar. 

MOST nights, though, Ritchie 
does go through the 
pointlessly destructive rit- 
ual of breaking up a 

perfectly good guitar, because, he 
reckons, music is not enough these 
days - you need an extra gimmick 
to make the show an event. 

I say isn't It very expensive? And 
Ritchie replies that he doesn't mind, 
because it's important to the show. 
Yes, he says, he does buy his own 
guitars they cost him GOO each. 

(Now, as you probably know, this 
is extremely cheap for a quality 
electric guitar: I later find out from 
a director of Fender that Ritchie has 
a promotional deal with the 
company which means "He eta his 
guitars at an extremely advan- 
tageous price". ) 

Next question. What about the 
'Rainbow to split' rumours? 

The truth Is, he says, that they 
have asked a certain member of a 
certain other band to Join Rainbow, 
No he can't tell me who, because the 
guy hasn't decided yet. 

So will Rainbow be expanding to a 
six -piece? 

"No." 
So you're kicking someone out 

then? 
Says Blackmore sarcastically, 

"This would appear to be the logical 
conclusion " 

Who? Again he can't tell me, 
because It seems . the poor 
unfortunate doesn't know yet. 
However.since I have already heard 
the manager refer to the band as. 
"the three of then,' It seems sale to 
assume it Is neither Cozy or Ronnie. 
This leaven bass player Bob Dalsley 
and keyboards player David Stone. 
later, In my presence, the manager 
tactfully refers to an absent member 
of the band as a "dummy" - a 
remark which amuses Blackmore no 
end. When I later suggest to a 
Polydor employee that the 
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the suggesUon is not denied. 
I ask Blackmore what the 

financial situation is (meaning are 
the two outsiders paid differently 
from the rest) and hie groans. 

Oh come off It. You're a tax exile, 
living in America - you can't be 
that badly off' 

To my amazement, Blackmore 
proceeds to deliver a lecture on 
"Communism having Britain by the 
throat" saying he'll return home 
only when a Tory Government get 
in, (And presumably, lower the 
wealth taxes: U Blackmore was 
living here now, he'd be paying 82 
percent in lax). 

I ask him how he feels able to 
comment on the political situation in 
Britain when he isn't living there? 
He replies that my question is 
"predictable. All the journalists say 
that." 

Well, perhaps, but the fact that my 
reaction Is an obvious one doesn't 
make It any less valid. 

Black more's tone of voice has gone 
from the initially cold to the 
positively Icy, so I decide to soft - 

pedal, and try to jolly things along 
with a few joky questions about: 
a) his moody image; 
b) his reputation for being seen 
around with lots of women; 
c) his infamous VD quote from the 
last Interview he did for Record 
Mirror with American writer Jim 
Farber. 

NONE of these does anything 
to relax the tension, and the 
last gets him considerably 
upset: he talks about it 

"upsetting my mother" (7!), He 
tells me he got Jim to print a 
retraction, and, at various points, 
calls him 'thick', 'Dumb' and 
'strange'. Really? Jim seems 
perfctly normal to me, when I meet 
him later in the week: he tells me- 
Black more's retration claim is 
untrue. What actually happened 
was that, after the RM feature was 
printed, Blackmore's management 
kicked up a ridiculous fuss about It, 
both to us and to hlm,himself. When 
hewas subsequently writing a piece on 
Rainbow for the US mag, Circus, the 
US publicist rang him and asked, as 
a special favour to her, since Ritchie 
was so upset about it, could he leave 
out the VD quote? Seeing it merely 
as a f in his own words) "cute" aside, 
and not vitally Important to the piece 
as a whole, Jim agreed. This, 
Ritchie does not constitute a 
retraction: simply a piece of (in and 
view, misplaced) courtesy. 

Anyway, thin subject is getting us 
nowhere, so back to basics: how's 
the new album. 'long Live Rock 'n' 
jade i gosh I, wish tai, thought of that c. *I,'rya'rlr?" 
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title first) selling? 
"Very well." he says, and reels off 

a list of Impressive stausUce. 
I remark that that's odd, because. 

I'd heard the album hadn't sold as 
well as expected (in fact I'd even 
heard someone say it "stiffed 
everywhere") - a statement which 
later provokes an unbelieable burst 
of paranoia. I am called over to 
where Blackmore, manager, road 
manager, and various other group 
members, are sitting with Dennis, 
the man from Polydor in England. 
Blackmore starts shouting at me: 
where did I get that information 
about record sales from? Was It 
Polydor? 

I say Rust heard it around, 
"You said Polydor," snarls 

Blackmore. "It was Dennis, wasn't 
it? Dennis told you." 

I tell them I will not get involved in 
their private politics and walk out. 
For some reason. Blackmore shouts 
after me than I am "scared". Wrong 
again, Ritchie. 

However, back to the rapidly 
deteriorating interview. . . 

I ask Blackmore if he thinks the 
album Is an advance on the others. 
He does, of course. I ask him to 
explain how, since I can't see it 
myself, and he answers nastily that 
the advances are too subtle for 
someone I Ike me to understand. 

I suggest that perhaps the reason 
for Rainbow's popularity is not 
because they're advancing; but 
because their sound Is so 
cbmfortingly familiar. 

Silence. 
"That question is so silly," says 

,Blackmore' "I m nbl even going to 
bother to answer it." 

Futher silence. 
Black more glares at me. He has a 

peculiarly malevoent glare, which 
he cultivates by drooping his head 
forward and staring up at you 
sideways from the corner of his eye. 

So you won't answer the question? 
"No." 

So do you want to continue the 
Interview? 'No." 

Suits me. I call over to the others 
that the Interview is over. In that 
moment Blackmore pinches the tape 
from my cassette recorder. When I 
ask for It back, he offers to fight me 
for It. (Robbery with violence?) 

HE manager and roadie 
rush over, and start 
asking me what I did to 

upset hint Blackmore, his morale 
obviously bolstered by their 
presence, goes into attack. He 
threatens me (pathetically, does he 
really think anyone would listen to 
him?) by "suggesting strongly' that 
1 dd not wrlte,the feature, and - now 

Oh, 

,I1 

f HER!!! 

ominous - asking what my editor 
would think of "my attitude". 

He demands to know what other 
bands I've interviewed recently. He 
asks If I like rock's' roil. He accuses I 

me - gasp, shock, horror - of liking 
punk rock. He goes into a tirade 
about the definition of punk being 
'Inferior'. It's always embarrassing 
to see an older musician (Blackmon 
Is 33) putting down younger groups, 
who could do with his support 

At some point the phrase 'original 
punk rockers' comes up- "I think 
you'll find," says the smoothie 
manager, who looks like a character 
from a California cop show, 
complete with extremely flash car, 
"that we were the original punk 
rockers." 

I try not to laugh. 
Inexplicably, the girlfriend - I 

silent up Ull now - suddenly comes 
up with the evening's price I 
statement "Well, somebody's got to 
keep rock and roll alive, haven't 
they?" 

At this point, I think - I hope - I 
left. 

When I got home next Monday the 
bizarreness goes on. The tape has 
now gone to a solicitor - kind of 
amusing that they're hoping to use 
as legal evidence what Is, legally, 
stolen property! 

The English publicist attempts to 
persuade The Editor, to change the 
feature. When he refuses she says, 
"Well, If she mentions VD, they'll I 
sue!" (What for? He said It, not ue! ) 

U you think this whole thing 
sounds farcically over the top. 
you're right. In normal Mecum- I 
stances, the situation would never 
have happened,- an the face of such 
rudeness. I would normally have 
told Blackmore to stuff his Interview 
after the second question. But since 
Polydor had brought me all that way 
to do the interview, I somehow felt 
obligated to try and salvage the 
situation. Wrongly, as it turned out 

Why did Blackmore behave so 

badly? Sounds' Geoff Barton nays he 
doesn't like women_ Ron Russell 
says he's always been like that. She 
remembers him throwing hie guitar , 

at her back in the Deep Purple days 
Roe also remembers the rest of 
Purple couldn't stand him, win 
would make the 'Deep Purple To 
Reform' rumours seem a DOW 
unlikely -. unless of course. they're 
deepera le for the money. 

Why do I think he did it? To ba 
honest, 1 don't know - and I es" 
even less. I do know though. that I 

have no desire to encounter Ritchie 
Blackmore ever again - once Ma 
lifetime is quite enough 

God preserve the from semi 
prima donnas whose egos have 
grown so bloated that they can so 
longer see past them - now they're 

QGo'llaltgO..tW/ la.oPp).ltpt).do,oWi. akg 11eal Ipeeraftber wivMa bwltN e.r,. 1.f110o. _ 1181.ttt^*i, er/slJjsir :r1 
.r....c...ait...fv ¡7c_' :." 
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ARE YOU 

DEiS 
OL iRLE 

Do corn t ete strangers accost you in the street 
asking for your autograph and shampoo tips? 

Do you often wear tight leopard skin leotards? 

a 

I 

II so then you could be the girl we're looking for. 

We re giving away a whole host of marvellous 

goodies to the girl who most resembles the 

devastating blonde Debbie Harry- and Debbie 

herself wilt be judging the competition. 

The winner will get 

*A night out in London with Blondie, 

all ekpenses paid 

*A set of the band's albums 

*A Blondie tour jacket 

*A special Blondie Tshirl. 

All YOU HAVE TO DO is send a photograph of 

yourself with your name and address on the back 

to 

DEBBIE COMPETITION, 
RECORD MIRROR (Ail Martin), 

40. LONG ACRE. 
LONDON. WC2E 9JT 

to reach us not later than Wednesday August 30 

Debbie will do the rest 

The (door's deusnws m thus and ad manes us final 
if you wan the photograph retuned, ideas., send 

an SAE 

Ev 

Never mind 
the balloonists 
... here's -:',;4'7 

y.,-,,,1'iJ C .. 
+ + t ^ 

+ 
'+ . , u r 

. . + ' 1 , 7. >9`r 
- tI ,. 1 1 

, 

i' 
{ 

a 
I 

v IN 
IT IS a little known tact that at the age of tour Bev 
Briggs, then a sickly underweight child, was blown 
across the Atlantic from her Newcastle horns while 
clutching a helium filled balloon. Never one to 
boast, Briggs kept it asecret,onlyto be hurt beyond 
all reason when three Americans repeated her trip in 
reverse last week. Briggs was last seen with e stack 
of singles, boarding en observation satellite in 
Deptford for "an indefinite period". Sha radioed in 
yesterday to say that if she is to remain outside the 
gravitational field she must jettison all extraneous 
matter. Starting with . omigosh, no it can't be 
. . . yes it is l 

BLONDIE: 'Picture 
This' (Chrysalis 
2242). Sedate and 
quite, quite loath- 
some. The vaunted 
one's vocals plod 
along tiresomely with 
a monochrome back. 
Mg from the rest of the 
band. Debbie 'Harry 
sounding more and 

1 more like Jenny 
Darren every day 

. . .(gasp!) 
JAPAN: 'The Uncon 

Imotional' (Arcola AMA STS). 
You mean this isn't the 
Climax Blues Band77!!? 

LITTLE RIVER BAND: 
I 'Rrminlsring' (EMI 1a35). 

Washed out housewife's 
I disco a la Radio 'Two. 

Somewhere near Andrew 
Gold backed by SLnlovenl. 
Little River Band running 
dry. Hands up all those 
yearning for the drought. 

I WINGS: 'London Town' (R 
5021). Typical faceless 
Wings album track. No 
substance for a single and 

I certainly shouldn't shift 
much vinyl, reads like I 

I dyslexic Jane Austen. 

RICH KIDS: 'Ghouls Of 
Primes In Towers' (EMI 
T545), Matlock ) New 
composition which green 
lights the entrance to (ALL 
HAIL) Top Of The Pops, 
Chorus is catchy Best time 
round although the vocals 
highlight the need for the 
Runworker. Cares In the 
air type lyrics pose an 
entithesis for Itallock's past 
career. Bubblegum by any 
other name. . . 

GOLDIE: 'To Be Alone' 
(Broos, itROSS). Fifth 
grade Rod Stewart sand 
paper wallowing in Its own 
selfdestructoon. Personifies 
the 'Identity Crisis' idea. 
Music to walk through 
Woolworth's by. As inspiring 
as a dead rat. 
FLYING SQUAD: 'Sack - 
room Boys' (Epic 6542) 
Cruise along Chiswick High 
Road, stop in the first pub 
and you'll probably discover 
a band not toe dissimilar to 
this. One repetitive riff holds 
the whole song(!) together, 
macho alto-hooly words with 
the inevitable stance of 
muculinity - the 'biter 
solo. File under Watney's 

2 Rock and leave well :dune. 

TONY BIRD: 'Bird Of 
Paradise' (CBs 5593). Taken 
from the album 'Tony Bird Of 
Paradise'. Imagine a Span- 
ish eunuch pushing the 
Watney's to the local live 
spot and trying to sound like 
El Zlm! You've got It. 
Obviously CBS talent scouts 
have been to Torremolinos 
forthelr holidays. 
THE SAINTS: 'Security' 
(harvest 51041. Otis Read- 
ing wouldn't exactly barn to 
his grave, but he might 
shuffle around a bit. 
Arrangements ore fine but 
Chris Bailey sounds as 
though he's got more foot in 
the grave than old Otis. 

LOUISIANA'S LE ROUX: 
'New Orleans Ladles' (Capi- 
tol 16003). THAT was a 

record! God give me 
earplugs. 

HOT WATER: 'Different 
Morning' (Duff Records). 
Around '67 this would have 
been a dead cert. guitar and 
FX circa early Traffic. 
Reads and bells music 
prompt molter raid on the 
budgie's cage, hey ho, revert 
to the norm at mind 
expansion and acid trips 

. see if you can pick O up 
anyway. 
DOMINIC FRONTIEHE: 
'Washington Behtad Closed 
Moors' (ABC 40051. Remake 
of a Colt 45 advert, sounds 
more like Elephant And 

_Pestle Gents behind closed 
doors Not even worth 
Octane on -I've tried it! 
ROMA: 'Shaving Cream' 
(F.311 Iateraatio n al 564). 
Unfunny record which keeps 
slipping in 'Shaving Cream' 
as a euphemism for 'Shit'. 
Calypso background 
throughout en while 
CBS spend their bole in 
Spain, F.MI A&R dept ere 
Obviously sunning them- 
selves in Notting Hill Gate 

-r.. -r` raiarleasa 

ZEBRA CROSSING: 'We're 
Going Places' (EMI 2541). 
EMI have blown. it again, 
this is not 'We Are Going 
Places' this Is a disco 
version of 'Summer In The 
City'. Doesn't anyone 
believe In copyright! 

TEDDY AND THE D1S- 
COLETTES: 'Let's Spend 
The Night Together' (Trojan 
1040). Not even the Bobee 
nexrdoor liked ti. 

DEVO: 'Come !set Jonee' 
(Virgin 223). A supposed 
inversion of Berry's concept 
of young boy making good 
Quirky rhythms and manu- 
facturer's name will prob- 
ably sell the product, hut 
God only knows why. 

TAMMY WYNETTE: 
'Womanhood' (Epic s551). 
The only thing praline about 
Mn Wynette are her tits (or 
an, I thinking about Ms 
Parton!). Here we have 
another emetic perpetuating 
romanticism and Ctsnstlan- 
Ity. What the lyrics boil 
down to is' "Dear Cod 
should 11-or should I not!', 
In your case Tammy, the 
answer is "no". 

ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL: 
'Moe Grove blocs' (Capitol 
94Nu). The real export of 
the South (funny and I 
thought It oat Southern 
Comfort). Ness Orleans 
music, Cajun l its beat. 
Feels rather than sells, and 
they've got the right Idea 

TOM ROBINSON RAND: 
'Too Good To Be True' (EMI 
3200), It has none of the 
raunch of the campaigning 
one's earlier efforts. The 
song mover along at a 
pedestrian pace whilst 
Tom's others accelerate like 
umm grey Cortina! Not 
even a blistering guitar solo 
rescues It. Fine as an album 
track . ,.tnoi J4 p ,uivgje., 

.at fay 
a titrl 

.5 frig r1 

979: 'Peelle' Alright WW1 
The Crew' (UA 36433). Not 
nearly sn frigid as Demo, but 
rings as repetitive as their 
name, New name for New 
Musick , . onomatopoeic 
wave! Superfluous solo on 
basa Just about sums it all 
up. 
HORS'. GOLDSBOi1O: 
'Summer The First Time' 
(UA 355e), Re-release which 
rankles a bra (ley chewing 
your way through a pound of 
sugar cane), but appeases 
some romantic streak. 
Unfortunately I still like it 
this time round - do I lose 
a II credibility??? 
DOMINO: 'heaven Must 
Have Sent You' (EMI 2044). 
Dispensable version of a one- 
time good release. Brain- 
washed and manufactured, 
sounded better in '71. BAD. 
SCHOOLGIRL BITCH: 
Abusiag The Roles' (Gs - 
rage 102). Sixth rate punk 
which merits only two words 
of advice: Sod Off. 
THE QUESTIONS: 'Some 
Other Guy' (Zoom s). Tsk, tsk, so many records 
inspired by the Jealousies of amour / mour. Very 
efOltish number with some 
wimp voicing his neurosis 
about possession in love. 
Alone to chomp hamburgers 
by. 
HORRORCOMIC: 'I Duet Mind' (lightning 512). An 
apt monicker for the band 
anyway - three horrors and 
one tubby middle aged 
comic. Now for the poser - 
when lee record punk (In the 
genuine article) and when is It a piss take? SO000, if this was go tire, well awry lads but it was as amusing as diarrhoea, and If R was 
sincere . , God help you. (If you need a clue, at least two of them are wearing 
flared jeans on the sleeve). 
THUNDER: 'Turk's Delight' (Arlo4 ANA 523). Ohno:- 
lous, Disgusting How cost, Arlola have moumpohsed all 
the trimmest. sanest bands in 
the world! Anyway, this 
offering must be about their worst. 

T. FORD AND THE 
BONES/IAKF. RS: 'I (:o Ape' 
(Splash C21). Sole my 
D. A. was amputated six 
months ego. Indistinct rock 
'e''roll for the le Ronn of the 
le Rovers of the revival. 
EAR L KLUG 11: 'Cry A Little 
While' (CA 114411. Grebes - 
teal piece A. K A- the stuff 
broadcast on TV while the 
'There Is A Fault - Please 
Do Not Adjust Your Set' 
cocci he .creel. Totallyunnerving hen 
found amidst the real of this 
week's dross, LulLs you into 
a fame sense of melodic 

NETWORK: 'Lonely Merle 
(Private Stock la,), Rat 
Geeitis rears Ile ugly head 
Sounds like third cousin four 
times removed of the G4GM*Bros. 

R: IIUNT 'Tonight's The 
ov Night' (Rampage II. N 

Honer. Not quite gone be 
soon to be forgotten 

ALAN DAVID: 'Gel Yeee 
Love Right' (EMI 'Di 
More sodding .NOR! 

TRUE BRIT: 'Julie Castm Coe Tonight' (EMI 21121.21121.Bourgeoise 

taboret stuff, Ge 
stick your wimpy record tae 
your bunk manager's to 
see the recur tee error isyour 

wtya and take a me la 
the local Tosco's. 

HAL DONNER: 'The Day 
The Beet Stopped' (Ihaeb7101). 

Thu le all we need- 
Tammy W'ynette and Gee* Pitney rolled into oat 
singing a falsetto tribute toee 

Elvis. Sounds like a doe 
kebab with no balls, If Elva 
wasn't dead before. he would 
be when he heard this effort. 

KATHY HARNESS 'I'. le Ion With Ian* (1.0~1ta 
"20- Disco drivel N 
demented discus throwersr? 
Whet else do you wee 
Blond) 

At last. Edgers pule clear 
of the Earth's pug rill 
heads for Uranus 14 
coveted in 17811 weds her 
single of the wooer 

THE WUGARSr 'Saner 
day Night Al The 
Due lipped / Nee Tow r 
Mar Inlaad' (EMIT WW1. 

Adam Faith gaunter* 
a erom to Helen Sltaple° toIM 

ask for a dance and T 

Cougars are playing in 
the backgrOund. a h 
whispers ~eel notnlas 
into her ear, they 
God. untie Hack '43 "141a 
le brilliant. BUY IT KIT 
IT again. Sod off 

MHOdiem and punk. TN 
IT. At least. that wee I. lit; 

1rlsikejari Bye i 
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1.8U~eatable 
++++ Nay it 

+++ Clerk aspin 
++ Ghe II. miss i Usbrarabk 

It's that 
bloody 
tower 
a in J 
(bat the kids are all right) 
RICH KIDS: `Ghosts Of Princes In Towers' (EMI 
EMC 3M3) 

IN MANY ways I feel -sorry for the Rich Kids. 
They've got se much to prove. Most bands can state 
their terms of acceptance, but the Kids carry the 
albatross of Matlock and his alleged strong 
influence on the songwriting of that supernova, the 
Sex Pistols, 

Their formation during the birth of the power pop 
hype and the recruitment of 'pop star' Midge Ure 
also saddled the band with more weight. 

Well, first off they've been brave and dumped the 
Idea of producing product. Unlike Pistol's producer 
Chris Thomas, who was content to create the sound 
and let them grind It Into boredom, producer Mick 
Ronson has allowed them to experiment.. For 
instance they take straightforward cute pop tunes 
like 'Lovers And Fools' and add percussion textufes 
and washes of guitar to create something that's a 
refreshing interlude to the raunch of 'Bullet Proof 
Lover' and 'Put You In The Picture'. 

'Strange One' Is another puzzler with a psychotic 
organ rift over a dreamy vocal with guitars sawing 
their way across the canvas till the bass suddenly 
pushes the deal through. 

But the Rich Kids are at their best on the title 
track where Mattocks' liking of bass runs that go 
straight up and down the scale comes to the fore, 
while the vulnerable voice of Midge Ure chants an 
addictive chorus backed by a lovable punchy chord 
progression. 

Of course It could be amistake for them to make 
such an understandable statement of versatility 
rather than an Identifiable style, but the talent Is 
more than apparent and you get the unmistakable 
feeling that the seeds of success have been planted. 
+ + + + MIKE GARDNER 

U ROY: 'Version Galore' 
(Virgin Front Line 
FL1OIS) 

NOW THAT the Virgin 
Front Line have signed 
up half the, population of 
Jamaica, it's only right 
that they ºhoukd add a bit 
of perspective to the 
torrent of 'Jan, dread, 
Babylon and natty roots' 
bleatmgs. 

This le a re-release of 
the first Treasure island 
album by the legendary U 
Roy. It's given a horrid 
day glo cover that blares 
out Its lurid colours, 
making the eyes shimmer 
uncomfortably, 

In fact U Roy was 
probably the first talk - 
over &rest I heard, apart 
from those people who 
used to grunt enthuslasU- 
wly Into a spare m)c. 
His 'Wear You To The 
Ball' s Included here) was 
played constantly at the 
Brixton parties I had the 

good fortune to be 
dragged to. 

The music Is not as 
'refined' as It Is now, 
dependent as It was on the 
more regimented rock 
steady, bluebeat and ska 
influences. 

But U Roy was still 
treading onto relatively 
new ground and con- 
segiienuy doesn't sound 
as stylised as the current 
crop of artists. The album 
is marred by an 
understandably dated 
production that sounds 
Uke a fifties don wop 
album In comparison to 
the work of Lee Perry and 
Joe Gibbs. 

While It's great to 
reminisce as U Roy sings 
'Chickabow, Chlckebow, 
Chickabow wow wow', It's 
really only of historical 
Interest. + + + MIKE 
GARDNER 

LAURA NYRO: 'Nestd' 
(CBS 112917 ) 

LAURA NYRO. let It be 
said, has always pro- 
duced Irresistible music. 
'Eli And The Thirteenth 
Confession' thru 'Gonna 
Táke A Miracle', thru 
'Smile', saw this lady of 
Jewish ' Italian extrac- 
tion building up a hard 
core cult following. 

Mass adulation, how. 
ever, escaped Sties Nyro, 
bypassing her and thrust. 

ISN'T iT good fun finding unflattering pies of pop stars? This 
attractive pair are Glen Matlock and Steve New. Snigger snigger. 

Ing Itself on Linda 
Ronstadt, Emmylou Has. 
rls and all those other 
Intense females. Is there 
no justice' On 'Nested' 
Laura Nyro maintains 
her position. In my 

estimation anyway, In the 
triumvirate of great 
women singers (the other 
two, for those of you who, 
are Interested, being Ms 
Mitchell and La Belle 
Bonhof). 

This. -her seventh 
album shows to full effect 
her maturity - both 
musical and lyrical. The 
album opens with Mr 
Blue (The Song Of 
Communications)', a title 
which sounds suitably 
wet. However, dJs- 
believers and cynics 
should not confuse the 
usual_ trite LA wistful 
wlmpishness with Nyro's 
heartfelt soulfulness, The 
above track highlights 
her tasteful plano playing 
and her exquisite souring 
vocals which, for my 
money, leave Joni Mit- 
chell's In the shade. It Is, 
need I say, a superb track 
which, If It had been' 
penned by Andrew Gold, 
would be currently riding 
the charts. And therein 
Iles Nyro's problem. The 
public at large (God bless 
'em) have always loved 
Nyro but they have never 
taken the Unto 'or the 
trouble to delve into the 
majesty of'- her solo 
albums. A real shame. 

All the tracks are 
current raves Cher Gurr, 
but the best of the bunch 
are the rea I soul of 'Crazy 
Love', 'American Drea- 
mer', with Ito exquisite 
Todd Rundgren electric 
plano work, and the two 
funky, but never cheap 
(that Is Important) 
choogling tracks 'The 
Sweet Sky' and 'My 
Innocence', but perhaps 
this singling out Is unfair 
Every, but, every track is 
an exciting or moving 
opus and as such. 
deserves a place In every 
music lover's collection 
and heart. 

I love this album. It's 
the soundtrack to my 
broken love affair, and 
will appeal to anyone who 
has an ounce of feeling In 
their bodice , . oh, and 

. eh . . . tell Laura! 
love her '++ a + + 
RONNIE GUKR 

r. ea_ 

{ 

THE CARS: 'The Oars' 
(F, lektre Records K31:083) 

BRRRM. BERM, away In 
first. Well constructed 
pop songs with a clime 
resemblance to a sophis- 
ticated Tom Petty, 

Down Into second. Big 
production by Queen's 
man behind the knobs 
Roy Thomas Baker, 
which superbly enhances 
the power pop qualities 
present here. 

Up into third. Repeated 
listening makes for 
perfect, appreciation. 
Note Talking Headish, 
lead vocals of Rlc'1 
Ocasek. Layered harmo- 
nies and snappy In- 
strumentation make for 
classy new wave offer- 
ing. 

Cruising In fourth, 
Maximum pleasure, No 
weak tracks. Special 
mention for 'Moving In 
Stereo' and 'Just What I 
Needed'. An excellent 
debut album from a band 
who must be dynamite 
live. Check It out If you've., 
got an ear for a well 
dressed tune. It's 0.50 
worth of + + + + PHILIP 
HALL 

CRYSTAL GAYLE: 
'When I Dream' (United 
Artists UAG :Niles) 

IN THE no man's land 
between the sequins of 
Nashville and the laid 
back cool of Los Angeles 
le a densely populated 
held of females. who've 

tapped Into the country 
crossover formula. 

Head and shoulders 
above the rest are Linda 
Ronstadt, Olivia Newton - 
John and Dolly Parton 
and lately, the doe -eyed 
Crystal Gayle, 

While Dolly and Linda 
have made their attacks 
on the hearts of 'serious 
music fans', both L1vvy 

and Crystal have no such 
prelcstlons, it's straight 
for the fat wallet" of throe 
who've crammed the 
Nolan Sisters. Roney M 
and Abbe to the top of the 
beet sellers The once o 

year record buyer, who 
likes It simple and 
tuneful. 

Crystal has covered all 
bases, There's enough 
country to tempt those 
who like IA There's 
enough pop to hook these 
who were seduced by 
'Don't You Make My 
R rows Eyes Blue'. 
There's enough oldies like 
'Cry Me A River' and 
Frankie Leine', 'Way- 
ward Wind' to make It 
familiar. There's enough 
class to out-Ronatadt 
l.lndn on 'Why Have You 
Left The One You Left Me 
For?'. out -Parton Dolly 
with 'Heart Mender' and 
out-Muidaur Maria on 
'Painting This Old Town 
Blue. ' 

The rest will join the 
fold when the high 
pressured bombardment 
of tube adverts, hoard- 
ings, In-store displays 
and her repeated TV 
special take effect_ 

Lost amongst the 
marketing concepts Is a 

superb clear larynx that's 
allied to sympathetic 
arrangements and some 
devastating production. 

It's funny but I never 
Nought I'd see the day 
when I'd fall in love with a 
marketing concept in 
preference to the appeal- 
ing face on the cover, 
++++ MIKE GARD- 
NER 

MAXINE NIGHT. 
INGALE: 'Love lines' 
(United Artists UAG 
30179) 

MAXINE Nightingale 
ban a strong voice and a 
pleasant one too. She Is 
tall, slim and attractive, 
and has, the bubbling 

personallty to malt() 
these attributes. Is fa 
she has pretty near Vin 
complete formula for ftl 
perfect female zinger 
The only thing mhping h 
the material 

What's more, It lent 
even just the content, tk., 
the way It has bees 
handled and arranged 
Admittedly with tracks 
like 'You Are The Moo 
Important Person In 
Your Life'. which rah 
almost solely on constant 
repetition of the hook line 
land a pretty weak one at 
that) II would he dlmrult 
to make an extravaganza - but at least half of the 
songs show SOME prom- 
ise 

Every track though has 
been forced to wallow In a 
sea of heavy-handed 
production, and arrange 
menls suitable for the 
standardised 'corn 
mercial' soul / disco/ pop 
crossover market Pro. 
ducer Denny Diante haso 
lot to answer for, because 
of the way he's made a 
mockery of the songs by 
submerging them be. 
neath an armoury of 
strings. The only num. 
tiers which escape with 
some measure of dignity 
are those written by 
Raydlo's Ray Parker, 
which shine out like a 
lighthouse Inc storm. 

Asfor Miss Night- 
ingale, I feel she will have 
to find herself a better 
crew -unless she wishes to 
sink without trace, + 

KELLY PIKE, 

MICE OR MEN? 
DEVO SQUEAKS 

DEVO: 'Q. Are We Not Men". A. We 
Are DEVOI' (Virgin Records 11210e) 

LISTEN, the next time I want to hear 
synthetic monkey rhythms coupled 
with incomprehensible castratll 
shrieks tot 40 minutes I'll send a 
postcard. 

It will read: "See you on the next 
tour, love, etc. " 

Which is a roundabout way of 
saying Devo in person are streets 
ahead of Devo on plastic. They are, 
despite all their technological 
pretensions, a live band who rely on 
physical presence and visual 
discipline for the bu lk of their appeal 

Uniforms, movements, lights, 
cinema - not just the Icing on the 
cake but the flour and sugar, too. 

And here, isolated on record from 
the prop of theatre, Devo teeter 
dangerously on the precipice of 
tedium without quite falling, saved 
'by their sheer non-comformlty. 

First, a moral problem, before we 
approach the aesthetics of the 
matter. 'Are We Not Men' Is 50 per 
cent a singles compilation album. 
Mongoloid', 'Jocko Horno', 'Sloppy' 
and 'Satisfaction' have all been 
marketed before, with the oblous 
disadvantages for fans of any 
duration who've already paid out for 
them. 

They have been re-recorded, but 
Brian End has added nothing to 
them. If anything, his elaborate 
approach has subtracted from their 
charm. So, a slap on the wrist for 
Virgin Records for profiteering, 

Still, the other side of the coin 13 
that those people who haven't bought 
the singles get their collection 
brought up to date - a Blz 
argument, but not without validity, 

So to the meat of the subject vis a 
vie the quality. To be blunt, It ain't 
g real. 

The worst blemish that erupts 
again and again Is that bespectacled 
boxer short toting weed, Mark 
Mothersbaugh, whose voice - a 
bearable embellishment onstage - 

becomes intolerably Irritating In 
living room land. 

High-pitched squeals are quite 
effective as musical punctuation. but 
dominating the album, they nuke 
for a pain in the corporate ass. 

It's even more of a shame when 
you bear in mind that the final 
album cut, 'Shrivel Up', d.':nonetra- 
tea that Jerry Casale has an 
altogether less annoying voice, quite 
llstenable In fact. Eno should have 
noticed this really: It la by far the 
most constructive contribution he 
could have made to the album. 

As it is, he decorates the songs 
with some electronic percussion 
here, some synthetic noise there, but 
is ultimately powerless to save Dew 
from their own lack of scope. 

'Too Much Paranoias', for 
Instance, Is quge without Inspiration 
unless you're Into the lyric/WI 
oblique . , . "I been dipped In 
double meaning . . , I been stuck 
with static ding . , , think I got a 
rupto-pac . . . think I got a big tone 
attack." Despite having listened to 
It five times I even now can barely 
remember what It sounds like, a 
monument to Its lack of 
consequence. 

'Come Back Jonee' and 'Space 
Junk' are similarly without 
distinction. They are bizarre; they 
are quite Interesting. But they are 
hopelessly unmemorable. 

The album is by no meant' 
uniformly boring The singles. are 
still likeable though Eno has fatted 
about with them to no good effect 
'Gut Feeling' possesses une of the 

few moments of genuine melody on 

the album (meetly 'Q Are life Not 
Men' Is music of erratic ritrthm oat 
tuneless vocals) And Praying 
Hands' retains mine of Its undue* 
sense of fun. 

Built is an album difficult to Ileum 

to because as a complete wore ty 
terribly limited, and repe 

rY annoying Welch 
them 

dr 
and In Iha flesh (or the full et9' 

TIMug.t.1Tu 
is a pale shadow s 
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PURE AND SIMPLE. 
Leo S.laer. It t'he name of Che man 

:and the tit,le of his laik.til album. On jt 

%utt'II find a mixture of his 

c4mlll,lsiliunm..aq1LJ b\ Jal'kslatl Browne. 

Anda Fairweather Los'. and classics 
like Ruddy IIuIIV's'Raining in N1% Heart: 

Leo Sa%er iean album that's nit re 

intrusl>ectiac than his pt'e a it albums. 
Naturally 9 het c ,treunle real rl.cket's 

as 4.11 but it'. on the slo%%er number. 
that the Leo \A O. magic a iil reach out 
and touch %uu. 

Listen to LeO Sa%cr He '`'t a nlan \N 110's 

been through se Veral than, es himself. 
Perhaps'uu knar« the feeling. You'll 
certainh find it on his latest album. 

Listen. that's all. Just listen. 

Chrysalis 

VISO %V %U %BI I usa ISSI I"1 
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Imo 
A toast to 
B movies? 

BIG YOUTH: Dread 
Leeks Dread; Front line 
FIJOI4 

THIS album 1s a stone 
delight Its like watching 
Bela Lugosi beckoning 
some hapless victim In a 
Sunday afternoon B 
horror movie 

Beg Youth 1s so unlike 
any other DJ. All the talk 
you hear nowadays about 
It being impossible to 
listen to a toasting album 
aU the way through just 
doesn'tapply to this man. 

Anyhow this is actually 
an old album; a reissue of 
the set that was originally 
out on Kllk R contains 
Mome of Youth's most 
famous toasts and natu- 
rally they are sung over 
some of the very best of 
Jamaican songs. 

Being old it contains 
some of that absolutely 
essential rhythm guitar 
scratch and slash that 
characterised this era of 
music. It Is like hearing 
the crazy Dylan of the 
Basement tape era 
toasting Over your favour - 

Ile Bea tle tunes. 
So brother, what's 

happening. I like It like 
that ++++e GEOFF 
TRAVIS 
TILE ROYALS: Ten 
Years After (l' AS 3111Re) 

SIDE one. track one, 'My 
Sweat Turns to Blond 
(D1scoStyle)'. Well that's 
what It says on the album 
sleeve. Discofied reggae 
eh? Sounds like average 
reggae to me, slightly 
tinny but that might be 
the office Dansette, I 
doubt It somehow, 

The next track, accord- 
ing to the sleeve, Is not 
'Disco Style'. Well It 
doesn't sound any differ- 
ent from the first one in 
style, speed or anything 
else. 

So what is this 'Disco 
Style'? Some ploy to 
convert budding Re- 
volta's into ultra hip U 
Roys? Some bright young 
marketing executive's 
Idea to expand sales? A 
new craze? 

The effort should have 
been channeled into the 

production of the album 
and the sleeve design, It 
looks like a Follett 2nd 
World War propaganda 
poster 

Side two Is a alight 
Improvement, only two 
'Disco Style' tracks out of 
ft ve on this side compared 
to two out of three on the 
other. The one good track 
on the album, dare I say 
It, 'Disco Style' song 
enUUed 'Free Speech and 
Movement' Injects some 
much needed feeling Into 
the album. but unfortu 
nately there's not enough 
spirit In the syringe and 
the high soon fades, 

The rest of the songs 
return to a mediocre 
'Disco Style' reggae. The 
form Is an enigma. Can It 
be solved? Can you solve 
It? Do you want to solve 
it? + + + JON FREWIN 

TERRY CALLIEIt: Fire 
On loe (Elektra K.S^e%) 

ACCORDING to the blurb 
Mr Cattier is a minor cult 
in the states, though It's 
hard to see why. He 
follows the soul path 
already beaten down by 
the likes of Bobby 
Womack and Bill Withers 
but he writes songs that 
are simply dull. He's also 
bogged them down with 
headache tndueing 
strings. 

The only track that 
rises above the swamp is 
'Street Fever' which uses 
the aforementioned in- 
fluences and actually 
Ilves and breathes with- 
out the burden of 
heaviness that the rest 
labours under. + + 
MIKE GARDNER 
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BRAD DELP11: Boston's vocalist 

BOSTON: 'Don't Look Back' (Epic E PC IIseb7 ) 

SO N ADDYA do for an encore, having cllmbid the 
platinum staircase and emerged from obscurity into 
the clear white light? 

Tom Scholz, Boston's Godfather, has played it'safe. 
He's looked back and mildly reconstituted the first 
LP. Yug, there's even a flying saucer on the cover of 
'Dan's Look Back' with more than a hint of 'Close 
Encounters'. The album Is a B feature after the main 
film or the slightly sour milk after the cream. I 
expected more pinnacles to be climbed and more 
depths to he plumbed. But no. 

The title track Is a tribute to Scholz's abilities to 
write a hard listenablc song. Once heard never 
forgotten. and geared for the motorway. A slice of 
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VARIOUS AIITISTS: 
'California Jam 2' (CBS 
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A MERETRICIOUS 
double package of live 
muscular catastrophe 
rock. Yes, you too can be 
scalded by Santana, 
mauled by Mason,. 
heaved by Heart, mall -. 

by Nugent, appalled 
by Aerosmith, roasted by 
Rush (of the Mahogany 
variety) and ripped apart 
by Rubicon. 

The choice is yours. If 
you take, at be warned. 
These sterile albums are 
devoid of any atmosphere - obliterated by the sheer 
grossness of the totally 
self -Indulgent cacophony 
that prevails. 

Good, disciplined taste 
Is jettisoned by the likes of 
Frank Marino and Ma- 
hogany Rush with a 
disastrous version of (not 
again) 'Johnny B. 
Goode', Heart's 'Little 
Queen', Aeros mph's 
'Same Old Song And 
Dance' . . . need I go 
on? 

Santana alone tran- 
scend the nudden with 
'Jugando' and 'Dance 
Sister Dance'. They 
sound like scholars In a 
class full of mentally 
handicapped, monosyl- 
labic microbes. 
BARRY CAIN 

COMMANDER CODY: 
Flying Dreamt (AB 411,1) 

A RATHER green looking 

cosmic balladry follows ahale 'Its Easy' has the 
familiar ploy.of soft guitar breaks. It is then that you 
begin to feel you've heard some parts of the album 
before Boston are caught up In a formula that means 
they can't shift one way or the other. They try and 
break out with 'Bottom View' but the tasteful 
sentimentality becomes a wet mush despite the high 
drama of the guitar work. 

I thought more inspiration might come on side two, 
but Boston relegate themselves to song after song of 
'c'mon everybody, clap your hands, join in with Use 
band' etc etc etc Boston have got caught in the 
quicksand of comfortable success. The dollars have 
been flowing in and they're not about to change what 
they do well I only hope the third album will break out 
of the mould. +++ ROBIN SMITH 

Mr Cody stares from the 
back of the album sleeve. 
Could it be air sickness? 
Is the grass growing 
tinder his feet? Has he 
had some of the office 
coffee? 

This man and his lost 
Planet Airman never 
soared to the heights of 
the Eagles and now he 
seems to have lost his 
Airmen altogether but 
still he flies on, especially 
on the rocky tracks. The 
only duff tracks are the 
two slow ones at the start 
of side two. So if you start 
off with that side make 
stare you listen beyond 
these. 

All side one is good 
uptempo country rock, to 
hell with East Coast, West 
Coast. disappear up your 
own . terms and 
such. Commander e plays well, nothing brilliant, nothing bad. 
nothing lost, nothing 
gained, but the boys In the bar listen on, order 
another beer, stare at the 
peroxides and the grime 
on the glasses, Yep, you 
got It, bar room music 
that 

really 

only rocks 'cause nothing else 
around it moves. 

An album full of dreams, not impossible 
ones, l 
events but wiust the 

v 
thate extra twist that makes a story worth telling, the story 

that's going to make the 
boys in the bar blow a long low whistle and wish Il had happened to totem. 

"Down at McDonald's 
in the pourin' rain 
I dropped my watch In 
an old storm drain I almost got runnel 
over by a Mercedes 
Benz 
AI voice inside said 
'Come on-getln 
Inside was a gram with 
a blonde of cocaine 
I said, This must be my 
day", 
See w ma +++th JONhat FR1 EWe'INn? 

THREE OUNCES OF 
LOVE; (Motown STML 
1411RR) 

l 
'4 

1 
'THREE CHIX who 
recently appeared here 
with the Commodores and 
who Motown would 
appear to be rearing ti 
the latter-day Suprenwe 
In fact their down the - 

mlddle soul style puts me 
In mind of the Emotions. 
particularly on 'Slat 
Love' with its shrill 
intense vocals. 

The production on tlua 
track Is probably n little 
too messy for the son` to 
make a crossover into the 
pop chart should they 
make It a 45, but the Brlaa 
and Eddie Holland - 

penned 'I've Got A Right 
To Be Loved' has 
sufficiently catchy chorus 
to become a hit Ds' 
girls are doubtless a veil' 
competent vocal tests. 
the Intro 'of 'Bet Yogi It 
Come Running' -a HO 
drum beat followed be 
whispered and repeated 
title - is quite arresNt- 
and the song goes on TO 

develop an almost fW5' 
feel. 'Give Me Some 
Feeling' and 'Today JF 

I 

Soon Be Yesterday al 
over with breltBr put 

vocals, the former ace 
panted by a twangy bat I 

but however slinky then 
sound, I'm bound to c -V 

they'll not make +0.r' 
great impact with, 
offering, chiefly becau- 
the tracks mentioned are 
the hlgttltghts of a lar{el9 
ordinary soul al logo 
+++ PAULSEXTON. 
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The Grand Canyon's 
out, No 1's are in 

EDDIE KIDD: 
la+r his licrnce A DAY IN THE LIFE OF 

EDDIE KIDD (motorbike 
wonderboy and op star) 
based on the novel I Kidd 
You Not. 

Starring - Eddie Kidd, Spike 
Milligan, Ed Stewart, ?Sickle Most, 
Eddie Kidd Snr, Rich Kids, Eddie 
And The Hot Rods. 

Special Guest Appearance - A 
radio four producer and a tubby 
hack. 

Special Guest NonAppearance - 
Johnny Rotten 

Twas raining outside, but deep 
Inside the bowels of the BBC the sun 
was shining (metaphorically speak- 
ing. A useful device). 

Dainty canteen girls smiled In the 
tea urn steam, rare unscripted 
laughter emanated from behind 
mysterious doors In the labyrinth of 
corridors and Eddie Kidd looked ill. 

"I had too much to drink last 
1-71' ,r night," said the 19 - year - old 

motorbike wonderboy and pop star. 
His father concurred - "Aye" (he's 
Scottish l"'Ile did." 

But let us not dwell on 
insignificant natters. Let us instead 
go forward 20 minutes In time. We 
are seated in the control room of a 
radio studio. Behind the glass panel 
Ed Stewart chats to Spike Milligan 
and film censor James Firman In a 
teenage phone-in. 

The producer, In mandatory 
' sloppy jumper, needs to relay a 

message to kiddie champion 
Stewpot. He shouts something down 
the mike and everybody jumps, 
clutching their ears In agony. "For 
goodness sake don't do that," 
screams the man at the control desk. 
"It's too loud. " 

"Sorry " Flve minutes elapses. 
He relays another message with the 
same reaction. "1 said don't do 

that!" 
"Sorry." Another five minutes 

another message. This time it's so 
loud It cornea over the alr. "Good 
God!" yells the producer. "Was that 
me?" 

"I told you about that didn't I," 
says the control chapple on the verge 
of hysteria. "I hope to Christ" (very 
religious this producer) "nobody 
noticed it." replies the producer who 
proceeds to get up to go to the toilet - tripping over a cable on his way 
out. 

"Don't worry, he's only our 
producer," says a. mournful 
telephone girl. 

Meanwhile Eddie has been 
wailing, entirely In vain, to make his 
appearance The producer returns, 
remembers Eddie and tells him to 
get on quick. The show Is almost 
finished. 

"Yeah, I've jumped over 14 
buses," Eddie tells the panel 

"Is that why we can never get 
one," retorts Spike, appropriately. 
The End. 

"Great show," beams the 
producer. He's obviously setting his 
sights very high. Who knows, a stint 
on The Archers may be just around 
the corner. . . 

Eddie doesn't look perturbed (lie 
never does) as we leave the building 
and drive to Euston In order to pick 
tip a northern express bound for 
Birmingham. The train ride passes 
uneventfully. Discussion - merely 
convivial conjecture relating to 
Eddle's imminent appearance on 
Revolver singing his new record 
'Leave I t To The Kid'. 

Once at the studloour party makes 
straight for the canteen. Much to the 
chagrin of the assembled the menu 
was not Ole gastronomic delight we 
had been promised. "All you can 
have," says the white -capped 
Brummagem lady in true Pytho- 

nesque apam style "la liver and 
bacon, ham and chips or sole." 

While devouring our strawberry 
fools (forever) the message - "Will 
Johnny Rotten please report to the 
Revolver studio" - booms across 
the )annoy. A Hot Rod (you only 
meet the biggest stars at ATV) 
explains Public Image would be 
appearing on the show. I look 
around and spot several eagle-eyed 
journalists. 

During the ensuing tedious 
rehearsals I exchange a few words 
with young Eddie (19). "I suppose 
I've always wanted to be in the pop 
world But there's not much 
difference between that and stunt 
riding - both jobs attract the birds. 

"See, the funny thing Is I'm skint. 
I've been ripped off so much in the 
past I used to jump for nothing In 
the beginning What a mug I've 
been. But it won't happen again. 
Pm only gonna jump for money in 
future. That jump over the lions 
would have brought in 10 grand. But 
now It's been banned by the RSPCA. 

"All I've ever got out of jumping is 
a seven - year - old Jag, which I can't 
drive because I've lost my licence 
and my own bike." 

And to think, he holds the record 
with a startling leap of 202 feet. 
"I've always wanted to prove to 
people I can do something they 
can't One day I saw a film about 
Keel Knievel and that was IL 1 

jumped my first coach, lengthwise, 
at 15. My sole ambition was to jump 
the Grand Canyon - but now I think 
I'd rather have a number one 
record." 

After the rehearsals I return to the 
canteen with Eddié s publicist. The 
eagle eyes of the journalists have 
turned bleary after imbibing the TV 
atmosphere and inebriation has 
unfortunately, hie, set in. 

"Saw the Kidd singing," grins an 

obese, bespectacled and bearded 
face. "I feel sorry for you," he Lelia 
the publicist. "Christ what next; 
Henry Coopers great.wt tilts?' 

The publicist bravely swigs his 
coffee, "What label to he on," laugh. 
the bearded one. 'No, rlon't tell rne, 
Decca. hahahaheeheehee!" 

The publicist doesn't have the 
heart to tell him he's right. He 
merely clenches his empty coffee 
beaker, screws his forehead Into a 
wrinkled ball and says to me: "11'n 
k ill that bastard If he doesn't stop," 

The Journalist continues to jibe 
blissfully unaware he's on the 
precipice of death when he's 
Internipted by the news that his wait 
has been futile. Mr (totter has 
decided to spend the day at the 
seaside Instead. We depart to the 
sound of genUe sobbing. 

Eddie is ready. SkinUght black 
leather strides, black leather Tahirt 
revealing heavily tataoed arms. The 
laconic cockney Is reminiscent of a 
chunky Jimmy Pursey. Mlckle Most 
ambles around backstage looking 
suitably cool In shades (though all 
the lights are out) carefully avoiding 
falling over studio obstacles, 

Eddie is nervous. He climbs auto 
the cliche revolving stage with his 
backing band English Assassin and 
says a prayer. The first take is, well, 
okay. The band aren't suitable 
being too animated which forms an 
uncomfortable contrast with the 
leather kid's frozen feet. The 
incongruity IS still evident in the 
last take but Eddie looks a lilt 
butcher - the only image he can 
possibly cultivate. 

"That was more nerve-racking 
than Jumping a fleet of cars," he 
gasps as the Rich Kids, Rotten's 
subs, are about to revolve. Mr Kidd 
may not he the greatest performer in 
the world but he sure need. the 
money . . . BARRY CAIN 

o 
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Bare Back; the new Temptations album. 

Back on Tour 
Manchester Golden Garter 

Birmingham's Nile Out 

Watford's Bailey's 

London Palladium 
Leicester's Bailey's 

28th August to 
2nd September 
4th to the 
9th September 
10th to the 
16th September 
17th September 
18th to the 
23rd September 

Temp aeons Bare Back 
Available on Atlantic records ' K50504 
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ROCK LUST 
I It pondering on the gentle hues of my tang Acre chambers - the rich old zany deck, the deep blue inks and grey quill pens - a revolting scrap of I ° ' 1 m on my desk and interrupts my mead of quiet reflection_ 

It U a pulp magazine, the like of which our cousins, the Americans, seem to have n Mentiebte appetite for. One can only Imagine that their quite unspeakable *ma=ims has now plunged hither to unexplored depths. 
"rive "i sgatine" is railed 'Groupie Rock' and is a sort of cross-fertilisation of 'Mates', 'Playgirl' and 'The Beano', but focused on the lucrative rock 'n roll market 
It features a cover shot of some long-haired demt-wooftah and an editorial that le almost beyond belief for us altogether more dignified British loversof good music. It mans something like this: 
'Dear Hot L itueGrouple. 

' Serlotuiy now, when you sit down and think about It, what does rock 'n' roll mean to the average boy or -girl? If you think very hard, you will come to the Conclusion that rock music carries the basic connotations of RAMPANT LUST, DRUGS and above all, the adolescent SEX DRIVE, 
"Why, when I think about rock music, I immediately conjure up images of nubile young girls squealing to the scantiest outfits Imaginable licking their lips and squirming just to rob their lithe young bodies against those rock stars and perform unspeakable acts. . . So in this festive spirit, we have created Groupie Rock". In fact the content Is not as extreme as the editorial suggests, but still uttreeervedly tiWlating. Features include 'How To Dress Like A Sexed Up Rock 'N' Roller And Attract Young Lovelies', 'I Met Peter Frampton', 'What Makes A Groupie' and 'The G )amour Ladies 01 Rock'. 
Some of the content is quite exceptionally sordid; sometimes I wonder if it Isn't just the figment of some copious hack imagination. How cynical of me! 
I strongly urge the News Of The World to investigate this publication immediately. And I trust that the Director Of Public Prosecutions will not shun his duty following that Investigation. FORD L ONGLARD 
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A 
Tory 
story 

FOLLOWING THE suc- 
cess of Rock Against 
Racism and the Anti -Nazi 
League in harnessing pop 
music to use for political 
ends, it was inevitable 
that the Right should 
attempt to follow suit 
And on Sunday their 
answer to this unique 
brand of propogartda was 
unveiled. 

The National Young 
Conservatives have spore 
pored a concert at the 
Hammersmith Petals fea- 
turing Jonathan King and 
Lulu. A stall in the foyer 
will sell NYC merchan- 
dise - badges, stickers 
etc. - and John Biggs. 
Davison, the Tory spokes- 
man on Northern Ireland 
will appear onstage 
between acts. 

Going under the name 
of 'Freedom Festival '78', 
seals will cost t2 each. 
The Darts were 
approached to appear, 
but according to organ- 
iser Harvey Thomas, 
could not appear due to 
prior commitments, 

So the NYC have ended 
I up with minor league DJ, 

a middle aged cabaret 
artist and a walking 
gimmick. 

"Oh I don't know. I 
think Lulu has a very 
wide appeal," says 
Thomas, 

Which lust about sums 
op the Young Con- 
eervauves1 living in the 
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GROUPIE ROCK: 
couldn't you just lick 
tour lips? 

a 

SCARLET RIVERA,as, you guessed it. Scarlet the over -made up violinist in 'Rena 

'MEN 'RENALDO A N D 
CIARA' (Camden Plaza 

from September 7th) 

'RENALDO and Clara' Is 
a long film running out at 
nearly four hours, It's 
fragmentary nature 
makes It virtually impos- 
sible to draw the many 
varied strands into a neat 
package that will present 
complete illumination. 

I've always regarded 
Dylan's songs as 
sketches, using tight and 
shade to hint at colours 
rather than Impose them, 
and his film style employs 
a similar technique. 
Dylan plays with time, 
themes, sound, visuals, 
characters and the 
audience, and then 
throws the whole mass of 
tangled knots for you to 
unravel He never has 
beets one to compromise 
and make It easy and 
accessible. 

'Renaldo and Clara' is 

firstly a road movie, 
using the Rolling Thunder 
tour of 1178 as a focal 
point. The actual concert 
footage la rtvelting with a 
truly vicious version of 
'Isis' being the highlight 
with Dylan spitting out 
the words like he wanted 
to kill. But one gets the 
impression that the songs 
are rewards for sitting 
through the more ex. 
penmental part of the 
film. 

Dylan uses the charac- 
ters on the revue to 
improvise scenes, So we 
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GREEN STREET 
THOSE- UBIQUITOUS Buie fusty ma=les. The 
Mappers, already stars in their own right wuh two hit 
albums under their hit, hove masted no nine in 
cashing in on the latest cruse -Disco. 

Already selling Ilke plasmic Kermit., is the USA. 
'Sesame Street fever' is Jim Henson's answer to 
Travolra and Co. 

Apo it isn't a'completely countee%ru operation. 
Rob¡. Gibb. ituttwnu'nial in «curing the store ,$r 
'.Saturday Neght Fevers. appears oa LA.' ..Ibum 
singing on the title traek - with The Count. Genre,. 
Ernie and the Cooke Mature, - and a number 

The Count'. incidentally, is the dude in the sun 
strwtín' his stuff 

Other tracks on the album- Include 'Doin' The 
Pigron iBert and the girls/ Rubber Duckle' (Ernie 
and his rubber duckt'e), 'C is For Cooke iCookíe 
Mossier and the girls) ünd 'Has Anybody Seen My 
Dog' I Marty And Grover/, 

According ro the album corer, Robin Gibb 
~rears Daunts' of his children Melissa and 
Spv.c.+Gibb. 

ra/ ed Trash Cura w `at Aril 

get Ronnie Blakeley 
acting as the insecure 
star worried about her 
fading looks. Mick Ron. 
son playing a bouncer to 
the stage door, Ronnie 
Hawkins playing a 
downhome rock star 
who's trying to set himself 
up with some female 
comfort for the punishing 
slog of the road and soon. 

Peppered among these 
scenes is footage of 
genuine interview with 
David Blue, who reml- 
nesces about the folk 
boom days of Greenwich. 
Village. and a converse 
lion In a luncheonette with 
the proprietor acting as 
the father figure to his 
disciple like customers. 

Dylan also uses 
straightforward dome 
mentary techniques In the 
section on Hurricane 
Carter. juxtaposing a 
Carter press conference 
with illuminating street. 
interviews while 'Horeb 
cane' menaces on the 
soundtrack. 

Throughout Dylan - 
switches the roles of 
himself and his Char., 
tern till fact, fantasy alit 
pretension Interchange 
and become an in- 
digestible blur. 

Dylan was right when 
Ile said that Westerners 
are $polled because they 
expécl art to be like 
wallpaper with no effort. 
Of the four people that 
I've talked to 'about the 
film, one- said It summed 
up what he thought the 
whole sixties movement 
was all about, another 
said it was fascinating 
but he conceded that, you 
have to know a lot about 
Dylan and his universe to 
get anywhere near 
appreciating it Another 
left after two hours when 
she felt she had struggled 
and laboured enough 
through the sometimes 
turgid material and the 
other fell asleep after an 
hour 

Me? Well I haven't 
thought about a film so 
hard in years and I still 
get the nagging feeling 
that 1 should see it again. 
Which is as high u 
compliment as I've paid 
any film. 

MIKE GARDNER 

Ido And Clara' 
prides Itself on "good 
music" and warmth. 

When QSky gets to the 
top of the radio station 
audience ratings, the 
troubles start. The big 
a heels want to turn It into 

slick, high powered 
station heavy on the 
advertising time. 

Enough", says Jeff 
striding into the sunset 
only to learn that his 
Chums have barricaded 
themselves Into the radio 
station until the adverUs. 
Ingg policy is dropped 
With a tear in his eye and 
a song In his heart, Jeff 
returns to the station 
where he's hoisted aboard 
by his chums to lead the 
fight. Invading police. 

,man are beaten off with 
water,.hosee and the 
public, turn up to give 
everwkeitning° support. 
'Douched by. such a 
devoted following, the big 
boss concedes_to their 
demands and agrees to let 

.Jeff and his pals run the 
station their way. The 
cunning bastard even 
stands with them waving 
to the crowds, 

Had Enid Blylon lived 
in California, she might 
have turned out a 
screenplay something 
like this. It's extremely 
'Famous Five' and God 
knows bow, many times 
the 'plot of little guys 
defeating the big boss has 
beets /used before. The 
Injection of some 'MASH' 
type humour could have 
made up for the plot's 
defloiencee instead of 
limp humour like a DJ 
getting a blow job In the 
studio by groúpie Delores 
Deluxe. 

The FM soundtrack has 
sold zllliogs but in the 11h1 
much obit is lust used as 
background snippets 
apart from the theme and 
live appearances by 
Linda Ronstadt and 
Jimmy Buffett, ,whoever 
he Ls. 

FMZzzzzzzzz ROBIN 
SMITH 

CAN THE happy go lucky 
DJ's stop big business 
taking over their radio 
station? WUI money talk 
and destroy the relation- 
ship between them and 
their listeners' 

FM Is a hip version of 
'The Waitons' set at a 
radio station. The film 
bombed In the States but 
opens ,at three London 
cinemas this week. 
Looking like Robert 
Redford sans beer gut, 
Michael Brandon 'plays 
Jell Duilan who u. 
411111Y-:'11{$t16Q.V1 }r1 
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Roger Daltrey 
sings it, Pete 
Townshend feels 
it. The Who 
might have their 
arguments about 
touring but they 
know they are 
still in touch 
with the kids. 
BARBARA 
CHARONE talks 
to Pete and Roger 
at the launching 
of the new 
Who album, 
'Who Are You', 
in Los Angeles. 
MONDAY AUGUST 7 
PETE TOWNSHEND and 
Keith Moon arrive from 
London. Neither get thrown 
off the flight. Despite the 
unbearable humidity they 
descent upon New York City 
to promote their first album in 
three years appropriately 
entitled 'Who Are You'. 
Roger Daltrey arrives from a 
family holiday in Connecticut, 
to help out. John Entwistle 
does not arrive from his family 
holiday. 

TUESDAY AUGUST 8 

IT'S EVEN hotter and more hureld 
but this does not dampen our heroes 
high spirits. This deadly triumverate 
have promised to reveal all during an 
interview and album preview on the 
NYC FM station WNEW. Most of 
the city's populus turn their radiola's 
on at 3 pm to hear the antics. 

Roger Daltrey is punctual but his 
companions are not. Patiently he 
talks to the D1 about rock movies 
even though the DJ persistently 
speaks of such uplifting topics as the 
anniversary of Elvis' death and how 
Buddy Holly has been gone for 20 
years now. Roger is polite. 

At 3.42pm an enormous noise 
erupts on the air. Seemingly 
intoxicated, this mini -volcano is 
actually the arrival of Pete 
Townshend and Keith Moon. Jolly 
and boisterous, they literally take 
over the programme, admitting 
candidly they have just dined at the 
Macaroni Factory. Townshend 
particularly seems delighted with this 
lunchtime feast and repeats the name 
of the restaurant several rimes. They 
apologise for being late but traffic 
was terrible. Although the food 
apparently was great. 

Keith Moon immediately dispels 
any rumours about hie funeral held 
last week. The DJ confirms the fact 
that solo Who albums arc 
alphabetically filed under respective 
names. Townshend says this is an 
innovative filing system. Daltrey 
laughs. Indeed, the boys are in good 
moods. No one talks about the war. 

Later that night, the terrible 
tnumserate fly to Los Angeles for a 
West Coast promo bash the next 
day. Neither Townshend, Daltrey or 
Moon get throwp off the flight. 
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PETE TOWNSHEND 

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 9 

AT LUNCHTIME Roger Daltrey sits 
in the sun at the hotel pool. Several' 
envious onlookers admire his tan. 
Townshend, Moon and the lucky 
invited one hundred 'prepare for the 
unveiling of the album, scheduled for 
lift off at 5pm. 

This preview bash is held at the 
Universal film studios where both 
'Kojak' and the 'Bionic Woman' are 
filmed. The actual party is held on 
stage 12 where a 'Star Wars' type TV 
show has been readying itself for an 
autumn premier. Entitled 'Galactic' 
mutt( of the set is from the show, 
adding a celestial touch to the affair. 

Picture this: all these weird silver 
objects and little spacemen 
surrounded by assorted planetary 
object d'art hanging from the wall. 
Orange neon signs flash on and off 
asking the immortal million dollar 
question WHO ARE YOU 
surrounded by plastic pillows in the 
ceiling. 

A rather rotund man with a white 
chefs hat slices succulent roast beef 
that a matronly figure serves up. Two 
workmen who built much of the set 
thought the party was for a movie but 
stay and get drunk anyway despite 
the fact they think the music is too 
loud. 

Of 'Who Arc You', played on an 
s,cacelientsystem and appropriately 

~ 
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LOUD, three tracks stand out as 
brilliant, vintage Who. These are 
'Sister Disco', 'Music Must Change' 
and 'Guitar And The Pen'. 
Undoubtedly repeated listenings will 
reveal more. The two workmen . 

agree. 
Spaced out capsules look like 

suitable vehicles for Moon-ish pranks 
and teenage daydreams. Modernistic 
furniture is lit up by orange neon 
tubed lights that flash in the night. 
Lots of little tables have artistic 
flower displays held -within vases that 
feature Star Wars characters with the 
words MAY THE FORCE BE WITH 
YOU emblazoned across one side. ' 
Mysteriously, many of these 
disappeared during the course of the 
party. 

Shortly after 6pm, The Who minus 
John Entwistle ARRIVE. The TV 
news crew leaps into action as do the 
MCA execs. Daltrey looks healthy. 
Townshend looks like the only rock 
star with style and class. Moon looks 
almost elegant. The workmen look 
drunk. 

At approximately 8.30pm Pete 
Townshend sits down at a table 
where the Star Wars vase has already 
been nicked and has a chat. This is 
some of what he said. 

YOU SEEM EAGER TO 
PROMOTE' W HO ARE YOU'? 

fi 
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Let's face it, when you've got an 
album ready you've got something to 
sell. You want people to buy it and 
part with their money. I'm no 
communist. I want their money 
right? And I'm ready to go out there 
and be enthusiastic about taking it. 
(laughs) I don't want to take their 
money and depress them. (more 
laughs) 
THiS ALBUM SEEMS MORE 
REFLECTIVE OF THE FOUR 
INDIVIDUALS IN THE BAND 
THAN QUADROPHENIA WAS? 

Yeah, I agree. To me the thing that 
it's actually happened is still hard to 
believe. The album's taken so long with so many sorra devilish things 
going on, weird things. 
HOW DID YOU FEEL WHEN 
EVERYONE STARTED CALLING 
THE WHO BORING OLD FARTS 
AND THE JAM THE NEW WHO? 

What people have said hasn't been 
important to me. What's more 
important is what's been done. When 
I finally got to grips with some of the 
music and related to it 1 realised there 
were individuals that I really 
identified with- Don't know if they 
identified with me. 
I like the Boomtown Rats and I like 
the Clash. I don't want to be 
condescending but there's a hell of an 
uphill thing to happen (or a lo 
these bands and it'ainths p 

we're sittin' they've got to climb. 
How would Johnny Rotten function 
in here? He is an uncompromising 
Individual. 
DO YOU WORRY ABOUT i1ip 
WHO MUCH? 

I worried about me a lot. F --it the 
Who. I knew they'd manage atrlgkt 
If 1 got upon one of these cardboab 
things now and announced it was ey 
last public appearance no one woult 
take any notice. (laughs and looks 
incredulously at surroundings) 
BUT YOU'RE NOT CYNICAL. 
YOU SEEM GOOD HUMOURED? 

I've been In good humour for qaa 
awhile. I'm not taking the hand gall, 
as seriously as I once did. 
IS IT FUN NOW? 

It's not fun. I HATE fun. Really II 

(laughs) I like listening to the live 
Stones album and thinking how lote 
it took Mick to listen to all the raga 
That's fun. 
DO YOU FEEL iN COMPL1T110, 
WITH THE STONES? 

No. 
STILL DON'T WANT TO TOUR? 

Yeah. It's not as simple as Just 
being because of the family. It's pan 
of it. It's about 1000 things. I can't 
explain. I just don't want to or need 
to. 
DON'T YOU THINK IT'S 
DETREMENTAL TO THE WHO 
NOT TO TOUR? 

Possibly, but many things we've 
done have been detremental to The 
Who and we've managed to come 
through Playing live has been 
detremental to The Who. I don't 
know what the right thing is to do aim 
Having an album out means you gg 
asked every 15 minutes if you're 
touring. 
ARE YOU WORRIED ABOUT 
THE WHO SOUNDING DATED? 

1 really don't give a shit what 
anybody thinks. ft's got to the point 
where The Who is a new group. If L`s 
album got diabolical reviews I'd se 
be pleased with it. 
YOU SEEM MUCH LESS 
DISILLUSIONED THAN LAST 
YEAR? 

Yeah ... it's weird to feel pet* 
resent you cause you've got 
involved with something. It's westd 
to realise you're part of someone'( 
pay packet. 
THAT'S .A COMPLIMENT .. 

No it's not. You've got to grow r/' 
to the fact that you're makin' reeor'J, 
cause they pay the bills, pay the rd 
To an extent you talk cause it help 
establish where you're standing. I'ra 
not even worried now about what 
went down five or six years ago. 
OR TWO YEARS AGO? 

Or two years ago, which is note 
recent than five and much more 
topical. 
HOW DID YOU REACT WiI@t 
THE NEW WAVESLAGGF.DO ' 

PEOPLE LIKE ROD STFWAKi 
AND MICK JAGGER IN 
PARTICULAR? 

I don't really care what anybody 
says anymore. 1 just care what therV 

do. I care how I feel about Mack t_ 

Rod. 
WHICH IS? 

I think Rod is an idiot and Mfcl 
should live the life he lives off Wig 
onstage. 

WITH THE NEW Al BUM AND 
THE 'KIDS ARE ALRIGHT' Flu' 
ARE YOU WORRIED ABOUT 
THE WHO BECOMING 
OVEREXPOSED? ?tinehat tpj Not really. tltfwpctwatt 

a 
lace , , gives yea exelM 

grouper individuals is w hen you've 
made the right performance or the 
right record at the right time. Then 
you've got a hotline between the little 
highrise bedroom and wherever we're 
at. 
THE WHO ALWAYS HAD A 
HOTLINE TO THE KiDS .. 

You can't do the kids thing 
anymore. The kids ... the kids are 
alright. 
ROGER SAiD THE BAND LOOK 
PRETTY SILLY THE FIRST 30 
'.11 NOTES OF THE FiLM? 

Yeah, Roger looks pretty idiotic 
but I look really son of neat and 
cool (laughs) No we all look total 
idiots. 
1 OU'VE GOT TEST TUBE 
BABIES ON THE NEW ALBUM? 

Talk to John about test tube 
babies. (laughs as John is on holiday 
and wrote the song in question) I've 
tot no interest in them. Don't give a 
chit. Never dabbled in test tube 
babies. I've never shared a bed with a 

whore either. 
THAT SONG 'THE MUSIC MUST 
CHANGE' IS NOT ONLY A 
DEPARTURE FOR THE WHO, 
IT'S TRUE AS WELL.., 

Something's wrong at the moment 
and I don't know what. I ... I met 
Johnny Rotten the other day. Franc 
Roddam, who's directing the 
Quadrophenia film, thought he 
might make a good Jimmy. We went 
out for a drink, sat around and the 
weird thing for me to realise is he's an 
amazing guy. I'd known under my 
skin but it was proved,. 
HAD YOU KNOWN FOR 
AWHILE? 

I knew straight away. I've always 
known. It's such a drag that the 
business has already smashed him. I 

wanted our manager to manage him, 
prove to him everybody isn't like 
that, take Malcolm McLaren and kill 
him, break his legs. 
WHAT WAS YOUR ATTITUDE 
TO JOHNNY? 

I felt very even. A bit like meeting a 

blonde Keith Moon. Only his hair's 
not even blonde. Soria dirty brown. 
The director told him Jimmy was a 

sensitive character, that he had to be 
able to reveal a chink. 

And Johnny Rotten said 'the eyes'. 
And he lust looked at Franc and 
immediately his eyes went spaniel and 
he revealed a chink. Spaniel one 
minute, leopard the next. Great eyes. 
WHAT'S HAPPENING TO MUSIC 
NOW? 

What's happend to some extent -is 
that hands, music, everything has 
gone through the strangest self 
examination that everything has got 
to be taken to such an extreme that 
eny move in any direction has got to 
be hypocritical cause everybody has 
taken a stance but nobody can fulfill 
what's coming out of their mouths. 
W 11EN THE WHO TOOK A 
STANCE 15 YEARS AGO IT WAS FULFILLED? 

Right now all I care about is that 
I'm still here. I don't care about 
anyhing else. (laughs) That plane crash, that drug bust, whatever's 
round the corner. And the knowledge that it it happened to you everybody would be so delighted. (winces) YOU SEEM MORE CONFIDENT THAN DURING 'THE WHO BY NUMBERS' PERIOD? 

I definitely haven't got myself sorted out or my relationship with Roger. I feel doer so Roger than 1 have for a long time, (sighs) We got 
on a plane to come to LA and Roger 
says 'Want a magazine?' So I say 

I' Wot you gotr.He says 'Everyttun 'Everyman.", 

1 say 'Anything about Boats?' Roger 
says 'Boats?' I say 'Time or 
Newsweek'? Roger says 'Time? 
Newsweek?' (laughs). 

Finally he says 'I've got Club 
International, Genesis, Hustler, 
Naught, Whore, Viva .. 
(laughs) And I'd like to think 1'd just 
about grown out of that. So ... 
suddenly I realised that I'm not 
always as close to Roger as I think. 
There's always a bit of ground to 
recover. 
BUT PLATONIC 
RELATIONSHIPS ARE BORING 
AND UNCREATIVE UNCREATIVE,.. 

I could never be in a group with 
Ann Margaret. We get on so well. 
(laughs) I could be in a group with 
Olivia Newton -John. 
COULD YOU SEE YOURSELF IN 
'GREASE'? 

I could as the music director to 
undermine the whole production. 
WAS 'SISTER DISCO' A PISS 
TAKE? 

No, I felt the need to say that the 
band would never do anything like 
the Bee Gees. People might say 
we're boring old farts but we still feel' 
more at home with them than that 
other crowd. 
DON'T YOU MISS THE ROAD? 

Not yet. If The Who go on tour 
again it will be because of Bob 
Pridden, our sound man. We don't 
want him to get bored. (smiles) We'll 
all get divorced, become estranged 
from our children, we'll intimidate 
our fans, we'll do bad gigs, we'll do 
anything just to see Bob bouncing at 
the side of the stage. Just the other 
day he came up to me and said 
(excited) 'I hear a rumour the Who is 
gonna tour?' (laughs) 
YOU ENJOY THE SMALL LABEL 
AND ACTIVITY AT EEL PIE 
ISLAND THOUGH? 

I started it off fairly alturistically 
but what's happened is the person 
who's gained the most is me. When I 
go to my office and sec k;ds walking 
about with guitars it makes me feel 
alive. The place is buzzing with 
energy, ambition, frustration, 
urgency, desperation and a lot of that 
has been a big buzz for me. 
IS THAT TRANSFERRED TO 
THE NEW WHO ALBUM? 

I certainly hope sot 

AT 9.30 Townshend left the galactic 
bash. Moon and Daltrey had already 
left. So had the workmen. It looked 
like rain and Townshend said it 
probably had something to do with 
the Pope dying. At I1.20pm 
Townshend, accompanied by 
manager Bill Curbishly, took a plane 
to New York, later travelling back to 
London. Pete was due to got on 
holiday in Cornwall with his family. 

Townshend always looks smaller 
than he is close up. He always carries 
a gentle vulnerability about him. 
That, along with this reneweddeeling 
of being alive has smoothly been 
transferred to the new album. He 
needn't have worried. The kids are 
alright. 

THURSDAY AUGUST 10 
ROGER DALTREY gets up al 6 am. 
not yet used to the time change. Keith 
Moon, not yet 30 but a mere babe in 
the woods at 29, gets up later. Over at 
MCA Records the press office 
finishes off left over roast beef for 
lunch. The workmen go back to 
'Galactic'. Pete Townshend mad Bill 
Curbishly are en route to London 
despite the fact that some luggage 
was lost in New York. 
et Af R,33a:4 Roan iglthey'att . s 

ROGER DALTREY AND JOHN ENTWISTLE 

breakfast and enthusiastically 
expounded on The Who. This is 
some of what he said. 

ARE YOU WORRIED ABOUT 
THE WHO SOUNDING DATED?' 

No. To me the band has always 
been ahead of its time. To me the new 
wave thing sounds more dated than 
we ever sounded, mainly because 
they're trying tog pick up where we 
were 10 yean ago. 
DO YOU GET FRUSTRATED NOT 
TOURING? . 

Shit, I get frustrated all the time. 
. Especially about the road but this is 
delicate ground. I respect Pete's 
opinion but I don't agree. 1 never 
joined a band to be in business. I 

joined a band to get on a stage and 
kick ass. One day it's gotta end. 
That's a matter of fact. To end it 
before time is stupid. 
YOU MEAN NOT TOURING? 

Yeah. A band like The Who will 
end their stage career anyway before 
a band like the Stones, which will got 
on for a long time. The Who is a 
different entity; the energy thing is 
different. And age will lose that 
energy. But lt.'s still there at the 
moment. 

I said to Pete: 'There's only one 
Pete Townshend and one Roger 
Daltrey, let's get up there and do itl' 
Townshend talks in paradoxes which 
confuses me. Like he said this 
profound thing on a TV show here - 
rock 'n roll music is from the street, 
for kids on the street to dance all over 
their problems. And if that's how 
Pete feels he should get up onstage, 
make some music and dance all over 
his problems. There's only one Who. 
AND A BAND LIKE THE WHO 
NEEDS TO PLAY LIVE TO KEEP 
IN TOUCH WITH THE KIDS 

I think we're in touch with the 
kids anyway. We've always been an 
idealistic band. Even if The Who stop 
touring we still have more to offer 
rock 'n roll. We're doing a youth 
orientated thing; looking for kids off 
the street to make them stars. But we 
still have to get on a stage. 

DO YOU THINK'THE WHO WILL 
PLAY LiVE AT ALL? 

I'm an optimist. Three years ago 
we got Pete back on the road because 
I did that interview and then Pete did 
one. {None of the press could 
understand it but Pete understood. 
He thanked me for doing it 
afterwards, although he found it 
hard to stomach J know it was 
undiplomatic but It was a shit or bust 
move. And The Who have always 
been like that. You catr't compromise 
with The Who. 
ITMUSTSEEM WEIRD HAVING 
ANEW LP OUT AND NOT 
TO 

It is. I'mURING? left with all the things I 

don't like in rock_tdon't enjoy the 
studio. What turns me on ís hearing 
Pete's songs and the other is thinking 
di pJotr the lyrit for me losing. The 

I r rest u ado downer. 

So all I'm left with is a board 
meeting at the end of the month. And 
I don't Just want that. It's not what 1 

wanted to be in a band for. And it 
feels that's all I'm left with. MaybeJf 
the band don't tour I'll do some solo 
things on my own but I want to get 
into serious acting. 
IS THAT THE FiLM ON JOHN 
McVICAR? 

Yeah. Getting the money together 
has been difficult. It's easier to go 
steal a million pounds than to raise 
the money for a film in England. 
(laughs). One of the problems with 
acting if you're a rock character is 
that film people won't touch you 
cause it's so difficult to shake your 
rock image. 
WHY DO YOU IDEN IIFY WITH 
McVICAR? 

His life is so similar to mine. When 
you're on the street there's only so 
many ways out. I've got a big 
machismo, that whole male thing. 
And he's the same. But he can't sing. 
So he's gotta have a fast car, flash 
suits and you don't get that workin' 
at Fords in Dagenham. So he robs 
banks and I understand the rush he 
gets from it. I was lucky. I found 
rock - otherwise I probably would 
have been the same. 
SO THIS TIME YOU WANT TO 
PROVE YOURSELF AS AN 
ACTOR? 

1 can if 1 get rid of my hair. That's 
what it is - the image. I'm a mean 
mothcrf-- er without my long hair. 
You wouldn't want to meet me in a 

dark alley then. (laughs). 
WHAT'S 'THE KIDS ARE 
ALRIGHT' LIKE? - 

It's not like any rock film I've 
seen. Most rock films have the sole 
purpose of making Roben Plant's 
crotch look big. This Who film is 
totally opposite. Within the first half 
hour each of us is made to look a 

complete idiot. Most rock films are 
pretentious and you need pretentious 

,bands. But you also need The Who. 
ARE YOU WORRIED ABOUT 
OVEREXPOSURE? 

No, cause this Is a kids film. 
Premier's always have stars and all. 
We're gonna run competitions so the 
kids can come. And they're coming 
to the party afterwards with the stars. 
Premier's are always select, elitist 
audiences but this won't be. 

I want the kids to be treated like I 

was when I did 'Tommy'. I couldn't 
believe all the extravagance. At the 
premier my mum was going 'Jesus a 

whole salmon'. Can you Imagine! My 
dad's never seen champagne before. 
We're nor that kind of family. But I 

want to give some of the 
extravagance to the kids. 
AND THE WHO HAVE ALWAYS 
HAD A LOT IN COMMON WITH 
THE KIDS.,. 

We are the kids. We've always 
been the kids. We're not In the same 
league as the Stones. We don't have 
that kind of distance from our fans. 
We're here and our audience is ' ' " 

outside the doort That's how close we 
are. Usually they're in the room! 
(laughs) 
THIS ALBUM SEEMS MORE OF 
A BAND EFFORT? 

We found the best way to record 
now. I go in and sort out the tracks 
we're gonna do with them. They do 
the backing track and Pete does a 
guide vocal. I used to feel a bit 
intimidated by his guide vocals. I 

used to think that's what Pete wanted 
and aim for that. But on this album I 

aimed for what I wanted. 
So 1 stay outside and play darts. If 

you're in there listening eight hours 
to the same thing over and over you 
don't know what you're listening to. 
I stay quite distant so when I put my 
vocals on I'm excited and I'm not 
tired or'fed-up hearing it. 

DID THAT HAPPEN WITH 
'MUSIC MUST CHANGE'? 

Yeah. Pete wasn't gonna put it on 
the album cause be thought the 
backing track sounded tired. But the 
song was so good that I asked if I 

could put a vocal on. To me visually I 
could see this kid walking down the 
street kicking a tin can. That's the 
nearest Pete's been to the street in a 
long time and it had to be on the 
album. So I stuck a vocal on that 
Pete liked. Then he put footsteps on. 
If you listen with cans this geezer is 
walking down the middle of your 
head. It's eerie. 
AND THE FUTURE? 

Maybe I'll concersuate on acting 
but still sing cause there's not a lot of 
good rock singers about and I think 
I'm getting better. I get fed up with 
so many records about. What about 
the Bee Gees? (Imitates Bee Gees 
famous falsetto of the Chipmoncks 
Go Disco) Fantastic songs but why 
do they sing in that kind of voice? 
'Stayin' Alive' would be great in 
another key. It's so gimmicky the 
way they do it. And when you see 
big, butch Barry singing' it ... 
(laughs) If you've got It flaunt it. 

JUST WHEN Daltrey got into a 
great imitation of 'Stayin' Alive' he 
had to dash off to the LA 
International Airport to catch a plane 
back to New York for the remainder 
of his holiday. He left the hotel at 
10.18. 
.Before leaving he said that John 

Entwistle might tour with Joe Walsh. 
That Townshend is wasting some of 
the music to the film about John 
McVicar. That Daltrey will play 
Jimmy's father in the 
'Quadrophenia' film. That Adam 
Faith will probably play MeVicar's 
best mate ín that film, a guy he 
describes as "f-in' ruthless mate, 
stole a tin of peas from a bomb site." 

And just before he left he said the 
most important thing of all. He said 
that the kids were alright. He wasn't 
talkin' about you and me. He was 

eight. 
J.P*.ghoul The W ho.,4n4 he was 

ei.ght. 
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BEV BRIGGS joins the rush to meet the Rezillos 

AND IN the darkness and the 
void (even in Nottingham) 
Rezilloman)a is creeping. 
Fay File addicts are rearing 
their ugly heads in all 
quarters, skirts are being 
guillotined to what? more 
than immoral lengths, and 
suddenly it' is in vogue to 
squelch in the Scotland the 
Brave vernacular. (Billy 
Connolly come out of hiding - you're. in fashion once 
again .) - 

Ahem, ahem, seems that we're in 
for a Flying Rezillo Attack. 

Nottingham on a Friday is not too 
far removed from Whitley Bay sands 
on the first of February- At 6 pm the 
streets are deserted. The provincial 
twilight curfew imposed. But there 

are legs. Legs In white woolly tights. 
Legs showing off more than a decent 
pair of legs should reveal. These are 
not legs - these are a RezWo. Or to 
be more specific -a Fay Fife, out on 
a Jolly shopping jaunt (courtesy of 
expenses) with Eugene, fellow 
RezWo extraordinalre and Simon 
Templar (the new boy and William 
Mysterious replacement). 

Eyes turn whistles whistle and 
temperatures rise as the legs walk 
by. Disgusting. There's easily a... 
at least a hand's width between hem 
and knee (gasp!). My God! And to 
think that decent young people like 
you are actually paying money to 
see this female provocateur in 
action. Aaaagh, voyeurism. . . 

Y'see, as has been said many 
times before, by others more notable 
than I, It's very difficult to take the 
RezUlos seriously. Difficult? . 

damn near Impossible. But hang on 
a bit . . . someone, somewhere 

believes in them. Believes enough to 
send the long awaited 'Can't Stand 
The RezUlos' album flying up the 
charts. Believes enough to sell out 
most provincial gigs, and even 
London's Music Machine. 

Support 
Even the 'big names' are being 

converted. On a past tour 
supporting The Ramonee the 
reception to the RezUlos was 
phenomenal, so much so that The 
Romones ceased billing them as 
'Special Guests' and attempted to 
downstream them as 'support', Tsk. 
tsk, sorry boize, It didn't work. Even 
the honourable Ms Harry of Blondle 
withdrew her offer of allowing them 
to support her when It was 
discovered that they actually dared 
,to have a -.. grr .. grrr .. girl in the 
band. 

It sure must be hard being a 
Rezlllo . . . 

So what do you know about the 
Reniloe. That they're centred in 
Edinburgh? That there are five of, 

,them, that they're signed' to Sire? 
Fay and Eugene are more obviously 
the most loquacious of the quintet, 
the Batman and Robin, ,Cat and 
Mouse, Laurel and Hardy . . . the 
mechanism behind any interview, 
the coge that keep the press going. 

The Rezillos are bent on staying in 
Edinburgh, not merely in order to 
keep home comforts near at hand, 
but as a rebellion against the 
conglomeration of music industries 
and sub sis, which proliferate In and 
around the London area. Schemed 
as a de -centralisation process. The 
Scots Nata cry our for their own 
government and the Rezlllos make a 
plea for autonomf' '(musically) in 
Scotland. 

What else do you knoll? That Fay 
la a vegetarian of some three,weeks 

standing? How about Simon 
TirdfoJtlens Inn carnlvofoue fretting 
heliltsl of (he last hour years, ( mud 
bb, something to be gaited' Mom 
talking laths leaner known members 
of the band I Lemons see 

ay and Mar paranoia about 
discussing her background 
resisting any attempts to build her 
up as working cIau kid makes 
good'. 

Time for the gig at the Sandpiper 
approaches, so The Rezillos and 
hangers - on make their way to the 
club. The way is barred by 
dlasatiefled punters who didn't make 
it to the stage door In time Funny 
how no one recognizes the RezWos 
once removed from the familiarity of 
the Top Of The Pops setting. 

'You'll not get In mate, It's full', 
repeated by every kid we meet on 

every street corner. Rezillos fan. 
out In force, yet falling to recognise 
the band when they're face to face 
with it, 

Even the heavies on the door 
refuse us admission . . . the untold 
ironies of today were not go funny 
then though. Once inside clouds 01 

sweat and bodies restrict any 
movement. A young skin near the 
door hassles Templar to try and get 
his friend Inelde. Hassles him some 
more, then abandons the idea as the 
RezWos are hustled `towards the 
dressing room. Dressing room? 
More like a pre - war oven. 

;Pop music 
The Sifndplpr's 350 capacity hat 

been ridiculed. Nottingham in Its 
entire wants to see The RezWoe, 
and t Is se though most of them 
made it . The RezUlos hit the 
stage towards midnight and perform 
exactly how you expect them to 
perform. Pop music in a class of Its 
own Tunes to make you happy / 
make you dance / make you gob on 
the guy next door if need be, and 
nothirr4 more profound than that. 

mss" aide loved It, Friday night out 
and - It makes - a - change from - 

serving - behind - a - shop - counter 
level. No fault picking here though, 
because that's exactly what The 
Rezillos set out to do- Instant 
happiness from Scotland, brought to 
your .doorstep at no extra charge 
( well, excepting the entrance fee and 
drinks money). 

'+4srCef recollections of a run 
thf'Adgh moat of the album and an 
encore featuring 'Ballroom Blitz', 
leave a general Impression that the 
band have succeeded, and are 

,Indeed a 'pop band', No other labels 
here. . 

Gig over, the dressing room Is 
*Warmed ,with kids looking for 

4tttographs and kids just wanting a 
closer look (I know, I used to do It too): Eugene looks positively 
radiant over the success of the gig, 
and the fans and non fans buzz in. 

The afterthought of the whole 
affair is left by Pay who wonders 
exactly how many kids go back to 
see them because they enjoyed the 
show, or they go backstage simply 
because the band are a little 
famous? 

But more importantly, how long will It continue to worry her' 
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1'I.EASE CAN you tell me 
how to Change my name? 

titre my parents died. I 
have wanted to start a 
new life with a different 
nana'. 

Peter, lawn 

CON141DRR carefully 
your reasons for wanting 
in change your name 
before you Mire the first 
step - new flan,! w rat's 
erase the past or 
miraculously transform 
you into a nets person- 
ality. Being a+ realistic 
as possible about your 
ambitions and what you 
want to Co with your ilk 
could be the most 
constructive move you 
ran matte. 

If you're determined, 
you can change your 
name at any time to 
anything you like, simply 
by railing yourself by 
your new name. There's 
nothing in law to stop 
vim. Rut in our soriety, 
ruled by forms. tertifi. 
cates nl identity and 
bureaucracy there are 
Arne. when you might 
need doeunwnted proof of 
your new nacre, to show 
the Passport Office or 
your bank and soon. 

AU you need lode to get 
the relevant piece of 
paper is to swear a 

More 

worry 
over 
organs 
1'31 15 years old and when 
I was born had only one 
ball. I had an operation 
and now have two, but one 
is about twice as big as 
the other As I mastur- 
bate regularly, I don't 
think I'll have any 
problems when I even- 
tually have a sexual 
relaUonshlp, but I'm still 
worried. The foreskin on 
my penis comes back 
very easily too - is this 
normal? 
Michael, Birmingham 

Now can 1 

change 
my name? 

statement before a C/mre 
missioner of Oaths, this is 
known a a statutory 
declaration. Your near- 
est Citizens' Advice 
!turves can put you in 
touch with a solicitor who 
will prepare this declara- 
tion for you at a charge of 
between L5 and E10. 
Alternatively, look In the 

phone book and ~tact a 
solicitor direct. 

For more Information, 
send for a handy booklet 
"What's In A Name", 
price 35p including 
postage, available from 
National (bunril for Cavil 
Liberties, Ise, Kings 
Cross Road, London, 
WCI. 
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ITs perfectly natural to 
have a loose-ish foreskin 
w Null ran be drawn right 
bark over the hrºd of the 
penis. No problem. And 
most male% of the species 
have ors- testicle which is 
larger than the other - 
Us- left one usually hangs 
a little lnwy-r Man the 
nght one. 

It may be a relief to 
know that all sexually . 
Inexperienced people, of 
your age, and often rased 
older have rears about 
their future sexual per. 
formatter and imagine all 
manner of difficulties 
which don't exist o utelde their one beads. Don't worry. You have all the equipment you need, and 

floe you find a girlfriend / partner who you really relate to ,n every level, 
You won't be afraid any longer. 

DAVE of Leeds, John of 
Durham and Susie of 

1 Cannock, pleas send your 
full addresses for personal 
replies. 
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ACROSS 
1 Abba single from 

The Album 14,23,4) 
7 Santana album 14,6) 
8 Mike Nesmith Hit 13) 

9 The Doors' woman 
(1,11 

10 He had a Shotgun 
Wedding 13,11 

13 Fragile Yes classic 
(10) 

15 Lindisfarne com- 
poser (4) 

16 They had a Race 
With The Devil 13) 

17 Tree in Wishbone 13) 
18 He was Sittin on the 

Doric of the Bay 141 

19 He's just had a 

Street Hassle a'1 
Janis I. . . I Ander- 
son 
1977, Olivia Newton - 

John hit 13) 

They had There feet 
in the Wishing Well 
(41 

26 Roadway in Wings 
(51 

29 They planned the 
Crime of the Century 
110) 

31 She had some 1 am 
phone calls (61 

32 The Den that 

brought us the glory 
of the Royal Scam 
161 

DOWN 

1 Stranglers album 
(2,4,6) 

2 They're Steppin' in a 

Slide Zone (5,51 
3 Frankie Millers' 

group (4,51 
4 Ace hit single (3.4) 
5 Along with Daddy 

Cool it gave The 
Darts their debut hit 
single (4,4,4,2) 

6 Carmen or Burdon 
(4) 

11 Status Quo front - 
man (51 

12 He had a Live Libel in 
197615) 

14 Darryl Hall and John 
Oates for example 
131 

Edmunds or Clark 
(41 

21 One of the first 
British power trio's 
of the sixties 151 

25 Slades friend 141 

V Jeff Lynne's former 
Race 14) 

28 Simple Com- 
modores single 141 

30 Edible label (3) 

LAST WEEK'S SOLUTION 
aCOOSS 
1 Shad on ow Traca 7 Obis t arco 10 Spas 11 Rat 12 nab 14 Dan Is Limn Jones 17 Eno la Dora 10 Yset 70 Echo*. 72 va.2s co auras Gen Late 25 Lint and Donamos 

1 ^ Nosh 2 LLa 3 hid S eva Wbwrs 9,r by Cass y`g 
all 

12 r1.a Royo. 17Rny inn IS Neser, haw al Reaa Dun 7/God 
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Continuing the second part of 
Greg Mitchell's Bee Gees 
interview as they leave New York 
and fly south to the 
Bee Gees tropical compound 
AFTER A whirlwind day in the Big 
Apple, two-thirds of the Bee Gees are 
flying south on a commercial jet. 
Maurice and wife Yvonne sit silently 
in first class reading 'Wizard of Id' and 
'The National Enquirer' (respectively). 
Barry and Lynda talk about their son 
Stephen, four, who is ill. Robin, 
whose wife Molly and two children 
have never been to Miami, has stayed 
behind to attend a party. 

"Maurice has taken some 
painkillers," announces Dick Ashby, 
a rumpled bldnd Englishman not 
much older than Barry. "He's having 
some back trouble." A couple of 
weeks earlier, Maurice had found out 
that he had only four vertebrae. 
"He's supposed to have five," Ashby 
comments. "Now we're going to find 
out if Robin's got six." 

An associate of Stigwood for 12 

years, Ashby recalls that his first 
impression of the Bee Gees was: 
"Blimey, they've got such big teeth!" 
When asked what everyone's doing 
for fun these wild and crazy days; 
Ashby answers, "That's one thing we 
don't seem to have too much of." 

Maurice is still wearing his blue 
suit, but Barry has switched to jeans, 
French T-shirt and Shetland 
wraparound sweater for the flight. 
The dlatinum medallion around his 
neck, he says, uvas a gift from 
Sfigwood. Much as his face is 

toughened by his beard, Barry's 
singing falsetto is anchored in 
conversation byawft burr. Slumped 
against a cushion, he seems grateful 
for a moment aloft; any admirers 
aboard are, at least temporarily, 
strapped in their seats. Only 15 

minutes earlier, a half dozen 
members of the ground crew had 
crowded around the gate to catch a 

glimpse of the Bee Gees. 
Stewardesses seem eager to serve 

rock's newest sex symbol, but Barry 
politely requests tea with milk and 
sugar. Up close, despite the tan, his 
face displays more 'scariness than 
glamour, the lines around iris eyes 
betraying sudden shifts front hot sun 
to the cool cave of a recording,studio. 
"i think this sex symbol talk affects 
Robin and Maurice more than,it does 
me," Barry declares. "They see that I 

get more attention and there's 
nothing they can do. They know it 
gives me more... opportunities " 
(The twins, Ashby says, are less 

jealous about Barry's prominence 
than they used to be, faint and 
money apparently soothing bruised 
egos.) 

As if to demystify himself, Barry 
mentions that on the set of 'Sgt. 
Pepper' "the Frampton people" 
told him he should make more 
movies "but I think they were 
buttering me up." He's a "behind - 
the -scenes man," Barry says, with 
"no burning passion to be a heart- 
throb." 

Barry Gibb may now be as 
wealthy, and coveted, as Ryan 
O'Neal, but his lifestyle is 
considerably less public. Although 
the Gibbs have always been tightly 
knit. overwhelming attention has 

encouraged them to draw their 
wagons into a circle. In England they 
lived in country houses near their 
family; in Miami they've gone even 
further: Maurice's in-laws actually 
live with him; six blocks away, 
Lynda's parents, late of Scotland, 
reside in an apartment attached to 
Barry's house. With Robin a 
frequent guest, Andy Gibb a short 
ride down the Bay, and Mom, Dad 
and sister Berry five minutes away, 
it's a tropical Kennedy compound. 

While Barry contends that "If you 
were in our position you'd do exactly 
the same thing," it's hard to locate a 

similar celebrity encampment. 
Barry calls the arrangement 

"convenient." With the parents 
keeping house, wives can travel with 
the group, "so our marriages remain 
stable." (The Gibbs "have sown their 
wild oats," says Ashby. "Now they 
need their wives.") Since he hates 
being stared at, Barry finds that the 
only time hecan relax is "when we're 
all together in abunch." 

Every afternoon around 1.00 pm 
his parents come over for "the daily 
rundown." Many years ago Barbara 
Gibb was a singer with Hugh's Band. 
"I guess we're an extension of 
father's frustration," Barry says. 

"He never quite tirade it, but now he 

can live it with us." When the boys 
goon tour, Hugh, who relinquished 
his managing responsibilities to 
Stigwood long ago, inherits the title 
"stage manager." 

Other close friends and associates 
drop in; it frequently becomes 
chaotic- "as crazy inside the gates 
as outside," Barry reports, laughing 

-easily. There's a constant turnover 
"but the same faces every day." 

One can imagine a dockside 
meeting óf the board, the executives 
in shorts añd sandals: Robin 
describing ,thelatest chart action, 
Barry reporting on progress in the 
studio. Maurice mocking both of 
them to disguise his distance. When 
he's absent, Andy Gibb, 20, receives 
a lot of attention. "With the sudden. 
success he's had." Barry explains, 
lighting a cigarettes, "his head has 
been turned around. We're 
concerned for the boy. There's a lot 
of heavy drugs around, a lot of shady 
characters, and he's not always 
within the realms of the family." 

After lazy Saturdays, Barry spends 
his Sundays with Robin, writing 
lyrics "that come from nowhere." 
Although many critics find their 
lyrics pedestrian, Barry believes that 
there's something psychic about the 
way the Bee Gees write. Sometimes 
the three brothers will be humming 
the harmony tq a new song and 
suddenly make up the same lyrics 
simultaneously. 

Throughout their career the Bee 
Gees have been openly accused of 
lightheadedness. Robin Gibb bristles 
all the way to the bank, and it is the 
only subject that causes Barry to 
straighten up in his plane seat. While 
he admits that the brothers have 
written "banal sets of lyrics" in their 
time, he mentions several offsetting 
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examples (such as 'How Deep Is 
Your Love'). "The world," he notes, 
"is not into message songs anymore. 
People are Into romancehappy 
music." 

In an admission that may startle 
longtime Bee Gees buffs, Barry says,, 
"We sing now as if we mean what 
we're saying - I don't think we used 
to do that." 

The Gibbs, he says,do not "write 
from the heart"; instead, they 
"assume roles." Commercial appeal 
is calculated; Barry tries to write 
music he loves, "But you've got to 
give the public a taste of something 
that gets them interested." 

Sometimes, he concedes, "It's a 

commercial sellout." But critics, he 
complains, "make a war" out of 
these tactical manoeuvers. When one 
prominent reviewer recently 
"attempted to throw us away as a 
bunch of idiots," the brothers 
considered hiring a pie thrower. 
When their press agent advised 
against it, Barry`pleadedi "Oh ` 

please, just one ..." Despite their 
lofty and seemingly impregnable 
position, the Gibbs still, according to 
Dick Ashby, "get upset by articles I 

think arc harmless." 
"I don't want to be criticized 

forever," Barry declares. "We're 
just guys in a group who are doing a 

job. We work for the public. We've 
been up, and gone riiht down to the 
bottom, where the people who were 
hanging around when we were up 
took off. The people with us today 
stuck around, knowing there was 

more to us than everyone was giving 
us credit for. 1 think we've convinced 
a few who never thought we had it in 
us." The Bee Gees, he says, 
chuckling almost in astonishment, 
have recently discovered that "We'd 
never really made it before. If indeed 
this is 'the top,' then it is better'than 
we thought, ft's a lot of fun." 

And what does he mean by "fun"7 
Barry scratches his beard for a 

moment, cat -like, and then 
remembers watching "faces beam in 
the studio" after a good take. 

But despite such good cheer, Barry 
Gibb still walks a tight -rope between 
humility and insecurity. Any 
statement that could possibly be 
construed as braggadocio, or even 
self-awareness, ends with "... in my 
opinion." Asked how'he felt about 
Chevy Chase's comment (on last 
year's Paul Simon TV special) 
comparing the Bee Gees to singing 
dolphins, Barry uncharacteristically 
interrupts to mid -question: "It's 
great," he says. "Loved it. How 
wonderful that Chevy Chase should 
make up a joke about the Bee Gees. 
What an honour that Paul Simon 
should even mention our name in 
public. It was great. Dolphins as Bee 
Gees. It was great." 

Pressure to deliver has increased in 
the wake of 'SNF. The Bee Gees, 
Barry says, are "scared" of their new 
album, which will be released prior to 
the start of their tour In September. 
To meet the demand, the Gibbs. 
worked "twice as hard and twice as 
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long"on 'Spirits'. The brothers are 

'ware, Barry says, of "what success 

does to your writing. It's happened to 

us before. We have to still be able to 
assume the role of someone sad, 

something that has nothing to do 
with affluence." Despite their Miami 
insulation, they feel they can "talk 
about the tension in New York, 
where nobody is.doing anything but 
stayin' alive," 

Don't expect the Bee Gem to 
remain a "disco group." Barry hates 
the label. On 'Spirits', he says, 
"We're trying just a little to avoid 
disco. We're keeping solid rhythms 
but we're not saying 'Hey, you have 
to dance to this song.' We have to 
convince everybody that we write all 
kinds of songs. Some call it selling 
out, but the most critical thing today 
is adaptability." It's a word he has 
used a dozen times. "If you're 
adaptable, you stay; if you're not, 
you go when the crowd changes Its 
mind." 

Those close to the group claim that 
the new material is even hotter than 
'SNF'. "It's just a commercial," 
observes RSO's Al Coury, "but in 
another dimension." The Gibbs arc 
determined not to be just "this year's 
group"; they remember that when 
the fresh appeal generated by his 
record -breaking live album faded, 
Peter Frampton's follow-up effort 
was a relative flop. 

Reclining in his seat at 20,000 feet, 
Barry Gibb makes this clear. It is his 
only display of ego. Several times 
when explaining the Bee Gees' back- 
up role in 'Sgt Pepper', he says, 
"Peter is the hot ticket, or was at the 
rime." Frampton's manager, Dec 
Anthony, demanded, and received, 
from Stigwood the best Beatle songs, 
"and we weren't in the position then 
to ar" 

Thegue. Bee Gees will no doubt pick the 
best songs for themselves if their own 
film (also called 'Spirits') gets off the 
ground. In this movie, each of the 
Bee Gees will, according to Barry, 
"die in hysterical ways," ascend to 
heaven, anddhen be sent back to 
earth to fulfill their destinies. With 
"a million laughs to be had in such a 
situation," the brothers will search 
for someone tike Woody Allen'to 
write a "mature, New York" 
screenplay. They will also enlist "as 
many noted comedians as possible." 

"We'll be actors, not, just singers," 
Barry promises (they have no 
speaking parts in 'Pepper'), "but we 
can't be the Marx Brothers." Yet it is 
easy to imagine Barry as Groucho, 
another older brother encumbered 
with ideas, responsibility and sex 
appeal; Robin as Chico, the eccentric 
entrepreneur, and Maurice as Harpa, 
the idle, lovable loon. 

Extra -musical activity has signalled 
the beginning of the end for Such 
groups as the Beatles, Rolling Stones 
and Who. While Barry claims that 
the brothers have an agreement that 
they will tackle only projects that 
"don't damage the Bee Gees," he 
admits that "each of us has to have 
his own little flight of freedom - 
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maybe three separate films." His 
greatest fear, he says, is "that we'll 
always be the Bce Gees - that we'll 
end up being an old group. You can't 
go on past 40. I don't want to end up 

in Vegas." 
Pressure, he predicts, will be 

"unbearable" on their fall tout. 
Although a weakness for romance 
would seem to unite their audience, 
Barry is afraid the dance fanatics 
won't "be calm" during their love 
songs. Perhaps because of this, there 
is little emotion in his quiet voice as 

he announces that the group will 
make this year's tour their last - 
exccpt for, maybe, a "farewell' fling 
four years down the road. 

"We'll' continue making records," 
he says, "but I don't think we should 
go onstage together as older men." 
(In four years Barry will be 35; Ids 
brothers, 32.) By the end of 1978 the 
transition from Bee Gees to what he 
terms "The Gibb Brothers" will be 
''in progress." Until this year, "We 
didn't have the power nor the 
finances to instigate such a thing." 
Now they're talking to Stigwood 
about getting their own record label 
and film company. 

Ashby confirms that the brothers 
want to "retire at their peak." But he 
can see Barry "like Tom Dowd, 
going into the studio at age 50 and 
cutting records." In the past few 
months Barry has produced efforts 
by the Bee Gees. Andy Gibb and 
Samantha Sang, plus the title song 
for 'Grease'; writing Bits for other 
people has "been good for my 
head." Gibb may agree with Ashby's 
self -assessment - "I get bored if I'm 
not working" - but unlike Ashby, 
who, fearful of conflicting duties, 
has avoided family life, Barry has a 
wife and two young children, and is, 
in many ways, the patriarch of the 
Gibb clan. It was exactly these 
responsibilities which made Barry 
push the new album and tour back 
two months. 

"We asked them to give us a 
break," he explains, his voice 
dimming despite hot tea therapy. 
"The pressure is getting ridiculous 
We need some time with our families. 
I see Lynda and the children about 
two hours a day. I think it's wrong. 
I'm always working: even when I'm 
home my mind h somewhere else. As 
far as she's concerned, it's no good. 
We don't get a chance to talk, to be 
husband and wife. 

THE PLANE arrives in Miami well 
after midnight. A platoon of family 
and band members is on hand to 
greet the brothers Gibb. They wave 
and shout greetings from the end of 
an otherwise silent corridor. 
Someone releases a huge German 
shepherd, which tears up the carps 
and leaps into Barry's arms, Barry 
acts like he's been away, not two 
days, but two months. He beams. 
takes off his sweater, clutches his 
wife, and salutes the welcoming 
committee, an insecure workaholic 
multi -millionaire happy to be home 
and, already, back at the office. 
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°selliaR sibtf- 
here P°s 

AUGUSJP 24 
BELFAST, The Pound 

(29993), The Harker. 
BIRKENHEAD. Rastala 

1051440 7277j, Spltrr 
BRADFORD, Princeville 

(71146), The Vye 
BRIGHTON. Hungry Years 

(212341.1miehing Gus 
BRISTOL. 7Mt.ny. 114047). 

Mor hens / Matchbox 
CANNOCK. Dog Track, 

Br oh lya 
COLCHESTER, Woods Club. 

J AI.N Rand 
COVENTRY, City Centre 

Club (51120), (V -Co 
DARTMOUTH, Cumberland 

Tavern, Sh... Max 
DERRY, Assembly Room 

(31111), Pear Gabriel 
DUNFERMLINE. Glen 

lounge, The Heroes 
EDINBURGH, Transport 

Hall (0331-225 3941 ex 1021. 
rooks Brothers Band 

GLASGOW, Amphora (04)- 
332 2760). V6derh.nd 
Jones 

GLASGOW. Mal Inn 1061-332 
l041) Snr.rky Pete 

GRANG EMOUTH, Town 
Hall Reath. 

GUILDFORD, Junction 
(72922) Crisis / The 
Duncan. / The Vapour. 

LEFT N, Fan Club (663202), 
Doll By Doll 

LEEDS, Fforde Green 
(611470) Skrrweriver 

LEEDS, Vivas (460211. The 
09 Rand 

LIVERPOOL Eric'. (051-236 
7061). Reggae Video / 
Marital Aid. 

LIV ERPOOL, CuWven (051- 
207 0015), Dramatis 
Personae 

LIVERPOOL, Shlpperle s, 
Juggernaut 

LIVERPOOL Wookey Hol. 
low (051-263 279). Spin. 
key 

Bridge House. 
Canning Town (01.478 
2618), Taboo Graf 

LONDON, Boll'o Head. 
Barnet, Swift 

LONDON. City Arms Angel 

READING RUIEA again on Bank HoMay ~Mood owl thfs 
year's model look. better Nan ever. SpreiNb Imported nor 
the 4.49.1... which rdeNdoo with her rwment UK mini 
tour. American Ama r u nl an poetess PATTI SMITH 
pontificate. se number ono ~per duper headline an, 
supported on hopefully sooty Sunday by TOM ROBINSON 
RAND, JOHN OTWAY (minus MN Willy), IAN GILLAN 
ALRION RAND SQUEEZE, BETHNAL, PACIFIC( 
EARDRUM. CHELSEA and mom. THE JM to the 
spread of bleat I (Friday), wIh SHAM , RADIO STARS 
PENETRATION and other bands well worth a watch red 
STATUS QUO ere all set to get the assembled r,Rltndr 
fettle' over (Saturday), plus THE MOTORS, GREG !CHIN 
RAND. IJNDISARNE. GRUPPO SPORTIV'Oand friends. 

Mon rockproae from PATTI t Nowraotle City 1ía11 d (Tuesday) a Edinburgh Odeon (Wednend.y), .0 pport.d. 
by the up 'o coning POP GROUP, first beard by Ms Smells 
on ageing DJ J011N PEEL'S radio show. Cheek out the 
listings for the best 'o the rest folks and don't forget to ring 
before you go. 

(01.253 2390(, Joke. 
LONDON, D(ni nllo. Om 

don (01.257 497), Merger 
LONDON, Duke of inneo. 

tar, Barnet (01-409 0447), 
The (rook. 

LONDON, Golden Lion, 
Fulham Rood (01.355 
3942). Shinn Town.hend 
Bad 

LONDON. Hope And Anchor, 
laltngton 101.359 4510), The 
Records 

LONDON. 100 Club. Oxford 
Street (01-636 0933), 
Trad )Ron 

LONDON. Marquee, Ward. 
our Street (01.437 6403). 
Bethnal 

LONDON. Music Machine, 
Camden (01.387 0429), 
Naosllrsa / Fame 

LONDON, Nashville. Ken 
.inglon (01.503 6071). 
Punishment Of Lurary 

LONDON. National Flint 
Theatre 101-928 3232). It'. 
Your Thing / Soul To Soul/ 
Wmwsas (Rim) ' 

LONDON. Pegasus. Stoke 

Newington (01426 5930). 
The Invader. 
LONDON, Red Ow, Ham- 
nmlth (01.7445721), se 

Degree. Inclusive 
I.ON DON, Rock Garden, 

Covent Garden (01.240 
3961). Michael Chapman / 
Dave Brook. 

LONDON, Royalty South- 
gate (01050 4112). Freddie 
nesters Lee / Gina And 
The Kochi.' Revel* 

LONDON. Saxon Tavern, 
Bellingham (0169 3293), 
Jerry The Ferret 

'.ON DON. Windsor Castle. 
Harrow Road (01-288 
6403). The Idol. 

MAN(AESTER, Apollo (91- 
277 1112). FlloUoek 

MANCHESTER, Band On 
The wall (9(032 6625), 
Jimmy Rogers 

MANCHESTER. Russell 
Club (91-228 Mal). Spbe- 
fled Object. 

MF.LTON MOWBRAY, 
Painted Lady (812121i. Big 
John'. Reek 'O' Roll anus 

ROC K RATTLEAN'DROLL 
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holds the road like 
T'Ford and the Boneshakers 

T Ford and the Boneshakers are no 
ordinary rock roll revival band. 

Their rock has 'real"written right the 
way through. 

" I Go Ape" is their new single. It's just 
one of the devastating cuts 
an"Rock, Rattle and Roll 
a fine auburn and a tribute 
to an age when cool 
was king,Chevles had 
17' tins and happiness 
was cornering Lindy- 

AI.BUMCP[PüA4 CASSETTE TCCPLPIOD4 SINGLrCP2) 
l.rn.oMer.P.w.le.ra.tlrr 91o..wy Le.a1,411e/1 . .. . . .M .F . . 

Jane at the pyjama petty 
You can catch them livé on their 25 

date national tour with the Daily Minor 
Pop Club Road Show Check the dates in 

your Mirror. 
"Rock, Rattle and Roll" from 
?Ford and the Boneshak- 
ers. Rock 'r roll is alive 
and well and about to 
lack you in the teeth 
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T'NEJAM. Reading Festiva- l. Friday 

PLYMOUTH, Metro (51320). 
The Pleb 

READING, Target (58.7437). 
NW10 

SHEFFIELD, Unlit Club 
(7300401, Son 'Throat 

SUNDERLAND, Old 29 
(50423). Blitzkrieg flop 

SWANSEA, arclee, Agee. 
Strange 

N'ANTAGE, Swan (3700). 
The Accelerators 

BITTERISH). RAF Base. 
The Dote 

AUGUST 25 
BEDFORD, Community 

Centre. Cel.is / Black Cate 
/ Tavlloek 

BOURNEMOUTH. Town 
Hall (21160). Freddy Laid 
had / China Doll / Nlek/ 
Ilan 

CAMBERLEY, h Sug- 
ar Corporation, JALN 
Bond 

CAMBERLEY, Ragamuffins 
12' .20), Ikons 

CANTERBURY, Country 
Club, Bromling House 

(Lit a 
bourne 797), Lehi 

Si/f 
CRAWLEY, White Night 

(Pound HM 3197), Night- 
rider 

DUBBIN, Magonnlgles Club 
(7740911. Jenny Demo 

DUNDEE. Marryot Hall. 
The Zones 

EASINOTON, Village Club, 
Hot Stuff 

EDINBURGH, Cloud. 1031- 
229 5353), The Reath. / 
The Melon. 

EDINBURGH. Transport 
Hall (031-215 3941 x 902), 
Bowles Brothe r. Band 

GLASGOW, Waverley 
Paddle Starer. Under- 
hand Jon«. 

OVUDFORD, Royal Hotel 
(75171). NWIO - 

HORNCHURCH, The Bull 
(42125). Jerry The Ferrel 

RUDDERAFIEID, Friendly 
6 Trades Club, North- 
umberland Street, Danny 
Wild & The Wlldeaa 

KIRKLEVINGTON, Gauntry 
Club (Eagleoellffe 790003), 
The Records 

KNAPHW-, Anchor (Brook- 
wood 20T7 ), Saa Mug 

LANCASTER, Town Hall 
(19272). (ham Street 

LANCASTER, University 
(65201 L Peer Gabriel 

LEEDS, Vivas (456249), 
Black Cat Yard 

LINCOI.N, AJ'a (30874), 
Tiger Ashby 

LIVERPOOL. Erica (051.238 
10811, Dell Ity Doll / 
Manicured Noise 

LIVERPOOL. Wookey Hol- 
low (91-263 279), Rpm - 
key 

LONDON, Acklam Hall, 
Portobello Road (01560 
459), Padua / !finger- print./ Reality 

LONDON. Bnldgehwee, Can, 
ning Town (01-476 2.69), 
Warmaea 

LONDON, Dingwata, Cam- 
den (01.367 4971, Roogma- 
tor / Wens. Harry 

LONDON. Global Village 
(01-839 31141 ). CGAIt5 

LONDON, Hope 6 Anchor, 
Islington (01459 4610), 
(4ody.rd 

LONDON, Marquee, Ware_ 
our Street (01437 900.11, 
The Motors 

LONDON, Music Machine, 
Camden (01-187 6438), 

FFORDE GREEN 
ROCK SCENE 

Rounaway Road 
Leed. 4 

11~3. S..wtt.r 8 NM 
Ns Ramie 
s. REMO 
s., D Ian Time 

ilamead / Ill PI 
LONDON. Nashville. Ken 

sington (01 603 61771), The 
hrrwe. 

LONDON, National Film 
Theatre (01-928 3232), 
'Thel'6 Br The Day' / 
'Itadlo Wondered' (111w) 

LONDON. Old Town Hall, 
Hampstead (01.276 4444), 
laadsrepe / Roger Ramekin 
Spear 

LOON. Pegasus, 
Newington (01.228 
The ExtrY 

LONDON, Red Cow. Ham- 
mersmith, Leppo & The 
Jooveal 

LONDON, Rock Garden. 
Covent Garden- (01.240 
3961). Glrachool / Thr 
Invaders 

LONDON, Royalty. South- 
gate (01006 41121. Muscles 

LONDON, Tidal Basin, 
Canning Town (01.476 
7791), Dog Watch 

LONDON, Upstairs at 
Ronnie., Frith Street (9- 
4 39 0747), Ru.lne.. 

LONDON, Windsor Coal le 
(01-238 8403), Keith Pea - 

Right Hand Bud 
MATLOCK, Hurey Farm, 

Strange Days 
MELTON MOWBRAY, 

Painted lady (812121). Big 
John'. Rook 'n' Roll Circus 

NOTTINOLEY, Warbottle 
Rote 1, The Yye 

PERTH, St Athena Hotel, 
The Heroes 

PI'TIOCFIRIE, Plllochrle CI - 
mom, Ign.ta 

PLYMOUTH, Metro (51328), 
The Dole 

READING, Fealties), The 
Jam / Pleaes / fOwn, / 
Penetratlm / Radio Star. 
/ New heart. / Automatics. 
/ Lasers / Unravel. 

SCARBOROUGH, Penthouse 
(43206), Michael Chapnwa, 

SOUTIEND. Minerva, Mae 
Girlie / Matchbox 

STEVF.NAG E., Swan 
(547211, Joker 

TAM WORTH, Austrey Work- 
ing Men's Club. The 
Incredible Kidd. Hand 

WOLVERHAMPTON. Lafa- 
yette pens), Sore Throat YORK, Winning Post 
(2522e). Mad Dolphin. 

Stoke 
5á7O), 

AUGUST 2$ 
AO(ZINOTON, Alban Hotel 

(34982), O~ 
RASILDON, Doubt. Rix 

(18401.173x.. 
B ATH, Wal6ot Beano, 

Hedgemevl Part N.M. 
e taed, Saba} (9 pm and 
7,16 pm) 

BOURNE MOUTH. YMCA 
(114511, StSa Mara 

RR1GI/OUSE, Slorduot 
(51177), ~anyway. 

BRISTOL, The Pomade 
(37949), The Ae4wer.Lr. 

BRISTOL, Royal Archer. 
Klnesome/ (67.016), she 
n ey 

MIRTIRIAND, Reif Orel* 
Ballroom, amain 

R(IRTON'ON-TRENT, Step- 
penhlll Labour Club. 
unewedlble ~de Fond 

BURY ST F.DMUN11r, Corn 
Exchange 17637), JALN 
Band 

CANTERBURY. Country 
Club, Bramling House 
(IJtuebmtrne 797), laid 
S17á. 

CORBY, Nag's Heed 
(62174), Parades 

DONCASTER. ~keen Spa 
Social ClUb (795446), Kane 
Again.( Time 

D UDLEY, !Ws (58549 ), Son 
Threat 

DUNSTABLE, California 
(62904 I. Rekato 

EDINBURGH. Clouds (081- 
229 5353), Pren. y 

E D I N BU 8011, Tranaport 
Roll (031.225 3041 x 101). 
B owles Brother. (Led 

FOIJ(12TONE, leas (110 
Hall (53193), The Record 
Players 

GLASGOW, -Douse Castle 
(041.6492748). Nleky Th 

GLASGOW, Maggie, 
Sow Mc hall Street (041132 
4374). Underhand Jone. 

GLASGOW, Mars Bar (041. 
221 1616), The Shades 

BULL. (ty Hall (70123), 
Mae (hens/ Matchbox 

LEEDS. Haddon Hall 
171511151, Hot Stuff 

LEEDS, Viva. (496249). 
Alwoodley Jet. 

IENHAM, Working Men's 
Club, Keith Peneun'. 
Right Hand Band 

LICHFIELD. Enot. Club, 
Brownfield Park, The 
Gruber. 

LINCOLN, AJ'a (30574), 
Shrewdrlwr 

LIVERPOOL. Erlea (MI 336 
N isi), Big In .loon / 
Dnrulti Column (two . bows) 

LIVERPOOL. Wookey 11o1 - 
low (051.243 27M), Spo^ 
key 

LONDON. Cllo.old Park 
Concert, Stoke Newington. 
Olrlgl al Emataide SWAM 
per. 

LONDON, Dingwall., Ore 
den (01-207 4947), TIN 
Young (toe. / Add1x 

LONDON. Duke of lance. - 
ter, New Barnet (01400 
0467), Joker 

PORTERHOUSE CLU: 
20 CARO(L'GATrE,,RETFFOR,aD. NOT(-; 

Fri. 25th CHELSEA 

' Sat. 26th BITTERSUITE 

AJ's CLUB 
HIGH STREET - LINCOLN 

stn NEXT BAND 
:tun SKREWDRIVER +DUTCH 

VILLAGE BOURNEMOUTH 
GLENFERN ROAD 0202 26636 
Sunday Disco Club 7 30.12 00 Every Monday 8-1 Capital Radio OJ Kerry Juc. 

Tuesday 22nd August 
ROKOTTO 

Thursday 24th August - Motown Records p.^ 
MOTOWN MAGIC 

The Sank Holiday Starts HERE 
Friday 2591 August - Pve Records presen' 

'THANK GOD ITS FRIDAY' DISCO PARTY 
Win Albums. TShirts Batty., etc 

Saturday 28th August - Canna) Red'n D J 

ADRIAN LOVE 
Sunday 27th Auqust 
J.A L.N. BAND 
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,01ín74, Hope Anchor, 
p.gtea 101 255 4516), 

leppn a The Jewve.l 
10,5/30\, John Bull, Ciuew 
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Refresh yourself with Cold Comfort 'In The Can. 
__ 

with In,The Can, a sparkling debut album from 
Cold Comfort. 

The Album contains ten beautifully ' 

constructed tracks all by a new songwriting /r-- 

ii Quench your thirst for tight and tasty rock 11,:: -1111 

team who will ensure that things heat up in the - 
near'future for Cold Comfort. 

a - I . 
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'IN THE CAN' 
features the single 'Phone In' 
on Jet Records JETLP 211 

Also on cassette JETCA 211, 
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OPSOS 
Sham 

in the 
sun 

R11A N e9 
yf'ornlah Riviera, St 
Austell 
I H \l' FN'T had the buzz 
fora long Una. You know 
the feeling. It's like a 
tense nervous shiver 
which surrounds you in 
moments of high, high 
exrlterrtent 

I'm sure as Sham burst 

Into 'Don't Understand' 
the 1.200 strong audience. 
containing sunburnt tour. 
Isis and enthusiastic 
locals, all of whom must 
had had the buzz They 
can't get many gigs down 
in Cornwall. which meant 
that everyone was deter- 
mined to enjoy them- 
selves This was my first 

L 

ár 

SHAM 69 

experience of the Sham 
phenomenom and I was 
Immediately converted, 

Sham 89 are the 
ultimate punk band: a 
reviewer's nightmare, 
but a punters delight. 
Who can analyse a band 
w ho create a solid wall of 
sound w hlch Is constantly 
broken by the most simple 

' 1 

of choruses. It's impos- 
sible and pointless to cite 
examples as every song -is 
as powerful as the next. it 
leaves you In a per- 
manent state of 'how can 
they follow that", but 
they do. 

They are playing 
aggressive. dynamic mu- 
sic which Is not new. 

Hr 

see 

gítwi)de Gtiti the' 94111 

--110 At/1)9w 

1 

J 

What makes them so 
refreshing lies In the 
simple fact that they have 
on lead vocals Mister 
Jimmy Pursey. Jimmy 
isn't really a performer, 
hut a totally committed 
bloke, who wants, above 
all. to see the kids enjoy 
themselves as them- 
selves. His Dennis the 
Menace charisma. his 
Chirpy but thoughtful 
song Introductions and 
his shattering visual 
energy, make for a rare 
experience. 

There was no violence, 
instead there was a hall 
full of handclapping, 
fooLetamping youngsters 
chanting a new anthem. 
'If The Klds Are United', 

For me the evening's 
highlight was 'Sunday 
Morning Nightmare', 
where theShamettes that 
Infamous skinhead choir 
joined the hand on stage 
adding delicate backing 
vocals in their own 
Inimitable style. 

That summed tip the 
evening, as Sham, can 
and still do, involve 
everybody in what they 
are presenting. PHILIP 
11.4LL 

41F 

BILLY IDOL 
GENEItATION X 
Astoria Ballroom, 
Edinburgh 
'SOME KID turned to me, 
said it's only life', runs 
one line in a 'new 
Generation X song, 
'Paradise West', and just 
as life goes bn, so do 
Generation X. They're 
hark on the boards for a 
few low-key gigs prior to 
finishing a new single and 
album. so we're treated to 
some previously unheard 
material (like 'King 
Rocker', 'Love Like Fire', 
Plus' Valley of the Dolls') 
as well as the trusted 
favourites 

The crush at the front 
borders on the dangerous, 
while to the oppressive 
heat stands the coolest 
man allve - peroxide 
hair, heavy shades, black 
shirt and waistcoat. red 
pants with studded belt - 
ycs. ICs lsereaml Billy 
Idol, just about the 
perfect front -man pin-up, 
who seems In fine voice 
tonight. 

This Is especially shown 
on 'Kiss Me Deadly'. with 
Derv.ood's best guitar 
break of the night, 
avoiding any dreaded HM 
excesses, While Billy 
gently croons Tony 
James' hest -ever lyrics 
I loved the white winkle- 
pickers. Tone!), as the 
band slow clown the set 
obviously having learnt 
the art of pacing, there's a 

few other medium tempo 
songs also showcased. 

The real Wormers of the 
night, though, are ob- 
viously the vinyl classics 
that got everyone sweaty - the opening 'Ready, 
Steady. Go', Invisible 
Man', which had a superb 
middle section courtesy of 
the metronomic Mark 
Laff and the heat -stricken 
Derwood through high- 
speed, high-energy ver- 
slons of '100 Punks', 'Day 
by Day' and the Climactic 
'Your Generation' 

A year on. and that 
song Is still an añthem - 
Christ. even I was singing 
and dancing, and that's 
not a pretty eight The 
whole place was a palace 
of sweat, and It just 
seemed like the ideal end. 
but we still got a rousing, 
if shortened 'Youth. 
Youth, Youth', to close a 

dynamic., memorable gig 
not without faults, for 

sure. but 1 didn't see 

anyone asking for their 
money back! 

JOitNNI W'I LER 

THE CARS 
Bottom Line, New York 

THE CARS don't come 
from Detroit as one would 
Imagine. The Cars are 
different. They come 
from Boston. They record 
for the laid back LA based 
Asylum label. When they 
recently played New 
York City It was obvious 
that The Cars are one of 
the best bands to come out 
of America In absolute 

"eh eir debut album 
proved that, but onstage 
that fact la positively 
confirmed. They are a 
guitar band without the 
Robin Trower grimaces. 
They are a potential 
supergroup without For- 
eigner's credentials. And 
most Importantly they 
write great songs. 

This was obvious from 
the start of their set which 
openiid with 'Let The 
Good Times Roll' which 
like most of the show 
comes from their album. 
The Cars are a five man 
band produced by Queen 
ace Roy Thomas Baker. 
On first listening the 
album seems good be- 
cause of the man at the 
boards but It's really 
down to the boyz in the 
band. 

And a strange lot they 
are too. Looking very 
weird onstage almost as if 
they don't belong togeth- 
er, the Cars visually form 
pieces of five separate jig- 
saw- puzzles. First off 
you've got songwriter, 
rhythm guitarist, vocalist 
and Ramone look -alike 
Ric Ocasek fronting the 
group. While Ocasek 
looks like a Sire Records 
punk, bassist Ben Orr 
who sings most of the 
tunes like a seasoned 
professional looks like an extra from a British 
pretty -boy heavy metal 
band. 

If you're not confused 
yet there's lead guitarist 
Elliot Easton and Greg 
Hawks on keyboards who 
plays with taste that Yes 
so desperately need. And 
there's drummer David 
Robinson who hits that backbeat that only Charlie Watts and Mick. 
Fleetwood seem' able to find. 

The show wag a real rave-up from the word 
go. 'Bye Bye Love' came 
Out with big, fat chords 
like the Who used to throw 
away 'My Best Friend's Girl' could be a hit single with It's endearing 
subject c aatter and great guitar line. It beats both 
the Rubmoo's and Tom- 
my James and the 
Shondells at their own 
game. No mean feat 

'Just What I Needed' Is unadulterated rock 'n' 
roll with a dealt of '78 
reminiscent of the Talk - 
log Heads best. 'You're 
.All I've Got Tonight' 

covers another endearing 
topic. Tha tune was delivered with such 
precision that fl nit target 
dead centre, Igniting the 
sold out Bottom Line 
crowd who demanded so 
encore and got one 

tf 1979 needed a guitar 
band, The Can are IL 
And they sing real good 
too. BARBARA (HA. 
RONE 

999, Ntu+hville, i.on. 
don 
999's first gig since their 
European haul with the 
Stranglers and they 
proved that they are no 
longer in punk's second 
division with a riveting 
performance 

What separates them 
from the mail etude Is their 
short, Incisive style that 
.sears where other get 
bogged down 

Nick Cash is one of the 
new wave's distinctive 
vocalists with that des - 
pera te' gasping edge and 
his rhythm work allows 
guitarist Guy Days to 
have his own epileptic fit, 
leaping and striking 
stances while providing 
those always imaginative 
flurries. 

They played a selection 
from their first album 
peppered with some 
newles. 'Subyerfuge' and 
'Soldier' (which sounds 
reminiscent of the Clash', 
'Tommie Gun') showed 
that they are songwriters 
with plenty of tine ideas. 

But still cream on the 
cake is the strident 
'Emergency' which is 
easily one of the finest 
singles of the year. 

The stage ended up as a 
mass throng of punters, 
roadies, bouncers, and 
somewhere underneath 
the band played on amid 
the chaos, a sign of the 
fanatical devotion that 
they clearly deserve. 

MIKE OARDNF.R 

EMMYLOU HARRIS 
AND THE HOT BAND 
The Rosy 
IT WAS hard to believe 
that Emmylou 'and her 
excellent six man band 
had been on tour all 
summer. For a solid 
energetic 90 minutes, she 
gave her best. singing Ina 
voice that rivals 'Elite 
Hotel' or her exquisite 
performances with Gram 
Parsons. Suffice to say 
she was in excellent 
voice 

The band kicked off 
with the always welcome 
'Amarillo'. From the 
start it was obvious that 
this change In personnel 
was the necessary 
catalyst to give Emmylou 
renewed energy and 
enthusiasm for the stage. 

Veteran Hot Band 
members included drum- 
mer John Ware and pedal 
steel pro Hank DeVito 
sporting an Akron Ohio 
tee-shirt. Newcomers are 
(ladle player, singer. 
guitarist and mandolin 
man Ricky Scagga, 
keyboard player Tony 
Brown who once tinkled 
Ivories for Elvis; guitar- 
ist Frank Rekard and 
bassist Mike Bowden. 

She treated the de- 
lighted -audience to a 
moving rendition of 
'Sweet Dreams', wooed 
them with the poignant 
'San Antone Rose' and 
'Sin City' On this 
occasion all the senti- 
ments expounded in her 
voice were genuine 

On a more upbeat level 
she resurrected 'Tonight 
The Bottle Let Me Down' 
pulled 'Jumbalaya' out of 
the closet and showed her 
true rock credibility on 
Chuck Berry's wonderful 
'C'est La vie' 

The audience screamed 
and hollered for more, 
receiving an encore of 
'L.uxury Refer' where she 
was joined by former 
band member, Albert Ise 
and Rodney Crowell 
Emmylou Harris re- 
deemed herself 
BARBARA ('RAIIONL 
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Hurry along to your FRs.aat Roger Squirt', CaNtra 

DECKS AND 
AMPS 

BIG REDUCTIONS 
W. leva e embed number of 
Sau.do.n Serie. III Deco. wan - Mur Cien - coo 

OFF ...le necks bee 
ASO Qtrwelc E..... MN II - 
MOW www. rode«. raw 
EA00 - (lei OFF ONLY Cs. 
TK Deco.ovni 303W RM5 

S necee Slaw Amps Limbed 
p.0ed en y la OFF, nee Eli Squire Supers... Prime 

DISCOLAND 01-690 2205 
377 LEWISHAM HIGH STREET, 5E13 
STILE LONDON'S MOST HELPFUL DISCO SHOWROOM 

SPECIAL OFFER ON WHEELS AND CASSETTES - BRING THIS AD ALONG WHEN YOU CALL OR POST IT TO US WITN YOUR ORDER AND SAVE 50% ON ALL WHEELS N CASETTES. OPT. COMA. LFI. ORION. PLUTO - FROM Q10 

O.vn.h 
KUS THIS WEIRS CHICO MST - CHECK IT [..h 07 New lee 3 deck Clubn.am es 7.110 wen stereo. , [5e6 

EAT New Sou.do. Serids III mono 200 watts.. _ f4t4 Eat Nye Cleans Iowa Tepa 2%wen .HE*e.. f57s 
15R New DJ Capitol Stereo 2 100 wen ... . , 019 

New Dekec Stereo ME II 2 170 wens - Specer Offer 
E50 Used Chronic StHel,n. Ii moo 2 IS west.. pM ET New CIgnic mono Ha v.R Polvl.. -Esquklr.. . E204 
OS Now Ckmnk Stereo Havel - ereethtekIng 1354 
CO New FAL Reno« Iron whk bulk -In 100 wen amp 1712 f20 New FAL waxen. RI comp.. with %peeks, .. .. FIT OS Neer FAL Stereo Deco 1D wens ow channel .. ONLY Oa0 Iueh New FAL sum a.qu.ntkl Rhnhmllgh,ell/we .134 Ice. New FAL swelUiarg.I.qu.re decor botes . . . From Oil D New Pulse, zero 3000 .d/.« controller. ... ..... [! 0 New Multlph.. 4104d..,Ute0 connune. [4a (n.h New Comp.4 ch.nn.l s.puenc unh.. . .... 04 
"PM Nye Comp. 3 channel sound re light .... ..... 06 n0 New Chronic SSL 1001 Nlrees controller . ..... fie O New On) Soler 2>0 prelector ley cooled.. . ... d O New Plum 500 ~corer Me motor pine wheL. .m O New p.Ir FILL 1. 12, 100 seat Per .p..Men .. [tl 
CHI New pee FALCowp.c,l0o's 700 wen MN PP" .. reel 
OD New psn Chronk Clubmen 2. 12'.300 wen pelt .. C200 
En New per Ice Clubman 2 e 12'. TO weft pair . 014 0 New pale Sound.. Semen. 1n. 2. 12 Weeo... .,ate 
OS Nee pm. Deter OMB 100 bins hems 2000 p.1... 

Remember we sell ell H H. Gar. Including S 600 D.Amp ORS 12 into 
2 Steno Wee, CIT. INS 130 share 015 and the NEW PRO Senn 
Cabe from n2E00 OevI.nd for NM ulee d te.vl a MAIL 
ORDER - FAST - EASY CREDIT - ONLY 10% Deposh - 2 van to 
rem Pert Eechenpa - Access - Serck,cad Welcome? EXPORTS 
FAST EXPORTS - WM* or phone for dwell. - "E'pon Manger. 

* OTE 

Rogei qúirá 
THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS, Ofscosound pIU¡¡OFADE 

CITROj r.a 
E III STEREO IfALL PRICES -IV re --o-D ( 

10 WA and ROADSHOW MODELS VAAT 

6°1 
{ rIpIP 60U .... j'w /// w " 

laSe \_-,KRR 
sln91es E . 

both models incl. 200 W PA 
IOWA plus cassette -ONLY £582 

ROADSHOW plus NAB jingle machine -ONLY £650 

Rogár. quire', SPECIAL PROMOTION DAYS 

MANCHESTER - 5pedd Open Der 21 Me on Mod.. AUGUST 2B 
lots of row pew to We in Our ~nod a nut n. W. FREE DRINKS. 
Don't row 1I. LONDON DISCO MIA al Ow Globe VaYgs VRcn S.ral. 
so.. WC2 Iran a CIh+rYYYe.ga Crow SWIPE% 5urda« 10 SEPTEMBER, 3 

pr.. Own. Mum*, II b 1.wde112 SEPTEMBER 11n Born 

More details from Roger Squire's Disco Centres 

- 
OtSLv 

1 
e N0 

SWINE ' . 

MINIBIN 
sl 

100 W2 -way System.15 
bass,* ever 4 expunenhal 
horn. FANTASTIC VALUE) 

PULSAR ZERO 3000 

3 ch soundlite 
controller. 1 kw per channel 
Many functions. ONLY 179 

MODE UNIT 3 

FREE 
.3i:eu Sopor 

4 channel light 
bulbs 

Controller. ONLY C78 

Why pay £100 or more for disco fronts when you 

can buy the Brand New 

1978 SquireStar Screen 
with coloured star shapes 

which dance to the beat 
of the music. 3 or 4 ch. 
FANTASTIC VALUE at 

ONLY £52,50. 

CITROnIC 
MONO HAWAII -top quality disco unit. 
slide faders. LED ladders. SUPERB VALUE £222 

FREE II 
£spot 
bulbs Free otters sublet, to eeedablhty-In cases of short supply alternative 

free offer products well be available toa similar value. 

PART EXCHANGE EASY TERMS ACCESS. BARCLAYCARD 

SOLA 
250 

1977/78 
Roger Squire's 

'fir DISCO CATALOGUE 
' 

revised edition, 
lots of new Bea, 

FREE for 

established 
Ills (send card - 

or letterhead) OR C1. 

0 
24V OI 

bulb. 
upreme versat Fib y. 
Attachments extra. 

LONDON 
ROGER SQUIRE'S DISCO CENTRE 
1761unctron Road N.19 
SO rat Totwi e. Toe. Sere 

Tel 01-272 7474 
OpenTue-Sat Tele. 298194 

BRISTOL 
ROGER SQUIRE'S DISCO CENTRE 
125 Church Road Redfield 
1 .. Iron.ewer M 33 

col.. Tel 0272 550550 
Open Tue-Sal 

MANCHESTER 
osen SQUIRE'S DISCO CENTRE 

1l Hum Ci. 

Tel 061-831 7676 h'". échele 
Open Tue-Sal Teles 668705 

MAIL ORDERS 04N0MO) 
ROGER SQUIRE'S (MAIL ORDERS). 
Barnet Trading Wale. 
Park Road Barna Huts 
Tel01,441 19181w.IlNr:, 
Op. Mon -Fn Telg261993 

Please send latest Otsco C.telogue A (tree/ 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Post this coupon to 
ROGER SQUIRES, Freepost, Barnet. Herts,EN5 5Y8 

NEWHAM 

AUDIO 

Have a Sale of 
SECONDHAND 

AND HIRE 

EQUIPMENT 

10% OFF 
our 

standard range 

52 ROMFORD RD. 

LONDON 

E15 482 
Tel. 01-534 4064 

DISCOTEOUE 

EQUIPMENT HIRE 
Full ...no. el Dlscotena 
Equipment including 
Lighting, Fog Machines, 
Swek.n Amp. end DISCO 

Docks Iwsy. wedeln.. 
Open a dey. 9.n..7 pm. Lars 

Nigh. Thund.y 
Full Disco Service to DJ* is including recor 
Hire frog, list available 

Now 
THE RECORD Et 
DISCO CENTRE 

355 Rayners Lens 
Pinner, Middx. 

2 mine H. Lan. Tube 
Tee01~ffi1 

W Hock discotheque end 
lighting equipme. Nom 
Hug. Ice. Sound.. Shure. 
Fat, MuINr.s.. Aodiotech. 
MCR.01., Optlkinwic., Spsl. 
Aave., Soundngm no enc. 

Mc 

.w s la.g« selection .1 eih 
.ulPmtnt 

MP. Bseelevc d. R plus 
Bargain Offer el the Week. 

Ice Sure Clubm«ur won 
d 125 SE DOE.. 

Rue 153224 Bsrgsin Mc. 
OF91nc VAT 

_ SATIN 
PRODUCTIONS 

(Entertainments) 
LTD. 

PA DISCO A LIGHTING 
CENTRE 

174 Chesterfield Reel, 
Helderd, Midis, 
T.I. (69) 45007 

Open Mon Sac10 .50.4 pm 
Lets Night Thun tal I pm 

HELP FOR 
DISCOS 

Ride rage if prote.ieal 
discs sound and fighting' 
equipmeln eeii.hle el 

compeIHlve pritet. 

Discotheque oquipn.nr for 
hire 

Send for once It, 
HIIP DISCO CENTRE 

197 w.Merd Lad 
Crosby Green 

Rich no ns.onh, Heels. 
T.I. wetbrd 44022 

DISCO SALES 

AND HIRE 
PROBABLY THE COUNTRY LARGEST DISCO SHOP 

SERVING THE SOUTH WITH ... 
All LEADING AIMS OF 

DISCO EQUIPMENT PLUS A LARGE SELECTION OF 

DISCO SPARES, ACCESSORIES AND SECONDHAND 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
WHILE STOCKS LAST 

Oar Pdc. 
Pulsar Super Strobe £28.50 
Pulsar Jumbo Strobe E60.00 
Pulsar Rainbow Strobe System . E280.00 
(Four Jumbo Strobes and 1 Rainbow 
Strobe Controller) 

8% VAT must be added to These prices 
Mail order Et nap per Hem 

TEL. FARNBOROUGH (HANTS) 513713 
378-380 VALE ROAD, ASH VALE, 

ALDERSHOT, HANTS 
Open 10 em to 1.30 pm end 2.30 pm to 6 pm 

Mon -Set. Closed on Tuesdays 

Normal Price 

E38.00 
£72.00 

£367.00 

RtiEn= sco fini 
the big annual event for the 
Deejay and Disco Operator. 

MANY EXHIBITORS, PLUS DISCO 
CINEMA FEATURING LASER SHOW. 

Also - Don't miss the Deejay Ball 
Tue 12th Sept. 9 pm -2 am with KID JENSEN 

ROGER SCOTT and the DISCO KINGS 
Sponsored by Roger Squire's Disco Centres 

SUN 10th MON 11th TUE 12th SEPT 1978 
GLOBAL VILLAGE. VILLIERS ST. LONDON WC2 

loll YOUR OWN CABINETS? 
ADAM HALL (RM) SUPPLIES 

Tell Older Service for 
CASTORS :FEET :HANDLES , COVERINGS: FRETC LOTH GRILLE LOCOS :CATCHES . HINGES SPECIALISED HARDWARE 

CORNERS: PIPINGS :TRIM ¿ETC. 
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 

Nn 5in SAE ter Mu. rersd Ceu.cgue Unit O. Storting Works. Grtnge Rest Sewn* .nSee 552 ADA 

OPENING SHORTLY 
LUTON DISCO 8 

LIGHTING CENTRE 
NEW PREMISES 

WATCH THIS SPACE 
FOR DETAILS 

75 WELLINGTON STREET 

LUTON LU1 SAA 

Tel. 0582-411 733/39021 
(HIRE CENTRE 88 WELLINGTON ST) 

DEREK JAMES DISCO CENTRE 
MEW OTRONIC CONSOLS AND SPEAKERS f1 

AVAILABLE EX -STOCK: 
DJ ElectroniwS SterSO Standard emonths 

Only 1m259.00 
2 SIN DJ Revd. Biers. very clean £150.00 

the pair 
Í Stereo Newell Consul only 2 months old, saeldlan 

condkion, save «48.00 .... Only f275.00 
AU PRICES Q Y.A.T. M.P. PART EXCHANGES 

.1341 .4r.yf CrRr5'Cn 4/Novae ET AI.- louvt TEL 5831, 3471 
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Vicious 
star 

THE VICIOUS 
WHITE KIDS 
The Electric Ball- 
room, London 
A SCINTILLATING mix- 
ture of exotic spices or an 
unpleasant cough mix- 
ture? Certainly not the 
first and despite certain 
pre-concieved ideas not 
the second. How is this 
compound prepared' The 
Ingredients: Sid Vicous 
Continuing his newly 
found Sinatra inspired 
vocalist career, Glen 
MSUock and Steve New of 
the Rich Kids on bass and 
guitar respectively, Rat 
Scabies on drums courte- 
sy of the White Cats and 
occasional vocals and 
screams from Nancy 
Spungen. no comparisons 
to Yoko Ono please. Add 
together, stir. crush, add 
songs. present a venue 
and stand well back 

The outcome of this 
concoction? One hell of a 
night. Sid hurls himself 

''Into every number, 

Sinatra. left to the thrown 
oft jacket as they hit the 
third number, 'No Lip'. 
and nobody gives him 
any. The band play on, 
tight, hard and well, 
backing Sid and Sid 
backing them all the way 
In. No sweat technically 
but plenty physically. 
Nancy joins the stage for 
*I Wanna Be Your Dog' 
which turns out to be the 
best song of the night and 
gets three airings with the 
frenzy rising to a 
crescendo by the third 
one. 

Who was the chemist 
who Concocted this 
volatile compound? Turn- 
ing Iron into gold. The 
musical alchemist's 
search, for one night at 
least was over, .ION 
FRE V. IN 

NO DICE 
Music Machine, 
London 
HELP! SOMETHING'S 
gone wrong! The No Dice 
I knew were a skilful 

Ness'. Vicious and Matlock 
Imaginative rock band. 
The No Dice I saw were a 
wandering group of lost 
musicians. 

Their set was composed 
mainly of new numbers 
which meant that there 
was little familiarity. The 
loud murky sound never 
gave the audience a 
chance to appreciate the 
subtleties, which 1 know 
the band's songwriting 
contains. Only the slower 
O'Keep it To Myself' 
stood out, sounding like 
classic 'Night On The 
Town' material. 'Why 
Sugar' and 'You Can't 
Help Yourself' off their 
last excellent album, 
reminded me Just how 
exciting No Dice can be. 

. 

In Peaches they have an 
incredibly cheeky person- 
ality who Is also endowed 
with great rock 'n' roll 
vocal Chords, The rest of 
the band contribute 
powerful rhythms which 
tended to lose their 
impact. as the songs often 
became over Indulgent 
and excessive 

With a shorter, sharper 
set the quality of No 
Dice's talent would be far 
better shown. The band, 
faced with a dead 
audience, tried loo hard to 
create an atmosphere. 
I'm sure a little more 
restraint in their energet- 
icposing, would go down 
far better. If I left dis- 

appointed I was still 
convinced that No Mee 
stave a huge market 
wafting for them Their 
faults were only wiper - 

fl clad and will diaapp ar 
to reveal tour new rockc'n' 
roll heroes. PHILIP 
HALL 

TA LKIN (i.HEA DS 
Entertmedia Theatre, 
New YOrk 
I E read ii t 'nb4L 
Talking Heads in London, 
and how, AAme people 
thought their perform- 
ance. was too impersonal. 
Sure, that can happen 
with the Heads, who are 
nothing If not calculated 
and cool. But their New 
York shows were not Ilke 
that. 

In their adopted home. 
town, the group were 
relaxed and funky 
through the two long 
shows they performed for 
SRO crowds at the 1,200 - 

seat theatre. With Eno at 
the board (for moral 
support only says drum- 
mer Chris Frantz), they 
stretched out to present' 
many of the 22 songs from 
their two albums, plus 
'Love Goes To Building 
On Fire' and a new song 
called 'Electricity'. 

With both drummer 
Frantz and bassist Tina 
Weymouth In fine form, 
the group parlayed their 
slightly psychotic art - 
rock more powerfully 
than they do on their 
Current album. 

They made a few 
mistakes along the way 
but proved themselves to 
be an improving unit. 
Each time I've seen them 
some Improvement has 
been noticeable. 

Lead singer David 
Byrne Is now overcoming 
some of the shyness he 
used to exhibit. And 
though his flashy guitar 
solo opening for 'Psycho 
Killer' was performed 

with his back to'', the 
audience the h night. 
by the second !l he 
was ready to flaúnt t a 
!lye, 
"Like Flynt, keyboard' 

" t . Jerry 
rr Wanted ld be 

enjoying Increased free- 
dom onstage ás he 
hunched vigorously into 
the dense, Clever M- 

'strumental parts which. 
together with Hymen 
ecletic guitar strum. 
provide the melodic base 

teethe set. 
Since these shows 

featured Chris Frantz in 
his continuing role as one 
of those rare drummers 
who will play a straight 
beat, Ttna Weymouth was 
allowed to show off with 
some complicated riffs 
which fit nicely In the 
contrapuntal design of the 
music. 

Since the tunes on the 
band's new album are not 
so distinctive as those on 
the first. It -was not 
surprising that crowd 
pleasers of both evenings 
were older tunes - 
'Pulled Up', 'Psycho 
Killer', and their stan- 
dard Memphis tribute, Al 
Green's 'Take Me TO The 
River'. 

More satisfying an 
gratifying, Is the fact the 
Talking Heads seem 
get better, more pots 
and more musical, will 
every set I see them d0, 
MARILYN LAVERTY 

ANNETTE Pp'A- 
COCK/TANZ DER. 
YOUTH 
Lyceum, London, - 
DESPITE THE lárge 
number of poseurs ug- 
gesting you may no buy 
júntpsults covered In zips 
from British Home 
Stores)' the Gothic In- 
dustry of Tanz der Youth 
received little response. 
The band themselves 

Swiftly deterred b the 
rOmmUneeation break 
"'own it Wier Rererde 
m051 presumably b. 
punitra tutated for the 
deadly Inevitable Miming 

I'm rry. I'm sorry) 
hut the irony was OUR it *ph tht.Pa mneri's Great 
eat Hits, culminating with 
'New Rose' that ware the 
only big ()Whiners, 

AnnettePeacock 
appears in public but 
rarely: the opening 
numbers of her set, 
including a throwaway of 
her novel 'Don't, Be 
Cruet', were nervy and 
brittle. Thereafter, how 
ever, the lady and the 
band got Into a momen 
tüm cycle that could have 
run all night. The 
advertised Mick Ronson 
was stranded transaUan- 
tleetly: but the guitar 
slots were taken by the 
equally -matched Brian 
Godrling and Bernie 
Holland, with assorted 
other famous names from 
the obscure - Manta( 
Pete Lerner, saxophonist 
Dave Chambers etc - 
completing the band. A 
few rough edges, OK, hut 
It was'real music, all fire. 
fun and sway, none of yer 
three-card trick Show- 

smanship. Annette her- 
self, gauche and sinuous 
all at once upfront. slides 

"from grainy talkover to 
crushed -velvet croon to 
harking declamations to 
simply being a very fine 
singer It was a pity that 
the mixing lost the detail 
of so many of her lyrics 

find then( again on 
her album 9C -dreams'. 

Audience by now, late 
Sunday night, small in 

,numbers. and some more 
than a tittle puzzled by the 
proximity/promiscuity of 
it all. But most seemed to 
enjoy it up to the hut. 
Anyway a gig like that's 
not one you'll easily 
forget. SUSAN KLUTIN 

DSO 
Call M end see us 

on Steed No.7 
at Radom 

Sag 

0UND 70 LIGHT SYSTEMS 

g J 
ja 

PATTERN LITE BOXES 
4 channel vans wth In/out 
mul thn, eocke%Ina ildr,ng 
4 Pullen chum Ca,lwheel 
Don, Ace., Arrows, £79,00 

SAM lone 
I 100p went o,esa,.. Serree 
cannon for tow. MO end *fir 
se~wnra wee or nd, ew.rchM 

a Mae. Cun,tl e Mi/otey 
M Ma xt 1 13 ante oadR, 

MI SR 

57 
arskiL_a 

` 

CP116" I S% g 

I. 
SAC PAK 16 

Co egoete .Ylem In 3 cep together box*. lemur:nu 1M LAG 
Connotic, and with all cable, and .ock.tl for additional lab 
base, £177.23 all once. Include VAT 

1V/V1 . 

SACA 
iam weds ..q,ynce,g oyes a 

cvuw a,.omnyaRr or wen murk 
e,on Umque'[aur b hnl,ie nNLt 
h Shand Mob, Mull, eeY outlet 

C56.70 e,1]woo ~nets rM la. 

1 

-Jr 
SOUNDLITE 6 
Totally automanc workmg 
horn butte in n,crophono, Clip 
together wog E79.40 

Ask Your local dearer about ail the 
DAVE SIMMS MUSIC PRODUCTS, 

d, .end trip toe Catalogue 

Prowl Electron,. Lid 
1 -5 The Grove,, Caring, py Loo.lonngW5 53X 

Tel, 01.567 0757 
Welcconeo, :ái -.11i ' resta1' 

Wen'I 
¿TAPE 

STAR DISCOUNT RECORDS 

LIMITED NUMBER 
BLONDIE 

BACK IN STOCK i 

Send ..e for Um w 

LISrCAISASVON 

ROAD 

BANGOR, N. WALES - 

ftl. 0245 51210 

CASSETTE 
HIRE 

Wit 
enes e 

Ground EA for new 
when you can after.?after.?nY 

a e of d.0 
"solemn e, for ken W 

, For lollde1.11e art' 

member.h p.0k For our Doreo 
brochure 

STIREO CASSETTE 

KIDDING /MIA RY 

Cream e, Sherwood Hou.. 
Canterbury CT1 MIL 

MISSED THAT HIT SOUND WHILE 

IT WAS AROUND? 

GET IT FROM THE DEALER WITH 

ALL THE CLASSICS 
All the singles listed below are only 75p each and 

are but a small selection from over 2,000 singles and 
1 D00 LPs listed at incredible prices. 

SEND SAE FOR LIST - 

MORRIS A(BER7 
Feelings 

AMERICA 
A lqn MTh no name 

LEN BARRY 
1-2'] 

JEFF BECK 
MI ho avw Berne 

DAVID Bowl. 
Union Man 

CHUBBY CHECKER 
Lore nedw .yarn 

COMMODORES 
fairy 

DEEP PURPLE 
Smoke on M water 

DEREK b DOMINOES 
Levis 

EXCRF RS 
Rey, hNte ter the bear 

ALSO A GREAT BARGAIN 
101 HIT SINGLES -nit. CZII....n..l 
ins SOUL SINGLES -.Ill UN ...need 
100 REGGAE SINGLES (2 if n,.naesl 
POSTAGE b PACKING EP EXTRA ANY NUMBER OF RECORDS 

GERRY b PACEMAKERS 
Fen cross rho Man.Y 

NORMAN GREENBAUM 
Sold. Sr IM tOY 

MOLLIES 
AN e,el 1 hr..* 

PYTHON LEE JACKSON 
In bpken drown 

GLADYS KNIGHT 
Helo is. ToE le Nvou.b te,. rued 

.10145 LENNON 
Imago. 

JOHN MILES 
Mune 

ELVIS PRESLEY 
Wooden howl 

LOU REED 
Web on the sod ads 

LEO SAYER 
Why., I need you 

OLDIES UNLIMITED DEPARTMENT R 
6/12 STAFFORO STREET 

,S7. GEORGE'S 7E ORO s SHROPSNIREYf29NQ 

Y 
VALUABLE 

RARE DELETIONS 
of hen hind for Mleal 

RECORD 8 TAPE 
EXCHANGE 

IF PI/ABRIDGE ROAD 
DOTTING IOU GATE WI/ 

(Tel, 01.727 3531) 

Also 
ell records and tepee 

wpr..a1 and exchanged 

90 Goldl.r.Y Rood 
Shepherd, Bud., Wlti 
40 Notting Mill Gate, WI It 
71 e',bridge Road 
Nosing Nill Gate, Wll. 

'FREE LIFETIME 

MEMBERSHIP TO 

CASSETTE LENDING 

LIBRARY 

Free Coidlo9u. ,d Befall 
born 

RENTACASSETTE 

PO Box 3, w.rew, Dorset 

TO 

ADVERTISE 

IN 

RECORD AND 

TAPE MART 

'PHONE ANDINA 

ON 01-8361511 
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IAMS 

REVOLTA 
RULES 
AT LAST ere red unveil the 
/mullet' mediocrity of 
smother Reveila-daeing 
ye betel Tee to. yeer old 

Grevr..we furniture warp 
t rments* will make hi. 
toeaaa debut .l Southgate 
K.yslty this eabrday, prier 
b , fir cunning e rune fan. on 
lse4y at the Purley all 

layer. Hin wardrobe no 
reedy brioche satin latrine, 
pletterm shoes and varlet. 
Ilea surer and watelevb 

hot, pleas., although 
in. nalalst Unfolding step 
Y lobe fun. do by not to rip 
M. e4Wu, tee murbt Other 
rrieneny Over the bob- 

e.y weeded Include (n 
addition le Dhoti Dales) nn 
Bone) the annual Clyde 
( east DJ Aaaeeatem's AIL 
toyer at Ayr'. Darlington 
Hotel. featuring Adrian 
Lauder. Bert Smith, John 
tndreers, .Ulan Kerr, ,lame. 
Merlon sod tinny more, phi, 
at (ireenford'a (temper. In 
um Railway Hotel, Oldnrld 
Lane, Graham Gold's funk 
all-dayer with Graham 
Center, Owen Washington 
and myneil. Hank Holiday 

Monday sees a 10th 
nnl ry All -Dwyer at 

Blackburn'. lodestar in 
Rita-hestr Ruth, Clay ton - 

Le Dale (which judging 
from Andy Grireshewle 
charts look. fairly funky) the 
IIr.'t ever wlldayer at 
Liverpool's Timepiece le 
Fleet Street, the Natnrwl 
Funk Party alldayer at 
Purley Tftnys In Brighton 
Road, a reekablily all -layer 
al Southgate Royalty and 
Capital Radio Die' All -Day 
Rangiest Edmonton Plehetia 
Lock Sport. Centre, all 
"topped" off by s allay 
headgear Topper." all. 
slgnle. at Camberley 
Frenehlee In the Cambridge 
'Hotel (Marling at 8 pm). B'e 
gonna ha a hue) weekend! 

DISCO DATES 
THURSDAY (24) Colin Rudd funk. Canvey Goldndne 
ar-ekly, (bey Brown funk, Southall Americas, Tony 
Jenkins funks Wembley Hophlne, Motown promotes at 
Hnrrrerrncth Village, Caroline Roedshow rocks Ipswich 
Manor: FRIDAY (25) Robbie Vincent to filmed at Bexley 
Plank Prince, Chris Brown funks Peterborough Fleet 
Centre, Mick Ames funks Yeovil Cartabys, Simon Bates hits 
':t Yarmouth Tillanya, Bob Jones funky dances at 
Teens ford Dee -Jays, Pye promote at Bournemouth 
tillage. SATURDAY (20) Greenford's Graham Gold le 
Luxembourg Celebrity DJ. Ian Moore revolts Southgate 
PovoJty with Bobble Vincent, Chris HIII returns to Canvey 
r;oldmine with Chris Brown In fancy dress, Steve Allen 
funks Bourne (ben Exchange with Ashley Womb, Mick 
Ames funk. Bridgwater Carnabys, DJ Donald taps* 
Coldstream Town Hall, Adrian love lath at Bournemouth 
Village. Caroline Roadshow rocks Cambridge Corn 
Y.sufhange: SUNDAY (27) Ian Moore revolts Canvey 
)bldrninn with (bin Budd, busy Chris Brown funks 
Bournemouth Si Club and Wnetons then Camberley 
F'renchles, JAL?: Band play Bournemouth Village, Jimmy 
Lindsay with Exodus and Da mbala reggae Brtxton Ace 
Cinema; MONDAY (20) Pete Tong funks West Kingsdown 
King's Lodge near Brands Hatch weekly, Caroline 
Roadehow rocks Braintree Inetlute; WF..DNESDAY (30) 
Dave Cash Ls capital DJ at Southgate Royalty; THURSDAY 
f 31) Alan Farmer k Paul Fabian promote Ladbrokes FC at 
K dtohurgh Annabel* till late. 

BUMBLING UNDER the Top 90 are Smokey Robinson 
'Daylight And lk,rkmaa' (Motown). Village People 'Just A 
Cirolo' 113.11111. Emotions 'SmIk' (CBS), Sugar Cane 
Sleeken Bay' I Artois 121n), Nina Simone 'Baltimore' 
iTI,LP1. Benny Dotson 'I'm Always Dancha' To The 

M our' 'Georgia On My Mind' (US Columbia LP), 
independent Movement 'Stipple' Away' (US Polydor LP) 
Mean Production 'Just Want To Make A [ream Come True( 
rCntllllon LP), Flirtations ''Little Darling' (Casino 
('1 0alcsl, Gory Barb 'Shake Your Body' / 'Giant Steps' 
'Tower LP I, Robby Caldwell 'Down For The Third Time' 
n I;S Claurn LP), Wayne Henderson 'Hot Stuff' (US 
I'oiydorI. Controller. 'Sometime. You Gotta Win' (TM I. Lee 
'<lenoir 'Sugarinel F,ipreoa' (Elektra LP). Vent/Mena 
'Grease' /'Drive -!n Movie' (HSO/LP), Sugar 'Manhattan 
Fever' (Inland ), Dee D. Jack nom 'Meteor Man' I Merou ry 1, 

Amd Stewart 'You RrOly Touched My Heart' 1Atlantle), 
Enchantment 1f You're Ready' (UA1. Delegation 'Oh 
Honey' (State, (bntlnuing by geographical order, chart 
ontrtbuUng DJe Include Lew Wells /Coleheslar 
Bircheroudf, Sam Harvey Iliarwicb Deva1, Graham Light 
I Limonite Cleopatra+I, (Warwick). Bob Cheek / Mal 
II 'Crory (Great Yarmouth Wheel»), Chris Ryan 
I Yarmouth Cher/petera1, Paul Rooker (Yarmouth Wheels), 
'Ihr). Ryan 1Yerneuth el.-ow/treat, Paul Booker 
(Yarmouth Tl/anyal. Mee Shaw (Yarnnuth Senator). Jon 
Taylor (Norwic), Crtnwlyl, Jason West ICamoridge), 
Mick Ames (Bedford), Steve Allen (Peterborough 
Anabehes), Dave Pears IPeterborvlgtht. Aohley Wood. 
INlealurdl, tan Freeman INMIng(nanl Paula), Male 
Andenun (Rothley Pippin ter 1. Lao Bailey (Lelcener 
Society I, Tom Clayton IRlreall), Foe Dem. (Tlmwonh), 
Tag (Sera (Hinckley Lathbleal. lawaon Malt (Nuneaton 
"tub '771. Grahom Wood 1Kenllworth 1812), Keith 
Blackwell (Warwck1. Shaun Bryce (Bireengnam Opputie 
Leek t. Dan Young (Birmingham Locarno), Sammy 
DeHavuand (Blrmntnghan, 1. Clem (Wolverhampton Ship a 
Rainbow I. Trevor John IWBhen (Telford). Doctor John 
reword Duey -Tech I. Fred Gaye (Stafford Top Of The 
World). Stuart Swann i leantwlch(Teshue Cat I. Peter Hare 
( N anteich Roo,ten) Ian Turner a t Jandudno W9»hngioo) 
Richard Bradshaw ((bpd Colwyn). 

DISCO NEWS 
(1611 RI('ORIIR and otter labels they pre.. like MICA and 
AaM are being steeled by a goetow al taw CBS preening 
plant , . . Barry Minnow L now on rommeroW 1K. *bile Tyrone L)avtd 'Mind Morey Derision.' soles down to Tn 
(D Hoy PF (s3 via Pye) . . . upcoming on ITIn coon are 
Solar Flare, RI Coco Playa n' Mew -talkie, Carrie Wen 
and a Glsdya Knight nee I., while LPe Include Michael 
Hembree,, and Revco Fraleee . . SEDA member. meet al a pm en rk.n.lny 127) In Tunbridge Welln' Robin Hood, 
Saodhuret Road, to learn about record manufacturing, 
while Clyde (Last DJ Anon member. participate in en all, - driver at Ayr'. Darlington 11,1.1 aim on Sunday. 
Amewir llon eecnlarlra are: South Eastern DA, Brian 
Deletes (03424.57 569); Clyde Chant DJA, John Andrew. 
(Darvei 21900) , , , Nlkkle Peck am] Roger Yarwood there a disco review epee on BBC Radio Medway's Rod laeas Show every Wednesday between 8.10.9.00pm, while one of our Edinburgh contributor. broadcaeta !timidly n. Martin Davis every Sunday on Radio Trls(ar International 
on 222m Met he tween 10. 00 a re . midnight! 

NOT VINYL 
OTIP:R IMPORT hits Include Kebekeleklrlk 'War Dance' (Na1su1121e) liamnd J. Johnson 'Yon' ((ILS Ito rend.), People'* CTnirr 'Turn Me loses' (Phil let LP), Menlo Hint 'The Other Side Of MLdnlghl'I Alec iii.). Jean Caro 
'You Cloy Cone Bark Nose (Phil let LP), Switch 'We Like To Party Conk (n'(Ooropdy LP), Pocket. Take 11 (le Up' 
(U.lLN), Aahord a Slow/eon 'It Seems To Bang On' (warner Bros), Syleere 'Don't Stop Gel Off' (Casablanca LP), Symbol it 'I Thought You Wanted To Dance' (Shock), tae 
You Madly Orcheotra 'Rocket Rock' (Samsu11.P), Passport 'Inca -Motive (Atlantic 121.), Phil Punt 'Olvinc IC Bark' (Fentc.y 121n), lgalr 'Night (JIe' (Solar Sound LP); Eddie Dsnirlr 'Preparation F (Marks LI'), John -Davin '111.í. 
Fever' (Sam LP), La Blonde 'Sandnlorm' (Pulyder I. 

Disco ToP 90 
CONTINUING the positions from page two 

21 16 NIGHT FEVER, Carol Douglas Gull/12in 
22 33 SUPERNATURE, Cenone Atienke/12inAP 
23 2a WHISTLE BUMP, Elena DeodaoWamer B,os/l2inJJS 

12en promo 
24 44 BLACK IS THE COLOUR/LOVELY DAY/GOOD 
MORNING. Wilben Longmirn US Columbia/reopen Zee LP 
25 34 THINK IT OVER, Cuss Hounon Pnvate Stock/12in 
26 22 BROWN GIRL IN THE RINGA3IVERS OF BABYLON. 
Boner M Atlantic 
27 29 ME AND MYSELF, Ronnie Jones Lollipop/12n promo 1 

28 35 SATURDAY, Norma Joan Beanvillo/US 12in 
29 36 YOUNGBLOOD, War US UA/LP 
30 26 ONLY YOU/CLOSE THE DOORAIFE IS A SONG WORTH 
SINGING. Teddy Pendergtem Phil Int LP 
31 37 CAN'T YOU SEE ME/GET ON UP GET ON DOWN, Roy 
Avers 

a 

US Polydor LP 
32 14 USE TA BE MY GIRL, O'Jeys Phil let 
33 31 YOU GOT ME RUNNING/MIDNIGHT GIRL/CAUSE 1 LOVE 
YOU/1 STILL REACH OUT, Lenny Menem ABC 12inAP 
34 20 HI -TENSION, HI -Tendon Island/12in 
35 21 NIGHT FEVER, Bee Gem RSO/LP/12in promo 
36 23 DISCO INFERNO, Trainmen Atiantie/12in/RSO LP 
37 43 GET OFF, Fogy TK 
38 45 MELLOW OUT/F1ME OF THE SEASON/SISTER JO, Gap 
Memnon° ABMAP 
39 63 STAND UP, Atlantic Stan US ABM LP 
40 70 RAISIN' TRHOUGH MY SUNSHINE. Real ThingPye/12in 

Promo 
41 41 MAGIC MIND, Eanh Wind Et Fire CBS 
42 27 IT'S THE SAME OLD SONG, KC B The Sunshine Band 

TK/12in 
43 49 HOW DO YOU DO/SPREAD LOVE, Al HudsonABC 

121nAJS LP 
44 50 BETTER THINGS TO COME, Nigel Martinet 

Sete/12in/12in memo 
45 64 NO GOODBYES/DO R ALL NIGHT/YOU ARE YOU ARE. 

Cures Mayfield US Curran LP 
46 42 GOT TO HAVE LOVING, Don Ray PolydorAP 
47 GIMMIE THAT FUNK, Dennis Collor US Westbound LP 

48 53 RASPUTIN/PAINTER MAN/NIGHT FLIGHT TO 
VENUS/KING OF THE ROAD, Bone/ M Atlantic LP 
49 KEEP ON JUMPIN'AN THE BUSH, Mudaue US Prelude LP 

50 47 HOLDING ON/JAMAT'S TIME TO BE REAL/YOU MUST 

HAVE KNOWN' NEEDED LOVE. L T. D. ABM LP/12in 

51 80 BOOGIE FUND, Solar Flan US RCA 12!n 

52 51 MUSIC FEVER, Michael Pager Private Stock/12in 

53 38 RUNAWAY LOVEAF MY FRIENDS COULD SEE ME 

NOW/GYPSY LADY,'Linda Chord Cunom/I2inA.PAJS 12in 

54 32 LOVIN' LIVIN' AND GlVIN*. Dien. Ross 
Moown/Casablanca LP 

55 65 BAMA BOOGIE WOOGIE, Cevelend Eaton US Ovation 
12in 

.58 62 GET READY FOR THE FUTURE/GET ON UP AND DO IT, 

Winners US Roa(dshow UA LF l 
57 66 MIND BLOWING DECISIONS, Tyrone David D-Roy/12ir 

S8 52 LOVE WONT BE DENIED, Len Boone Chrysalis 12in/UE 
12in 

59 67 JASS-AYLAY.DEE/FUNK-0-NOTS, Ohio 
ry 

PlaveraUS 
Mercu 

60 40 SUBSTITUTE, Clout Connie 

61 81 POINCIANA, Gamo UMW ABM LP 

62 73 COME ON DOWN BOOGIE PEOPLE. Dev,d Willis 
ns US ALP 

63 - GOT A FEELING, Petrick Juvet Casablanca/LP 

64 75 BEND ME SHAPE ME, Gala Mole Hansa/12n 

66 - OREADLOCK HOLIDAY, Klee Mercury 

66 57 COME BACK AND FINISH WHAT YOU STARTED, Gladys 
Knight Buddeh 
67 76 I'M FIRED UPA LIKE GIRLS, Fatback Spring LP/45 
68 59 CAPTAIN CONNORS, Norman Connors Buddeh/LP 
69 - IT'S RAINING, Darts Magnet 
70 - WHAT YOU WAITIN' FOR, Stnrgerd MCA/12in 
71 39 JUST LET ME DO MY THING, Sine CBS/12in/LP 
72 61 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER (LPI. Bee GeeetcRSO I 

LP/12in pronto 
73 69 DANCE ACROSS THE FLOOR Jimmy Bo Home 7K/12in 
70 - DOOR DIE, Grace Jones (Shand 12'n 
75 55 BOOGIE TO THE TOPAJNE WITH A STAR, Ides 
Muhammad Kudu/LP 
78 - STANDING ON THE VERGE, Platinum Hook 

Motown/12inAP 
77 68 SLOW TRAIN TO PARADISE, Tavares Caoito1/121n 
78 88 YOU LIGHT MY FIRE, Sheila B. Devotion Carrara 
79 - STELLAR FUNGK. Sieve Cotillion LP/US 12in promo 
80 - USE TA BE MY GUY, MFSB US PNI ant 

81 46 COSMIC RUGN/SNOWFLAKE/FAIRY TALES, Crusaders 
ABC LP 

82 - GOT TO GET YOU INTO MY UFE, Earth Wind B Fee ABM 
LP/US Columbia 

83 - EYESIGHT/OM SPANK, Jame. Brown Polvo,, LP 
84 - AN EVERLASTING LOVE, Andy Gibb RSO 
85 60 HEADUGHTS/ALL THE WAY, Wh.apers RCA 12kh 
86 87 DON'T WANNA SAY GOODNIGHT, Kend.dete Rek/12k, 
87 85 STRAWBERRY LETTER 23/FREE, PHI Upchurch TK LP 
88 - DON'T STOP NOW, Gene Farrow Magnsl/12)n 
89 - AIN'T NOTHING GONNA KEEP ME FROM YOU, Teri De 
Swao CJYblarra 
90 5e I LOVE AMERICA, Papist Jura , Cambbike LP 

NTAKOAREY 'whet Veu 
w inn For' (MCA ITMCA 
set), Alone/tety dynamite 
Hoes R ^ eyee-typo funky 
bumbler, (ready exploding. 
on 3;37 7 In or what Pm told 
is sensational uxminute 12 

In, I'll believe Ill 
AL IIUDRON A THE. INIUL 
PARTNERS'How Dr, You 
Do' (ARC 4129), Terrific 
thundering funky choicer 
with useful epidemic Intro. 
huge nn Import, Ma a Jame* 
Brownklyle groove that 
don't quit for 5110 of 12 In) 
LF:N NY' WILLIAMS. 'You 
Got Me (tinning (ADC 
IMMA). Great decepU wily feel 
funky filer's long been 
Siting on LP and now Hakes 
full 7:45 12 In or edited 3:52 7 
In, 
RROTIIERS JOIINNON /. 
L.7, D. / ATLANTIC 
STARR: Alt Me new Funk 
America Berle. of three - 
beck 12 In EPo In due Ode 
week, but was late reaching 
me so I don't have the 
catalogue number., Bens 
Johnson feature. 'Ain't We 
Funkln' Now' / 'Strawberry 
Letter 23' / 'Get The Funk 
Out Ma F'oce', LTD features 
'Holding On' / 'Beek In Love 
Again' / 'love Ballad' but 
Athletic Siete does NOT 
feature 'Stand Up' . 

which eecros k ludo silly! 
.IEFF WAYNE: 'The Eve M 
The War' (CBS 9499). 
Grandiose lush 'n' Classy 
tool hustler, mainly in- 
strumental, will be et 

massive pop smash, 
LARRY PAGE ORR: 'Erotic 
Soul' / 'You Do It Good' 
(Rampage 08 RAM 0). 
Thumping Instrumental. 
rhythm rattler from a year 
ago finally out her, on 12 in, 
should mix aith the Criss / 
Manllow / Douglas type 

NEW SPINS 

things Nice new female 
v`oea l OIp too 
RILL HALEY A HIS 
COMETS: 'R-OCK' / 
'Piccadilly Koek' / 'The 
Salnla Rork 'N' Roll' (MCA 
In MOM' 2), Sensational 10 

In - yen, 10 in! - four -track 
EP of rockin' oldies 
THE JETS: 'Rockabltly 
Baby' (Soho NH 3). Ebeling 
foal UK raekabiny bopper. 
cleanly produced by Jell. 
house. John of Wild Wax 
Larne. 
SUGAR: 'Manhattan Peeve 
(Island RIP 9/5/), Still 
worth checking, the elegy 
but funky feat galloper Sao a 
new Lobel oe Power 
Exchange have gone broke 
and folded, 
NINA SIMONE: 'Italtimore 
(C14 (TAP 1t). Haunting ( moorhy groin -grinder, al. 
ready popular with funky 
groper.! 
PIONEERS: 'My Good 
Friend Janes' (Ice Gill It, 

la rye). Lovely lazy soul 
swinger from a year ago 
(I'm blamed, but It really Is -' I. 
CHAPLIN RAND: 'The 
Party Is Over' (EMI 2817). 
Exciting fail Euro bounder 
with funk appeal, edited to 
2:48 from nut year's longer 
121n. 
PASSPORT: 'Loco -Moller' 
(LP 'Aetna: A lanlle K 

55414). 5:01 jam -fusion Mee 
wlk shoo - shoo path Intro 
and 'Tether Ozer rhythm. now 
hot on (2 In US nmle Kovno 
though thin sound, good too. 
JOIINNIE. TAYLOR: Rey 
Mlslrr Melody Maker' (CM 
t51e). Plraeanl pop -soul 
cymbal *chiurper with long 
Instrumental Intro and funky 
rhythm break, 
BANKING SUPER STAR: 
' W1.dorn' (D -Roy PF Mt, via 
Pye). IWth, good rrlexed 
reggae swayer with bid - 

bark tweeting. 
MAJOR HARRIS: 'Love 
Won't lit Me Wall' (A'Ilantic 
N 5Ime5), 1074'. Mande sexy 
soul /moocher. 
MUSIQUE: -Munn.ee love' / 
'Munson', Lave Theme' ((7Lí 
e.57e). Oh dear - the Import 
LPs other hot track. rocket 
in at 49 this week, while title 
bland girlie group Moller 
and its Instrumental venlon 
flip haven't had a nenUnn. 
D.C. daRUE: '1Jr1 Them 
Da nee' (LP 'Csnlessfona' 
Pye NNPL 200002). Side -kung 
segue end. with this 
somewhat Giorgio -style fast 
gay pounder, big in New 
York on US 121n 
TOMMY RUNT 'Atop Thr 
Bus' (RR 1012). Lou Iteals- 
Ish attractive radio -aimed 
"cabaret diem" for people 
who don't nor ma Ily dunce 

J MEIRO 

now available as a 12"single 

and high on the disco charts 

wRERF noses 

.t 

w, ma. 
. . . . . a.e. r!7v'a'"u .r ,w a. y.... ,...e,ti ,v .. 
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DJ OPEN NOW 

DISCO SALES 
GUILDFORD 

SURREY'S GREAT NEW 
DISCO CENTRE 

With all the best equipment 
for your Road Show! 

SOUND`ADVICE... 
Ring Guildford 67720 

, or call in and see us at 
10 MADRID ROAD 

ti> GUILDFORD 0% 

41> bnkhkmmS.,-en,edWed 

PART EXCHANGE! 

kNCIP 1EN 4!iel 
fifr5 

89SCOTAORTH ROAD LANCASTER 
Tel: 0524-82634 

Effects, Projectors, Strobes. SoundtoLieht Controllers, Sequencers Fog Mnehrrttes, 

Mmnrhalls, Pyrollash Svs/ems. Fibre Optics, Sidelights, Fuakghts, Rubble II 
Machines, Piero Horns, Microphones Discnstands, 

Part of the product range available from Northern Lights 
Disterbutora to the Wowing tnanitfacturets 

OPTIKINETICS - PULSAR PLUTO - LE MAITRE ILLUSION 
cram. enp,W ~corn. on the abnr. erudite.. Muroran on rase,..' 

atmosphere 

lighting & sound - 

SCOTLAND'S 

DISCO 

CENTRE 

911W EQUIPMENT FROM 
OTSONIC, OPtnnertIa, 

PULIAR,1.1,1., 
HtCTROVolCI, IPS, 

PROJECT. SAL, IOUNDOUT, 
1.01., GDODMAMS 

MORE 

On rice no the new 
Caroni. Deck Units end 
the Opribinetin Sound 

Animator 

CASH DIICOUEES 
AVAIIAltf 

For lull derails yarn... 
can us al 

57 NELSON STREET 

ABERDEEN 

(0224),572905 

Fuzz LIGHTS 
RED, GREEN, AMBER, BLUE 

We can now offer the Fuzz Lights complete including 
Postage and packing at 

£18.00 + £1.44 VAT or £35.00 for two 
(Postal Orders for quick delivery) 

SOCODI MUSIC CENTRE 
9 THE FRIARS 

CANTERBURY, KENT 
Tel. (02271 60948 

DJ STUDIO FOR HIRE 
Record your audition tapes or record your 

programmes in the B 6 L DJ Studio 

RING BARRY OR LINDA ON 

01-304 8088 r- 
20iofFir1 r-ó .I` 04e 

DISCOPOWER, Livingstone Place, Newport, Gwent 
CASH SALES OF 

OVER 000 ON 

STOCK ITEMS 
lino, Mail Onto) 

f 

WATCH OUT! 
For our MONTHLY SPECIALS 

Commencing In September 
f 

G SAVINGS 0.1 VARIOUS TOP MAMI PRODUCT( 

eaango.0 Dota mine .oa,r m« er 
el.... net. Ilia, loro dlaco ¡Ingle.. on coa nu 

Inc VAT - sp' on., I. mol vane 

Eases Disco Centre 
581 Rayleigh Road 
Eastwood, Essex 

tin in en IA1211011771 on So ."sed seamier 
Tel:070252901 

. powers your 
'performance! 

SA1 Ltd, Regent St, Coppull, 

Lancs. 0257.791645/791163 

IJun on Me, ~non 271 

REDUCTIONS ON COMPUTE 

MAVERICK SYSTEMS 

PURCHASED THROUGHOUT 
AUGUST 

Still a good selection of new and used Disco 
Bargains In our showroom. 

Amplifiers. Speaker Enclosures, and Disco Unite 
always avellable. 

New and Secondhand Microphones. 
See us on Stand D1 et the London Disco Show, 

Global Village. 101h. 11th. 12th September: 
Ring Steve or Bob fo5 details 

ACCESS, BARCLAYCARD Et HFC TRUST FINANCE 
Mega. Coll se. Easy Parking. Servicing. Exchange 

Late openings mOnday and Wednesday 
till8 pm 

ACCESS. BARCLAYCARD 6 HFC TRUST FINANCE 

mires, toffee. easy parking, servicing. exchange 
Late openings Mon 6 Wed till 8 pm 

11 
I 

II 

rI 

$MALL 
A1$ 

a 

1 

Personal 

AND] 0110K fans wanted 
for pentriends - Sae 
M ueic Fans Club, 10, 
Charlton Road. Tetbury, 
G los. 
BLANK CASSETTE 
tapes: C60. six for (1.80. 
C90. tour for (1.80. VAT 
paid. Please add 10 per 
cent postage - West. 56, 
Frank well Drive, Cov- 
entry. CV2 2FB (A7) 
GRAHAM, 31, seeks 
sincere girl for close 
friendship- - 5. Robert 
Street. Barry. S Glam- 
organ. 
TONY (17). into new 
wave / Bowie, like to meet 
quiet girl (16/201. Lon- 
don - 184, Wultslan 
Street, Shepherds Bush. 
London W12. 
Al ON, 27 years. seeks a 
girl in London. Blonde 
pref, between 21 tied 26 U 
possible. - Ring 9462321, 
morning. 
CHRIS DORE, 24, looking 
for glrlfrlend,.20a, prefer- 
ably local but will answer 
letters from anywhere. - 
50, Denness Road, Lrlke, 
LOW I Don't feel kNtt4- 

beet.- and As bx eng d;me ' 
than', free. l'.1 .1 N o 

mWand 
!nest, a,..tae ion to,.m,cn. 

voce Ow. sic, aeWd tree amen r... Writes. 
Imam... Dew 4RW 1. 

a. -d. 1 ~on SU' 
ur Mown al V/..,, 

TERRY SPARES, 30, 
Melbourne Street West, 
Gloucester, looking for 
single girlfriend. slim. 
middle 20s. Near if 
possible please. 
\ TTRACTI YT, MALE. 21, 
seeks kind woman. 20.28. 
to love- London area, into 
rock i blues - Rox,No. 
1743. 
CRAZY PUNKETTE 
wants to hear from punk 
fans everywhere. - Box 
No. 1744, 

GAY 
SWITCHBOARD 

01-837-7324 
1rdo,n.aeion and bete for 
from I eon nd 

.omen by homosexual., 
24 Hour, 

BRIAN, 25, broad-mind- 
ed, easy going, curious 
Interests, seeks sincere 
girlfriend, like to hear 
from any female who has 
various tastes on all 
subjects. - Box No. 17Iri. 
BOY, 16, wants girl pen 
pals. 15-1y. Into Eagles, 
Quo. ELO. - Colin, 23, 
Ithoslan. Llandrlllo, Cbr 
s. en. Clwyd. 
COLOURED SONG - 
it ASTER, 511 10 tn, seeks 
girlfriend. - Box No. 
1741 
BLACK GIRL. 22. seeks 
black / white guy, aged 
21.25. Into soul / funk, not 
too tall. sense of humour, 
Wham area - Box No 
1740 
NATIONWIDE FEMALE 
only contacts, long 
standing service. - Send 
sae on stamp to: 
"Arfadne'e, The Golden 
Wheel, Liverpool LID 
Kr r 

I10W TO GET GIRL- 
FRIENDS, what to say, 
how to overcome shyness, 
how to date any girl you 
fancy. - Sae for free 
details. Dept R, 38, 
Abbeydale. Winter 
bourne. Bristol. 
FRIENDLY GUI (19) 
seeks nice girl. all letters 
answered. - So write to 
Box No. 1739 
POEMS PUBLISHED. - 
New Horizon, Dept 5, 
Victoria Drive. Bognor 
Regis. 
FINNISH AND Swedish 
penfriends. - Wnte for 
free details. Penfrlend 
Service, PL77, SF -20801 
Turku 80, Finland. 
PENFRIEND MAGA- 
ZINE for all age groups, 
only 50p fortnightly (pay 
after receiving 8). - 
Write Leisure Times 
1 RN2R), Chorley, Lancs. 
JANE SCOTT genuine 
friends. introductions op- 
posite sex. with sincerity 
and thoughtfulness. De- 
tails free. - Stamp to 
Jane Scott. 3/RM, North 
Street, Quadrant, Bright- 
on. Sussex, BN 1 SGS. 
W'ORI-WIDE. I'EN 
FRIENDS, 51,000 mem- 
bers (n 141 countries 
Sae details, IPCR. 39A. 
Hatherleigh Road, Ruin - 
Up Manor, Middlesex. 
UNATTACHED. Sue 
Carr's Friendship Agen- 
cy, Somerset Villa, 
Harrogate. 0423 63325, 
Free details all ages / 
areas. 
DOVIUNC PARTNER 
catalogue, select your 
own partners and, pen - 
friends, - For samples, 
photos, sae A18, PO Box 
100, Haywards Heath, 
Sussex. - 
DATING CON 

FIDENTIAL offers the 
most comprehensive in- 
troduction service avail- 
able for all ages 
nationwide - Free 
details Dating Con- 
fidential (Dept RD/81, 44, 
Earls Court Road, Lon. 

Records For Sale 

COLLECTORS' CL\S- 
Si(S, from 1957, early 
Frain, Cochran,etc. Only 
100 so be quick. - Sae 
Rock It Records, 29, 
Howard Avenue, Ay- 
lesbury, Bucks. 
ALBUMS FROM 50p: 
Rock. etc. LPs and 
cassettes. Free. CI 25. 
Hendrix. (0 75. Clash. 
(1.50. Some deleted / 
obscure items. Free list. - Houlton, 57, Park Lana 
East, Hull. HU4 6TW. 
RECORDS FINDER send 
s. ants. - Sae 25, 
Fontwell Close. Rusting - 
ton, Sussex. 
"HITSLi-MISSED% '59- 
'78, collectors' list. - Sae 
Kneeshaw, 19, Whitworth 
Road, London 8E25. 
I.Ps FROM 20p, 45sProm 
5p. - Large sae, Pal, 24. 
Beaufort. Blackpool. 
PASTBLASTERSI AL. 
WAYS 1,000s of Rock, 
Soul, Pop, Tornio. - Sae 
24, Southwalk, Middleton; 
Sussex. 
CH AR TBUSTE RS! 
GOLDEN oldies avail- 
able, '56-'76, :% must for 
collectors. A godsend for 
DJs. - Sae Diskery, 
86/87. Western Road, 
Hove, Brighton, Callers 
welcome. 
EICTOP THIRTY 
RECORDS (1960-'78), 
from 121,0. Nearly 2,000 
titles. Most major stars. - Sae list. L)ept Iis, 82, 
Vandyke Streek Liver- 
pool, 1 A ORT, 
RECORD FINDING 
service. Those who want 
and can't find, tholoande 
in stock, will get U not. 
any artist, any records, 
just jot down those you 
need and send with sae. 

Don. 137 Southend 
Road, Wick ford, Essex. 

Mobile Discos 

LES tJ:W1S, - 01-524 

ALBATROSS DISCO. - 
NlIke and Malcolm 
Cheltenham. Glos, Chel 
tenham 20155 
PAUL'S DISCO, Port- 
smouth area. - 07018 
75213 
SOUNDS UNLIMITED 
I Bristol) - 641288. 
IMPACT MOBILE Dis- 
cotheque 011906218. 
MUSIC SURGERY plus 
1 James, for all 
occasions - Sounds. 
Camberley 35306. 
ROIIAR ROADSIIOW. 
Anytime. anywhere, - 
0664 67568. 
KEITH LAYTON. - 01- 
5212322 
DOVE JANSEN. - Tel. 
699 4010. 
MALCY D1SC0 EISC70 
SHOW. -01-3032232. 
CHRIS'S DISCO. - 
Leamington Spa 351(43, 
SUNSHINE. SOUND DIS- 
COTHEQUES for all 
occasions - 01-732 1719 
'BEYOND A DREAM 
'ROADSIIOW. - 01-540 
6730. 

Records Wanted 

BLONDIE RARITIES 
anything you have I will 
buy your price paid. Must 
be good condition. 
Shrends 71n picture 
wanted badly. - Lee, 27 

Leith Avenue, Port- 
chester, Fareham, 
Hants. 
DAVID MCWILLI.AMS 
singles "Gold" and "God 
1(r My Country" Your 
price paid' - OBver, 117 
NewbattJe Abbey Cres 
Cent, Dalkelth. Mldlo- 
!Man. 
SINGLES WANTED for 
cash, send sae with list to, 
Dave Banks. 36 Spital 
Lane Chesterfield. 

LINDA RONSTADT LPs 
recorded witjt stone 
Poneys around 1967 
Simon Walker. Croft 
House. Corbridge. Ntrth- 

-ambrland, - 

Musical Services 

ABSOLUTELY' FREE. 
Songwnter Magazine ex- 
plains copywright, pub - 

recording, royal. 
ties, setting your lyrics to 
music without paying, 
some contests etc Free 
copy from International 
Songwriters AssoclaUon 
(RMi. Llmerlek City. 
Ireland. 
LYIUCS WANTED BY 
MUSIC PUBLISHING 

, J4OUSE. - 11 St Albans 
Avenue,london, W4, 
LYRIC WRITERS! AR- 
RANGEMENT ' demo - 

promotional assistance, 
SAE (details). Donovan 
Meher, Excel House, 
Whitcomb Street, London 
WC2 7ER. 

Wanted 

FIVE AMERICAN dol- 
lars in exchange for L3 to 
Ady, 4 Thatchers Croft, 
Hemel Hempstead, 
Herts. 
WANTED: LULU photos 
Bournemouth, August 
6th. or any current tour 
photos of her - Box No, 
1742. 
MARC BOLAN someone 
must want to sell Wizard 
Gumbo Midsummer plus 
anything, posters, photos, 
scarves, etc. - Harry 
Wickes Jnr, c/O Oro 
Wilkie Ltd. 142 Manor 
Way, Borehamwood, 
Herb. 
SPACE.: 1999 annuals 
printed in 1976 and 1976 - Phone Rory, 0793 41543 
between 6.30 and 8.50 
pm 
ABSOLUTELY AN Y 

THING on Jim Marrison 
and The Doors, cuttings, 
tapes, photos, etc - 
Details: Box No, 1731 
RECORD MIRROR and 
Melody Maker Issues 11018 

- 1970 Inclusive - Kevin 
Hughes. 28 Amlafleld 
Street, Glasgow G20, 

WANTED: RARE Hen- 
drix recordings, 1987 
1970. - Write: Christ- 
opher Wood, 18 Swithtn 
Drive, Fenton, S -0-T, 
Staffs, 

Fan Clubs 

FAN CLUBS pop bells 
any name or group 
printed in fabulous black 
and silver, discount on 
quantities, for your 
smaple send (1 plus 12p 
pAP - Chatsworth 
Prints. 40 Metcalfe 
Avenue, Newhaven, Sus. 
sex. 
PETER FRAMPTON box 
104 Cambridge Send 
SAE. M. Robinson, 4.l 
Roseford Road. Cam- . 

bridge. 
"CITY (BOY - large SAE 
for details - Nigel, 22a 
Gledhow Gardens. Lon- 
don. S W 6. heck earls!" 
(JENENIH INFORMA- 
TION. - Send SAE for 
details to- 11 Jameson 
lodge, 58 Shepherds HILL 
London. N6 51( W 
LENA ZAVARONI Fan 
Club - SAE for details 
20 Sllfleld Road, Wy 
mond ham. Norfolk. 
NRIs9AY. 

Sound Equipment 

MOBILE ROADSIIOW 
for sale, 20fhv per shoe 

stereo with jingle reach 
Inc. 6k watts light. 1600 

singles, LPs 12 Inch etc. 
Twin w base van new 
engine plus extras trust 
sell LL1,150. - Yhon 
Jon - Rearing 759011 

evenings 

For Hire 

DISCO EQUIPMENT. 
PA systems 
light unta, reasonable 
rates. - Newham Audio 
Services, 01534 40e4. 
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For Sale 

11íY. COLOUR ROCK - 
11 HOTOS - Quality shots 
and quickest service 
artsmd. Now available 
%es. Genesis., Runaways. 
Abbe. Bowie USA 78, 
Rush. VI.F.O., New 
Lltzy. Tubes. Elklc, 
Parker. Nugent. Mlles, 
Sabbath, Queen, Ra- 
mnnes, Oyster Cult, New 
Ronstadt, Quo, Kiss, 
7,eppelln. Purple- Black - 
more, Dylan, RIO. Yes, 
hinny. Floyd, ELP, 
Eagles. Mac. Gabriel. 
Patti. Stones. Stewart, 
W ho, Wings. Ferry + 
many more - 10 Mt`x 5ln. 
P.nrderless prints only 
13 40 plus 20p p A p. Send 
S .\ E. for free catalogue 
and proofs, plus 25p for 
sample print if required, 
llstmg your interests to: 
Dick Wallis, Photo- 
graphy. 159 Hamilton 
Road. London SE27 9S W. 
GENESIS. T -SKIRTS, 
POSTERS, BADGES. 
ETC. - Sae to 11 

Jameson Lodge, 58, 
Shepherds HOL London, 
Na5R W . 

ISOWIF. BOWIE at Earls 
Crud. 78 a set of 10 super 
glaa y colour photos for 
only 12.60 from S. 
Flinders. 5 Main Street. 
Stanton By Dale. Ilkes- 
ton. Derbyshire. money 
back guarantee. 
SLADE SLADE for only 
13.75 a eel of 15 super 
glossy Sin x 3'A In colour 
photos at the Ham- 
mersmith Odeon 1978. 
From S. Flinders. 5 Maln 
Street, Stanton By Dale. 
Ilkeston. Derbyshire 
PUNK T-SHIRTS. De- 
stroy. filth, Clash Ad- 
verts, XTC, Squeeze. 
Sham 69 (Bloodstained). 
Generation X, Jam' 
(Bloodstained), 12 plus 
25p p&p smaU, medium. 
large Stuart Reynolds. 
36A -Thornhill Road; 
Rastrick, Brighouse, 
Yorkshire. 
POSTERS LI,10 plus 25p 
postage. Abba. Bolan. 
Dylan. ELO. Kate Bush. 
Olivia (Grease). Tray- 
olta. 'FEB. Cheryl Ladd, 
I.ynda Carter (Won- 
derwoman), Farrah, Liz - 
ny, Queen, Bowie (new), 
(;enesie. Runaways, Kiss. 
Travolta (dancing/, Elvis 

I memory! (GI Blues.) 
1 Vegas), Jagger, Sab- 
bath. Quo, Eagles,.Specl- 
al offer! 5 different 
itlondles only (6.00 
Colour rock photos, 10 for 
t).:It). Abbe. Runaways, 
Howie, Queen, Blondle, 
ELO, Sabbath, Llzzy, 
Dylan, Kiss. Eagles, Lists 
of posters, patches, 
Photos etc. SAE Harle- 
quin, 68 St Petersgate. 
Stock port. Cheshire 
TRAYOLTA Tin x Stn 
colour In folders, 9 
different, t1 each. 
O'Heir, 1 Roslyn Bray. 
to Wicklow. Ireland. 
('OMMODOR E.S. DIANA 
ItOS,S, Leo Sayer, Bowie. 
Itlg ate x Sin colour 
Photos, six to a set (5.00, - R. Cleaver, Aclacoo. 
The Green. Wingham, 
Canterbury. Kent. 
811AM 69 T-shirt' Large 
red and black photo- 
graphic Image and 
lettering screen printed 
on white t-shlred. Sr MIL. 
L3.15 - Eddie Bull, 58C 
Monks Road, Lincoln. (TItANGLE RS T 
SHIRT: Green Eettertng 
on bark t -shirt, aim L. 
12.80. - Eddie Bull. 5SC 
Mon -e R as., L1r,Icnln 

{ T 

KENNY, QUATRD pie 
cuttings. - SAE Mira. 
Run-knole, 44 Maidstone 
Road, l.o eatoft. Suffolk, 
ELVIS PRESLEY, 24,81n 

10ín glaa.b's £9. also 30 
3t4tn x Sin, fa. O'Heir, t 
Rosalyn Bray, Co Wick- 
low, Ireland. 
MARC BOLAN. - Born 
to Boogie programme sell 
or swop offers, - Steve. 
01-449 34 011 

ELVIS 5e worldwide gold 
hits. box set, Offers. - 
Box No 1745, 
BADGE FREAKS - Pin 
on badges (small. Buz - 
crocks. Pistols -Anarchy 
In USA, Anarchy In UK, 
Pretty Vacant, Sham 69. 
Devo, Sham 69,)klds 
hkids Public Image, Ian 
Diary. Bowie, Costello. 
I'm A Blockhead plus 
more. Small -20p or 8 for 
50p. Larger size - 
Ruzzcocks, Pistols - 
Anarchy In USA, An- 
archy in UK, Pretty 
Vacant. Sham 69. Stran- 
glers - Something Better 
Change, Zepelltn, Rich 
Kids. Kiss, ELO. Deep 
Purple, Clash, plus more, 
All orders receive free 
badge coupon, - SAE 
please with all orders. To 
Mister Tee Promotions 
(Dept RM I. 66 Stoney 
Lane. Kidderminster, 
Worcs. 
GET A (1 It 1 P on 
Yourself! Studded leather 
neck straps for hard core 
punks. 18 Inches long in 
heavy black leather with 
brass studs and buckle. 
Can also be worn as a 
double wrist band. Only 
51,50 - Send SAE for 
free catalogue of wrist 
bands belts etc. Seagull 
Trading Company (Dept 
R), 9 Terminus Road, 
Eastbourne, Sussex. 

Situations Vacant 

SMIFFY. READY to go 
professional. Somewhere 
out there Is a man who 
arranges gigs and lots of 
them - we need you baby 
on Holmer Green 2015. 
Music - fast. heavy rock 
plus melodic numbers. 
We need publicity - we 
are adaptable and origi- 
nal. loveable and we work 
hard. 
11 O M E W O R K E RS 

GUIDE available, 50p 
each Home Employment 
Agency. 3 Tanyard, 
Swannington, Leicester 
shire 
LYRIC WRITERS re- 
quired by recording 
company. - Details 
(SAE): 30 Sneyd Hall 
Road, Bloxwlch,Stafford- 
shire 
TRAINEE. Ill needed. - 
01 -Mg 01:191. 

FRENCNIES 

DISCO 
reoulrr.ta. 
to the' bond 

new spend*. et the 

PALM BEACH 

RESTAURANT 
74 CORM -DAD 
810/1101/ Pall 

WANTED UIGIRLY, 
1 Gtllt CNIl 

13 y..., fp.l hero 
re.*.nt 

SIs WAITRESSES 

trIpPwt41.. Aet.ieed 
ta ye... No ..P mdse., 
moat a enewr. MCI .oeae- 
,M a,..nce, Superb 
stop*. .re let or run for the 

nph, Owe 0 D 
Mew. a - Robin 

Mash on 01.330112 

Situations Wonted 

DISC .IOCKEI currently 
enployerl In coastal resort 
for summer Season 
requires suitable position 
anywhere from mid - 
September onwards. - 
Tel. OT7-382 3606. 

Special Notice 

AILW ITS REMEMBER I 
love you Jan. - All my 
love, Martin. 
ELVIS. LOVE. you 
tender. missing you 
badly. Augtlie( pith. - 
Jarkle, Newark. 
M bite BOLAN still lives 
on and T Rex fans will be 
there to prove II at 
Golder's Green on Sep- 
tember 16th. - Eddie, 
NewcasUe743998. 
BOLAN BOLAN Bolan 
tickers are on sale for the 
Ilkeston T Rex disco 
party on 30th September. 
Send ti plus SAE to Kim 
Horrey, 30 Ashland Road 
West, Sutton In Ashfield. 
Notta, or to S. Flinders, 5 
Main Street. Stanton By 
Dale, Ilkeston, Derbys. 
I'IDL LI NOTT very very 
very happy birthday, 
long live tizzy and come 
back to Dublin soon. - 
Paul Kavanagh Fan Club 
member No. 4 

UEi11t JANET, please 
come home. - Love 
Marlyn. 
SUE LOVE: you always 
love from Floporawd. 
ELVIS PRESLEY for- 
ever an inspiration, 
eternally a friend. 
"Sweet Dreams" Elvis. - Dave Sampson. 

Tuition 

DRUM CORRESPOND- 
ENCE COURSE. Your 
choice of style, stick 
control, co-ordination, 
etc. each lesson with 
demonstration, cassette. 
Details Test and Tape 
Tuition (RM), 168 Runny- 
mede. London, SW 19. 

Equipment 

TOP QUALITY amp and 
speaker covers manufac- 
turers send SAE for free 
quotation. trade enquiries 
welcomed. - Contact: 
Thistle Promotions, 1008 
Pollokshaws Road, Glas- 
gow, G41. 

LEAD SINGER 

Required for 
world famous group 

Meese send demo cenette/ 
tape, 0510 end details. 

These cannel be returned. 

NO HEAVIES PLEASE 

Send to: Annie 
10 lords Meadow 

Redbourne 
Hertordshire 

Musicians Wanted 

RASH GUITARIST want. 
ed for new wave band, 
West Midlands area, little 
experience needed. - 
P hone Joe 021.416MO, 

DJ Jingles 

FDIC MAT 711. Great new 
disco Jingle .seis from 
Roger Squire Studio - 
Telephone 01-722 Ball. 

Are 

advertisement 
in' this 
space 
costs 
very 

little and 
brings - 

great 
results, 

don't delay 
ring 

01-8361522 

ELVIS 'FANS 
Itwn.mbsr Ise King Inters/ 
well bea,nnw sculptured 
m.v So etIS., s.,dnude, 
11.11.Sed In brenre or 0.2 , a N 
Inch.. Nss, M In 
Eno.end 
am 50,1 mu, 6So Abel but 
In limbed numbers - allo 
sculptured w.. plaques kern 

nis 
Rush ..s for Ire* brochure le: 

ORIGINS 
ZS RIVI COURT 
LONGSiONE AVENUE 

LONDON, NWIO 

INFORMATION 
FANZINES T-SHIRTS 

A DISCUS ING SEXY ONE 
OR A STRAIGHT IORWARD 

BLACK S RLD ONE WIT1I 
'JAPAN' ON. 

Write -Don't Call To: 
Masatoshi 

80 Chancery Lane, 
London WC2A !DD. 

Roger Squirt Studio, 
RADIO AUDITION TAPES -RADIO COURSES 

COMPREHENSIVE JINGLES SER VICE ACCAPELLAS 

55Chartbert St,L.ondon,NW8 615. Te1.01.722 8111. JI 

V 

RIM ITNDA CARIZ 
No 1101 5171 £1.75 

. tirlt 

4 
.14 - 

EARIAN No S EI:PO 

6 h 
3 , 

CHERYL LADO No 3 

ADM NEGLIGEE 

E1.10 i 
- 

OLIVIA 5,10101 
IN "GREASE" E1.10 

ra. 

I et Glossy 10. 1 

1/W Mato. 
131E7 (Indl 
OtIVtA N 1 

er D11/1F HARM 

ii 

DISB11 NAME E1,10 

II 

ANDY GIRO 

UMBEL 1116$ £1,10 

No IL1.'0 

DEBBIE HARDY No.) Eó10 

-r 
JOHN TRAVOITA 

No 2 E1.10 

,, DEBBIE (41E1.10 

OLIVIA (3) El 

I \ 

'i. 

dDEBBIE No, 6 E1,10 

TRAVo1TA No. 7 61.10 . ADD 30p pertfpwke9ing for 
r 1.2 Pesters, Sp each *erre ene 

"CARDS & POSTERS" 
22 MOOR STREET, BIRMINGHAM 4 

STILL AVAILABU E1.10 EACH (PI.. Pie) Liss on atlas, Kiss lire, 
Linde Hondodt Mos 12 1 3, Enforcer, Eons Bed, Rocky Re I oho No 

2, Cheryl Ladd No 2, Not Pants, Nee Bowie, Fetteh 1/A, Genesis, Tes, 
loinbaR, Bob ey M, !Wortley Night fever, Booawoy. 1.2. 

LINDA CARER 
W/Wosen Ne, 3 E1.10 

Df111ENa,S CI. 10 

o,, 

MEN SUPFI CHERYL LADD 
(He. 4) 61.30 

LATE BUSH L1.10 

'I 
aNDA IONSTADT 

No. 4 61.10 
SETS 

OF 6 
5.3 
NEW 

COl00R 
CONCEIT 
PHOTOS 

SMALLS - order form & advertisement rates 
Rotes and Conditions 

UnM the nee.reue 
FAN CLUBS. MN Fall NOS. SImaTIONS VACANT 
)1tCoafS fah SAME We. rtU MINTS FOR BALE 
SOUND tOU,PN ENT 
ro ems 1O.ne aressuncenrme ee pee word 

Unes the heseew 
SRECLA1 NOTICES, PERSONAL TUITION 

ntCONDssG. 
M pele entine<anm,s LOP per word 

TMAD(oDvERTOEMp17S 
,owlet nn r._ lop per word 

e n Nn to 
es auras n era D tine Sp oar ewe sees 

S ON NUMBERS 
Mow two ad. Sac sl,memos ise 
SIM, OSSnA, rs,wpy 0 
O 50 pee angle column nett 

SERIES DISCOUNTS 
S he 4. eeaao,s 
YTS Re t3.+envw lo Sa 269w/rote. 
11% ton º enema.. 

Tb. Punkah minminion.r toe w rem O wrdws. 
Wesentsenents , h*weenie*weenie. 

lily 
ODIEN, SABBATH 

OE1111 HAIIT 
DAVID SOW 

BUNAN TS 
£7.10 Dee SR 

PLEASE PUBLISH my advertisement under the heading 

insertlon(s) commencing issued dated 

for- 

I enclose a cheque/postal order for to cover the cost made payable to RECORD 

MIRROR 

'ALL SMALL ADS MUST BE STRICTLY PRE -PAID 

'Name - 

Address ..... ................................... ..... .. ................ ..... 
- 

I 

Nance end address when included in advert must be paid tos 
Send completed form to: Smolt Ads Dept M, RECORD MIRROR, 40 Long Acre. London W C 2 

1- Record Mirror for the best results - 
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A little bit 
of help 

I WROTE to your 
'Help' column about 
three months ago 
and would like to say 
thank you for your 
helpful and unbiased 
advice. I was three 
months pregnant at 
the time, and of the 
alternatives sug- 
gested, I finally 
decided to have an 
abortion. This was 
performed in a local 
hospital under the 
National Health 
Service. I . was 17 
weeks pregnant, and 
it wasn't a painless 
operation as I had to 
go through induced 
labour and wasn't 
anaesthetised at all, 
so I was fully aware 
of what was happen- 
ing to me. It wasn't 
an easy decision. 

For about three weeks 
afterwards. I was very 
depressed indeed, and 
had mixed feelings about 
what I had done. But, I've 
preserved my freedom 
and maybe my health too. 
I was rather ill during 
pregnancy, although the 
abortion wasn't per- 
formed for any medical 
reason. 

This was, of course, a 
lot to go through for the 
sake of a half-hour thrill 
In someone else's bed- 
room. which was all it 
amounted to. I don't think 
I have to tell you what I'd 
do U I could turn the clock 
back. 

I'd say to anyone who is 
entering a sexual rela- 
tionship don't go ahead 
without using some 
reliable method of con- 
traception. That way, you 
can save yourself, and a 
lot of other people too, a 

lot of anguish. For all the 
pain an unwanted preg 
nancy ran cause and with 
the various easy con- 
traceptive methods there 
are available. It's not 
worth the risk. 
Lo, (beabire 

No mention 
of it 

ON YOUR Upfront page. 
under the radio section,1 
you fall to even mention' 
the fact that Radio' 
Caroline even exists. For 
all those who have never 
listened to Caroline, well 
you' missed out. If you' 
enjoy listening to 
Luxembourg (ugh), Ra-' 
die One (ark) or Capital' 
(puke) then don't bother 
listening to Caroline. For 
those of you who like 
heavy metal and modern 
rock (only some punk) 
and oldies from the 
sixties, this station is for 
you. It's on 319 metres, on, 
the medium wave band 
and broadcasts from 5.30 
Pm through to 5.00 in the morning. All music 
played Is from albums. 

So come on RM give the 
lads on the North Sea 
some support, just be- 

t 

Guess we've stepped in it again 

t\ 

HOF-KJNG/JO, you soul boys are really on form lately! Last 
week wv got the wise -after -the -event, safe -from -a -distance 
smartarse comments from the 'editor' about Sioussie and the 
Banshees, even going as far as to admit that They. would 
deliberately quote out of context in order to sell morn units. 

The attack resumes this week as Alf Martin spices an alleged 
review of Racing Cars with a vitriolic attack on the Banshees, and 
the answer to your question is yes, they can do without the 
Marquee. 

If only you arsehole.s realised that bands want to progress. 
Siou ssie and the Banshees having done this more than other 
hand, it is only natural that they wish to play iwvertues which can 
accommodate their. sizeable following. 

As for Mark Manning's 'comic' cartoon about The Clash. l'os 
sure that most Clash fans would agree that you're nothing but alt 

\ 
SJOUXSIE. 'I'll kill that editor when l get hold of trim. 

cause they are pirates 
don't ignore them. 
Martin Jackson, Folke- 
stone, Kent- 

When the government 
murdered the pirates In 
1967 they also made it 
Illegal to advertise or 
promote those stations 
that Ignored the Marine 
Broadcasting and 
Offences Act. So we're 
not allowed to mention 
that they broadcast on 319 
metres. Sorry we can't 
help. 

A Thursday 
,wasted 
1 USUALLY spend 
Thursday in our news- 
agents. As a rule I'm 
there to kick the assistant 
for not delivering my 
RM. This week, I think I'll kick him for 
delivering it. 
Shattered Darts Fan. 

PS: Christ. He's only 
been gone 20 minutes and 
I miss him already. 

(brlet has been gone a 
lot longer than that, my 
dear. 

Treat us like 
human beings 

1 DON'T know U this has 
anything to do with music 
but I hope the people who 
organise discos around 
the country read IL 

This is 1978, women 
have equal rights and 
homosexuals no longer 
get sent to prison, but why 
does the sight of a leather 
jacket and jeans make 
bouncers stand up and 
provoke shouts of "the 
angels are here". We are 
ordinary people who have 
feelings the same as 
anybody else and it's 
about time the 1980's 
Image of us waJ left 
behind. 

We don't batter people, 

or kick old ladles in the 
shins, or run people's 
dogs over. We are human 
beings, as a lot of people 
who really know us will 
agree. So please treat us 
like that! 
A desperate leather! 

But you seem to forget 
most bouncers are not 
human and such neander- 
thal blubber can't be 
expected to have rational 
feelings. 

Getting in 
there first 
WELL, I thought, why 
shouldn't I do It before 
anyone else. What am I 

talking about, I hear you 
ask - an alternative 
version of 'Night Fever' 
(an amusing little ditty 
recently made famous by 
the brothers Gibb. Well, 
here's my version - it's 
called 'Hay Fever'. 
There is grass around the 

town, 
And théy're mowing it 

down, 
I see It's gonna be a 

rotten day. 
On the waves of the air 
There is pollen we can 

share 
This Is sure to start my 

fever - it's called hay. 

And that sweet council 
mower, it moves 
through the grass, 

Blocking my throat and 
my nose, 

I reach for my hankie, but 
my hankie Isn't there. 

Then I get hay fever, hay 
fever, 

Many people have tt. 
Hay fever, hay fever 
And I'm about to pave tt. 
I think I'm gonna sneeze, 

you'd better go away. 

I'm in need of a tissue to 
wipe my nose 

Gimme just one, to get me 
to the station. 

R 

\ 

I got pollen up my nose, 
pollen in my throat 

And I'm sneezing all the 
lime 

I give you warning. 

Well, do you think I'll 
make Top Of The Pops? 
Keep up the good work at 
RM. 
Julie Brown, Pontypridd, 
Glamorgan, South Wales. 

Anyone can make 
TOTP but your talent 
deserves to go as far as 
possible. As far away as 
possible. 

I've fallen 
in love 
SOMETIMES YOU make 
me feel small'. Incredibly 
small. Stop making those 
spiteful comments at the 
end of your letters. It 
makes me wriggle and 
perspire a great deal. 
Some of the things you 
say are downright nasty. 
But all these things which 
you say have made me 
realise that I have fallen 
in love with- you. Next 
week I want to see a 
poster of you en the 
middle pages. 

Yours hopefully 
The unassuming cracked 
tooth. 

PS: I'm waiting (sweat, 
wiggle), 

How ran you be In love 
with a vicious, hard- 
hearted sadist like me? 
I'm not worthy of the love 
o(one so kind, gentle and 
understanding. But If 
you're sure it will work 
out . shh, someone's 
listening. 

Short shorts 
TO END all the 
nauseation concerning 
the lengths of short 
records, has everybody 
forgotten (should any- 
body remember?), that a 

-king w--ker, and had you bothered to research the Cif' fvmsta errs 
in which they said these things, perhaps you could hart given up 
and found something funny to take the piss out of say John 
Trovoila for instance, but perhaps the 'editor' said no in ease it 
caused RM to shift less units. 

Mustn't stop the march ofproduct. mss! we disco bops? 

An excuse for a human being, Bromley. 

I. Aren't you quoting out of contest saying that we'd quote out of 
context? 
2. Whose superficially hard no compromise ants -music bin ant: - 
press and anti-RM stance started the battle? 

3. Are Clash fans totally without humour? 
4. Didn't we take the , . . er ... piss out of Travolla last week? 

`," 
'1,-. 

_ 

THE CLASH: Doytm'think Mark Manning could still draw without any fingers? 

certain artist by the name 
of John Lennon (my 
mum's got all his 
albums), holds this most 
esteemed feat. All turn to 
'Mind Games' albums. 
Note the 'Utopian Nation- 
al Anthems' lasting all of 
three seconds. Right 
that's it, no more . . . or 
else. . 

Love and kisses 
De Carefrees 

PS: We wish to send 
Juicy Lulcy a T-shirt. 
What's her chest size? 

Sorry ,but our darling 
deb wouldn't be omen dead 
In anything so common as 

sT-shirt (unless it was 
mink, of course!). Her 
chest sire must remain a 
secret an they are part of 
the NATO defence plans. 

Is this a 
promise? 
Dear Alf, We have nicked 
your beloved Tim Lott. 
We won't send him back 
unless you put two Led 
7.ep ('s behind the Nat 
West Bank just south of 
New 7.ealand. 
The Demon Sdrtbbler. 

You have taken Alf 
Martin by mistake suck- 
ers. We've had an office 
whip round and ran only 
offer a severely scratched 
copy of Tony Blackburn's 
single. We're still not 
sure who's getting the 
better deaL 

What a 
load of +++ 
WELL, WHAT sort of 
music does Robin Smith 
(who's he?) like? Does he 
think that being a record 
reviewer means you must 
save as many +'s as 
possible? 

In future I think I will 
give all his reviews + 

(a miss), and I think he Is 
really + (unbearable ). 

Please could you print a 
plc of Robin (who's he?) 
Smith so I. can practice 
throwing my darts at him, 
in case I see him in real 
life. 
Love Little K. 

Robin, please stop this 
Infantile campaign to get 
your picture In the snag 
and tell your Mum she's 
got lovely handwriting. 

Skip this if 
you're pressed 
SAVE the letters page 

. It gets worse every 
week. I, Roger The- 
saurus, will now attempt 
to resurrect It follows, le. 
two of my very own Jokes 

1st bloke: Have you got a 
minibus in your pocket? 
2nd bloke: No 
1st bloke: Are you SURE 
2nd bloke: Yes 
1st bloke: Oh. I'm 
DENIM ANTIPERSPI- 
RANT myself! 

Cut, no more Roger, 
Can't stand the thought of 
printing another joke(?) 
like that. Sorry. 

What is dis 
disco 'ting? 
MAY I say that I enjoyed 
the recent cricket match 
between Bognor and 
Clacton? I am deeply 
disappointed with your 
muster?) paper. This 
disco thing is a load of 
elephant dung. Get rid of 
It quick. Your album 
reviews make me puke. 
Some idiot named Robin 
Smith gave Mink De- 
Ville's new album' two 
stars. Give it miss? 
Never! Some sanity is 
shown by Ms. Prophet 
who gave TRB's album 
five sta rib, Bev Briggs 

who gave the only ones 
six (7) stars, Tim Lott 
who gave the Motors four 
stars and Kos Russell who 
gave the Rats tour stars, 
which shows that there la 

a decent review about 
once a month. Not much 
fun, eh? 
A disappointed rat- 

Standing up 
for Sarstedt 
I notice that Robin 
Smith's pathetic drivel'- 
laughingly called a 
'review' on the Robb( 
Sarstedt LP 'Something 
For The Weekend' stops 
his comments at the Brut 
track of the second side, 
missing the best tract 
'The French Waltz'. To be 
expected of course, he is 
as biased as he is corny. 
I'd like to point out that tl 
Smith had ever bothered 
to listen to some of Mr. 
Sarstedt's work ham as 
far back,as 1970 he'd (Ind 
that this artist Is as 
versatile as he is unique, 
and had established 
various styles before the 
Bee Gees or Healwave 
had ever been hears of. 
He doesn't need to sound 
like anyone other than 
filmset(. 
Yours in disgust, IMane 
Addle 

I must learn to review 
records belief. I rend 
learn b review records 
better, 1 most Mare a 
review ',cords hetlsr, I 

must learn to testes 
records better SaY 

lines? Your Twin a pile 
or non ework - )N+1 
Smith. 

Cover right 
off target? 
DARTS on the cavar 
again? What's wrong 
with Ten Pin 1sowiifl5, 
no. Lisa AIWA. timb 
mark. 

the awa7. Mailman 
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1 HONG KONG GARDEN, Simeon end rR! Banshees 
2 DAVID WATTS, Jere 
3 JILTED JOHN, Jilted John 
4 PICTURE THIS, Blond. 
5 IF THE KIDS ARE UNITED. Sham 615 

6 BINGO MASTERS, The Fall - 

7 BE STIFF, Devo 
8 LOVE YOU MORE 

9 JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE. Dave Goodman 
10 SO IT GOES, Busocks 

11 THE SPOT. Snake Finger 
12 BEING BOILED, Human League 
13 I'M PERFECT, VIP's 
14 lath FLOOR. TV Personalhres 

15 WARM LEATHERETTE, Normal 
16 WHITE MAN IN HAMMERSMITH PALAIS, Clash 
17 BACK STREET BOYS- Patrick Emerald 
1B UNITED, Throbbing Grlsue 
19 L11TLE MISS PERFECT, Demon Preacher 
23 KINNEL TOMMY, Ed Banger 
Suool,ed by RED RHINO RECORDS. 9 Gay Gel.. York 

44 

Polydor 
Polydor 

EMI 

Chmelo 
Polydor 

Step Forward 
Stiff 

United Arden 
The Label 
Columbia 

R.Iph 
Fast 

Bust 

Teen 78 

Mute Records 

CBS 

Smell Wonder 
In du spiel 

Smell Wonder 
Rabid 

5 Teen Apo 12516 August 19731 

1 YOUNG LOVE 

2 YESTERDAY ONCE MORE 

3 I'M THE LEADER OF THE GANG 11 AMI 

Donny Oemond 

The Carpenter. 

Gary Ginter 

4 DANCING ON A SATURDAY NIGHT Batty Blue 

5 YOU CAN DO MAGIC Limmle and The Family Cookin' 

6 SPANISH EYES 

7 48 CRASH 

8 WELCOME HOME 

9 SMARTY PANTS 

10 ALRIGHT ALRIGHT ALRIGHT 

10 Years Ago 124th August 19661 

1 MONY MONY 

2 FIRE 

3 THIS GUY'S IN LOVE 

4 DO IT AGAIN 

6 HELP YOURSELF 

6 I CLOSE MY EYES AND COUNT TO TEN 

7 1 GOTTA MESSAGE TO YOU 

B SUNSHINE GIRL 

9 HIGH IN THE SKY 

1Q DANCE TO THE MUSIC 
15 Years Apo 124th Augur 19831 

I BAD TOME 

2 SWEETS FOR MY SWEET 

3 rLe TELLING YOU NOW 

Al Merlino 

Sun Gueto 

Peters 6 Lee 

Flrsr Choice 

Mundo Jerry 

Tommy Jem.. end The Shondells 

The Crest' World o1 Arthur Brown 

Herb Alpert 

Beach Bas 
Tom Jones 

Dusty Springfield 

The Bee Gear 

Herman'. Hermit, 

Amen Corner 

Sly end the Family Stone 

Behr J. Kramer end The Dakotas 

' The Searchers 

Freddie end The Dreamers 

4 CONFESSIN' Frank !field 

5 IN SUMMER Billy Fury 

6 THEME FROM THE LEGION'S LAST PATROL Ken Thom» 

7 TWIST AND SHOUT Bolan Poole and The Tremolo.. 

B DA 000 RON RON The Crystal. 

9 I'LL NEVER GET OVER YOU Johnny Kidd end The Pinups 

10 WIPEOUT The Siefert. 

1 

2 
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4 

5 
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13 

14 

2INGOS GREASE. FrankBe Va01 

1 THREE TIMES A LADY, Commodores e 

RSO 

Motown 
4 MISS YOU, Rolling Stones Rolling Stones 
6 BOOGIE OOGIE 00GIE, A Taste of Honey Capitol 

5 HOT BLOODED. Foreigner Atlantic 
7 LOVE WILL FIND A WAY, Pablo Cruise ADM 

11 HOPELESSLY DEVOTED TO YOU, Olivia Newton - John B S O 

9 MAGNET AND STEEL, Walter Egan 

10 AN EVERLASTING LOVE, Andy Gibb 

3 - LAST DANCE, Donna Summer 

Ili KISS YOU ALL OVER, Ede 

16 SHAME. Evelyn "Champagne" King 

Columbia 

ASO 

Ca soblence 

Wooer Curb 

RCA 
19 GOT TO GET YOU INTO MY LIFE, Earth Wind 6 Fire Columbra 

8 COPACABANA, Barns Mamlow Arista 

15 18 FOOL IF YOU THINK ITS OVER. CMie Bea United Artists 

16 2J- HOT CHILD IN THE CITY. Nick Gilder Cheeselle 

17 13 MY ANGEL BABY, Toby Beau R C A 

18 12 'LIFE'S BEEN GOOD, Joe Walsh Asylum 

19 24 LOVE IS IN THE AIR, John Paul Young Atlantic 

20 22 YOU AND I, Rick James Gordy 

21 29 SUMMER NIGHTS, Trevolta / Newton - John R S O 

22 23 STUFF LIKE THAT. Quincy. Jones ABM 
23 28 REMINISCING. Lt. River Band Rennet 

34 26 TWO TICKETS TO PARADISE, Eddie Money Columbia 

56 26 YOU. Rha Coolidge A 6 M 

26 27 MACHO MAN, Villege People Casablanca 

- -27 38 HOLLYWOOD NIGHTS, Bob Seger Capitol 

28 35 YOU NEEDED ME, APMMrey Capitol 

29 32 CLOSE THE DOOR, Teddy Penderonss Phlllnt 

30 31 RIVERS OF BABYLON, Boney M She /Henna 

31 39 WHENEVER I CALL -YON "FRIEND". Kenny Loggins Columbia 

32 34 JUST WHAT I NEEDED, Cars Elektre 

33 40 OH DARLIN, Robin dab R S O 

34 37 ' #DCK D ROLL FANTASY. Kinks Arista 

16 43.., ETOFF, Fos, Dash 

36 62 DON'T LOOK BACK, Boston Epic 

37 41 THINK IT OVER, Cheryl Ladd, Caottol 

38 52 RIGHT DOWN THE LINE, Gerry Reffem United Arden 

39 44 EYES OF LAURA MARS, Berbre Streisand Columbie 

40 30 -'SHADOW DANCING, Andy Gibb RSO 

41 SO.COME TOGETHER, Aerornith Columba 

42 49 STEPPIN' IN A SLIDE ZONE, Moody Blues London 

43 48 TALKING IN YOUR SLEEP, Crystal Gayle United Arleta 

44 45 NOTHIN' GONNA' KEEP ME FROM YOU, Tee De Serio 

Care b le nce 

45 46 I LOVE THE NIGHT LIFE, Alicia Bridges Poydor 

46 54 _YOU NEVER DONE IT LIKE THAT, Captain 6 Tenmlle A b M 

47 36 YOU'RE A PART OF ME, Gene Cotton with Kim Cams Mole 

48 56 ALL I NEED TO GET BY, Meths 6 Williams Columbie 

49 51 IF YOU WANNA' DO A DANCE ALL NIGHT, Spinners Atiendo 

50 68 PARADISE BY DASHBOARD LIGHTS, Meat Loaf Cleveland Int 

I 
1, 

YOU MAKE ME FEEL (MIGHTY REAL(, Sylvester Fantasy 

2 2 HOTIAHOT, Karen Young Wen End 

3 3 DO OR DIE/PRIDE/FAME, Grace Jones island 

4 6 'KEEP ON JUMPIN', Muaiouo Prelude 

5 4 BOOGIE 000IE OOGIE. A Tasks 01 Honey Capitol 

6 7 THINK IT AVER, Crow Houston Pnvere Stock 
7 10 LET'S START THE DANCE, Bohannon Mercury 

9 B MISS YOU. The Rolling Stones Adanrin 

9 9 I DON'T KNOW WHAT I'D DO. Swear Cream Sltadybrook 
10 5 LAST DANCE /AFTER DARK, Venous Adios Ceseblenu 
11 12 DANCING IN PARADISE/LOVE IN YOUR LIFE, El Coco AVI 

12 13 I LOVE AMERICA /GOT A FEELING, Petrick Juvet 
13 16 LET DANCE, D. C. LaRue 

14 21 PLATO'S RETREAT, Joe Thorne. 

15 14 YOU AND I, Rick James 

16 11 'SATURDAY / SORCERER, Norma Jean 

17 16 WAR DANCE /MIRAGE. Kebekeieknk 

18 22 DEAD EYE DICK, C. J 6Co 
19 18 PERFECT LOVE AFFAIR, Conetollenon Oreheat. 
20 17 GET ON UP {GET ON DOWN(, Roundrree 

Casa dance 

Cambiante 
TK 

Motown 
Bearsv,b 

Saloaul 

Westbound 

Prelude 

Omer 

USALBUMS 
1 I GREASE, Soundrreck RSO 

2 2 SOME GIRLS, Rolling Stones Rdhnp Storrs 

3 3 NATURAL HIGH. Commodores Motown 

4 4 DOUBLE VISION, Foreigner AKarrlt 

5 6 SGT PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS BAND, Soundtrack RSO 

6 7 WORLDS AWAY. Pao Cr..,..AbM Pablo 

7 B STRANGER IN TOWN, Rob Seger 

B 9 BUT SERIOUSLY, FOLKS, Joe Walsh 

9 10 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER, Sorndrrsck 

10 8 SHADOW DANCING, Andy Grbb 

11 11 LIFE IS A SONG WORTH SINGING, Teddy Penderprees Phil Int 

12 14 THE STRANGER, Belly Joel Cdumb,e 

13 12 DARKNESS AT THE EDGE, Bruce Springsteen Columtae 

14 16 A TASTE OF HONEY. Taste of Honey Csonnl 

IS 27 BLAM, BrolhenJohnsun 

16 13 OCTAVE, Moody Blues 

17 iB BAT OUT OF HELL. Meat Loa) 

18 22 COME GET IT, Rick Jeme. 

19 19 EVEN NOW, Barry Menllow 

20 15 STREET LEGAL. Bob Dylan Columbre 

21 23 THAT'S WHAT FRIENDS ARE FOR, Mathis /William. Columbia 

22 24 TOGETHERNESS, Ltd ABM 

23 25 SMOOTH TALK, Evelyn "Champegne" Kong RCA 

24 17 CITY TO CITY, GerryReCfeny Untied Mesa 

26 29 NIGHTWATCH, Kenny Loggia. Columbia 

26 28 MACHO MAN, Village People Cesabtenu 

27 20 SOUNDS AND STUFF UKE THAT, Quincy Jones ADM 

28 31 AJA, Steely Dan ABC 

29 30 DAVID GILMORE, Devil Gilmore Columbia 

30 21 THANK GOO ITS FRIDAY, Soundtrack Casablanca 

31 32 BOYS IN THE TREES, Carly Simon 

33 36 NATALIE LIVE, Kerala Cole 

Elektrs 

32 52 SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS BAND, Beatles Cantor 

Centel 

34 34 THE ALBUM, Abbe Anemic: 

36 35 LOVE SHINES, Con Funk Shun Mercury 

36 37 IMAGES. Crusaders Blue Thumb 

37 42 GET OFF, Folly Dash 

38 38 FEELS SO GOOD, Cluck Menlo. ADA1 

39 39 SONGBIRD, Barbs Streoard Columba 

40 44 SLEEPER CATCHER, Little River Band Capitol 

41 26 PYRAMID. Alen Parson's Protect Aroma 

42 48 TOBY BEAU, Toby Beau RCA 

43 33 JEFFERSON STARSHIP EARTH, Jefferson Srrship Gent 
44 79 UNDER WRAPS, Shaun Grundy Werner /Curb 

45 47 PETER GABRIEL. Peter Gebriel Atlantic 

46 46 FM, Soundoeck MCA 

47 69 WHO DO YOU LOVE. K. C. D The Sunshine Bend TE 
48 49 LOVE ME AGAIN, Rita Coolidge ABM 
49 63 LIVE. Betty Wnght Almon 
60 50 SO FULL OF LOVE, O'Jeys PNl Int 

Cando' 

Are ken 

RSO 

RSO 

ADM 

London 

Epc /Cleveland let 

Gorda 

Arnta 

US sOat 
1 4 GET OFF. Fury 

2 1 THREE TIMES A LADY. Commodores 

3 7 HOLDING ON, Ltd 

4 2 BOOGIE DOGE OOGIE, A Tun Of Honey 

5 5 SHAKE AND DANCE, Can Funk Shun 

8 8 GOT TO GET YOU INTO MY UFE, 

7 3 YOU AND I, Rick James 

8 11 TAKE ME I'M YOURS. Mahan Henderson 

9 13 WHAT YOU WAIT IN' FOR, Siargerd 

10 10 YOU ARE ALL I NEED TO GET BY, Mattyvwlhawo 

11, 6 CLOSE THE DOOR. Teeth Pendegrae 

12 16 SMILE. Emotuver 

13 9 I UKE GIRLS. Farber* Band 

14 12 STUFF UKE THAT, OaMrev Jones 

16 20 YOU, McCann 

16 14 SHAME. Evelyn"GsarrVprr Kmp 

17 17 IF YOU WANNA 00A DANCE ALL NIGHT, Spinners 

18 - STELLAR FUNK, Slave 

19 19 NEVER MAKE A MOVE TOO SOON. B 8. King 

20 20 SUN IS HERE. Sun 

Dash 

Motown 
ADM 

Cephof 

Memory 

Earth, Wind and Fee 

Columbie 
Motown 
Bidden 

MCA 

Column:a 

Phil Mt 

Celur sue 

Poydor 
ADM 

Portrait 

RCA 

Atlantic 

Conti. 
ABC 

Cannot 


